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SAY AUSTRIAN PLAN 
OR. TO GAIN GALICIA 

CASE GOES TO PIECES

ALLIES BOMBARD FOE 
IN GULFOF ADRAMYTI 

SHELL BULAIR FORTS
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Lhat Success of Dover Flotilla Reported By French 
Ministry of Marine—Craft Destroyed Was 

Sister of Famous U9.BY MINEsize, will 
lars and

!
il’

I

Forty Turkish Guns Along Dardanelles Hare 
Been Destroyed—Kavak Bridge Wrecked 

by the Fire of French Battleships.

ÎSH
Press Despatch.

PARIS, March 4. via London—The German submarine U ? has been 
sunk by .destroyers belonging to the Dover flotilla, according to - 
nouncement by the ministry ot marine tonight. The crew were taken 
prisoner.

The submarine U 8 was built In 1908 and.was a. vessel of *00■ tons 
displacement. _ She had a -speed of 18 knots ; above water and 8 knots 
submerged. Her maximum radius of operations was 1*0 miles- The 
vessel carried three torpedo tubes. Her complement was 1? men. The-- 
U 8 was a sister of the famous U 9, which early in the war sank the 
British cruisers Hogue. Aboukir. and - Creasy in the North Sea, and In 
October sent the British cruiser Hawk to the bottom. Wreckage picked 

' up late In February off Christtansand was said to belong to the U 9. 
and It was rumored In Norway that the submarine had been lost. ~ " [.

ed One Hour 
Trench and Eighty 

in Were Blown Up.

RIENCE OF SOLDIER

nan Acquit- 
Murdering 

s Yorke.

Tam worth Phyl 
ted of Charge c

Grand Duke Nicholas Outgen
erals Austro-German Staffs 

in Spring Campaign.

NEW ARMY IN RETREAT

to a.m. SeU- 
>n Friday 
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an-
:

Miss

.50 LONG STRETCH OF STRAITS NOW
CLEARED OF MINES BY THE ALLIES

VERDICT ONE
$2

Hundred Spectators 
onstra-

Five 
Break Out ill 

tion at";

Endangering of Flank From 
Russian Attack Forced 

Retirement.
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PassedItage Lawton 

Ity-Eight Hours on Duty 
Tho Injured. Anglo-French Fleet, Tho Hampered by Strong 

Wind, Continues Methodical Operation* 
Successfully—No Further Casualties.

M ÏGUELPH TROLLEY KING ASSURED OF 
KILLED SOLDIERS ; CANADIANS’VALOR

Percy WhsUey ând J. E. lmpmog Mwage Rod to SuJ”“™' ??sFX$£
. Gu^han Victim, of Co!- Contingent When Crc»- KSKttBEttf SS5?tï6

«JS.'Bttsà&Ù CAR ÏTRUCKCUTTER ADMREsrôœ SPIRIT S SStSS

forward from the trenches, CAR STRUCK CU 1 lhR ADMIRES FINE SPIRIT court uroceectintf». Voices of women acrosa -the Carpathian passes and to
awton. “We were advancing In - • ... .<• ________ were prominent In thé applause The hold ttem against four armies which
irk, but rockets kept going up. ' . ' court was in the midst of another lm. were attempting to force a passage -
we u«d to fall flat. Just as I ii j nr t \v/i it- >i . r , » portant trial when the constable an- northward. At the same time' the Rus- HAMPERED BŸ STRONG WIND.
«ting Into a trench it was neces- rcll Undçr 1 TUCK When htlS Majesty Looks f or Glor- bounced that the Jury had arrived iti a Blan force facing the Cracow defences The French ministry ot marine- tonight Issued the following communica
nt ,, RnltswL—Bodies inns TW« on Fi.lJ nf ' verdict. The order was given to clear !“ÎTe°Pjled “t*11 the Donajec tlon concerning the allied attack on the Dardanelles:
Unfortunately, I fell more than I riOTSC DOlteuDOuie !OU8 Deeds on r ICld Or a apace for them to return to the and Nlda. “Methodical operations against thé defences of the Dardanelles continued

«JmUSS.'TÎSWw srÆh.*.JZ.SSSÙX'Ï'Zc£ «Ttvgia- r» *w°“~ mmSsf. «WSMïr^: ,ttoS,’w“™ïïïrp°“““*T“”’“ »““»-•

> along and took their heads oft. they would return In the evening. Re- ™e°t is^Vedihe text of the fare- at the err(n. which^for a brief a ®ti°ng backing of Germane, they semaphore D. at Arsus (on the Gulf of Alexandretta, north of Mltyléne
Ebs-ss iwsaf. ss tzèæ&sgm <*». k&s.‘jBT&sa,sjs5s' .sa» assaaras- s^=s&i,sss?ww,,e M 01

l widemtlned.’’ r trolley car, which was traveling south had the pleasure of welcoming to the f «l”'6 New Armv OHven BmiL Relays of battleehipe keep up an lings a quarter, a* corniced with «0
"In Four Hospitals. *t a feet rate. The motorman was un- mother country this flhe contingent ^nt^uD of hroïî This new arm vunder Archdyke Joseph almost coati ftuous bombardment .shlUlngs and over less than a fort-

add ™ *at he had been In -abk to avoid the accMenvo^n* to »e from the Dominion of Canada, and te*w*L* broke = Fermn^d^usM n£rthw£rd tom af^tost the Dardanelles forts- They night ago. • : . . ‘
JErent hospitals before reaching suddenness w which the cutter turn now, after three months of - training, !PP ‘ 1 Nadvoma by forced marches . upon, have cleared the outer stralts aud are A despatch to Reuter’s from Athena

K h.sown Tmmedlate c^ttauU « «1^the di-o-mfortta :****> fkco m h^ gov^l hadTffl to& ÏÏSStàt teWSth? ? of the Dard,nell«e ,
Kbiod . Inurm^f ?-«tor'^gaw-ariaifc* m..'Aha MSM.. g* ln UrmJ, had The destruction of what the British ŸhwSday morntng.^reno
RSss^’iîsftsr ss'ïar»i .«gesMS sssss «*r *

ti&r “ ” =plr“01 sSff^eS tssr ss-.&üs

fcjor George Hlgginbottom of the mangled and could not be recognised. It ïarned Deepest Beat »*««». burst in to-tears In-their happiness. :<ao6sed to thé eastward from the Uo protect one of the mine depots of
R., Toronto, who was operated on t8 believed, the horse bolted when Èross- “From ah l have heard-andfrom what . Crowd Reprimanded. jWyszkow Pass against the advancing the Dardanelles. It was built at the fort^, showlng that the Turks had
Iday, is progressing slowly. in* the tracks, and that the soldiers I have been able to see at today s Tn- Order restored. Mr. Justice Sutber- Austrians The earlier fighting among water’s edge on the European side, burled their dead before et acuatiu,

--------^—a------------- were thrown ln under the troUey, where spec tlon and ; marph-past, ,1 am satis- land censured the chiwd fer violating the bushy hills was conducted entirely apposite Cape Kephez. . these positions.
they were caught by the truck that you have made good use of the tile dignity of the court His remarks bv infantry until the Austrian flank Command Neck of Lend.

On the coroner being summoned the time spent on Salisbury Plate. were not scathing nor angry in tone; nrotectlons were driven Into the more More Important stlU is the work An Amsterdam despatch quotes an
bodies were ' removed to an undertaking “By your willing and prompt rally he merely reminded them that a scene open country. ’Then the Russians being carried out by the French ships interview with Enver Pasha, published
partor. An Inquest will be held. _ I to our commop.flag you have already fr, His Majesty the King's court was brought forward aU arms for an at- ] In bombarding from the sea the Saros- in The Frankfurter Zeitung. In which

1 earned the gratitude of the mother entirely Inappropriate- tack. The Austrians retreated east- I Bulair thte of forts which stretches he etys:
land, '■<■■■ HttMnenn wn« n.<araj *„ ward from tbc‘ Lomnitza River and i across the peninsula of Gallipoli at a "The outer fortifications are the old-"By your deeds and achievements , J® *t5S?' their lertwingwas ™reatened with an 1 point where R is only three miles wide, est in Turkey and their speedy sub.leç
on the field of battle I am confident enteloomehL It^sgarTto break away So long as the guns of the warships tlon always has been counted on. The

B . that you will emulate the example of ,,®u th? evidence that * t^,e maln cc,jumn and to hasten command this neck of land, commun!- defence line lies further In, where the
D*i?P"?Ch' c en , 'your fellow countrymen. In the South F"® . J. ^Y? nothing on tbe\Nadvoma and the cations between the forts otf the Euro- difficult waterway deprives ships of

LONDON, March 4.--t8.20 p.m.)— AfriCan war, and thus help >to secure to add to their finding. Tou must, hack ■ . terribly under nean side of the straits and Constan- the power to manoeuvre freely and
Reuter’s correspondent at The Hague the triumph of our arms. , , *>**4*. punishment; 1 ent Swl ol me Russlan tipple aro out off. obliges them to move ln a narrow de
telegraphs that a: royal decree has ..j shaU follow with pride and Inter- 7<>n have gone thru a great deal of 5 one of the mostwelcome effects df file, which is commanded by artillery
been Issued _ prohibiting the exporta- eBt all. your movements, and I pray mental excUement and worry and have troops. bombardment so tar as England ; and mines. The real defences of the
tion from the Netherlands of sheep, that God may bless you and watch over suffered great financial and protee- »thlH armv whlch had been is concerned Is the reduction in the Dardanelles h-ve not been affected In
=^*sss^sfT,,~a. »«'■ ■ sssir*x,vti;.r“r s&ss «'-««“^-«*-«-«««m-

was the correct story of the happen- ^rpatS tîf^hdukl Joseph who 
Jngs on that night and that you did Main at-

the best in your power to treat the . tack)n„ tbe difficult passes from the 
complications with which you had to ‘““’J* ^the son River forty miles 

“ to ytour dolngs afterwards to Ondawa River. They
they evidently believe'It was the re- general storming charges
suit of your tear and apprehension Monday and Tuesday against the 
rather than of your gu.lt It Is now Rus6la,n prepared positions. Bach
my duty to discharge you; you may end6d disastrously. A stretch of 300
go a free man ” yards which the Russians cleared ibe-

Dr. Robinson is Free. fore their, entrenchments, became
thickly " strewn with Austrian dead.
After each onslaught about a thou
sand prisoners were taken. They threw 
their rifles away and ran into-the 
Russian lines and surrendered. This 
third Austrian army has protoabtyl

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

Shipment of Borealino Hat* from Italy 
•These very popular sc ft hats—made 

by the Borsal.no Company—ore the 
best make that comes- into Canada- 
At Dineen’s—140 Yongp street—where 
they have just been unpacked—there 
is a tine variety of shapes and colors- 
They are shoWn in blues, light green, 
mess green, emerald green, slate, 
bl ie mixtures and pearl- They have 
pencil brims, rope edge, in Alpine 
Shapes with broad s.Bc banda This 
list is extremely fine value, priced 
84, and Dineen’s anticipate heavy sell
ing from now on-

•: I idl«n Associated Press Cable.-
)ND0N, Ma-roh 4.—One of the 
it arrivals at Shorncliffe Is Arml- 
Lawton. Toronto, who Is suffering. 

i rheumatism and strain thru a 
while making for the trenches. 

>lte his injuries, he did his forty- 
t hours of trench duty along with 
rest In fact, it was some days 
r when his condition forced him to

fis '

- ’< "

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 5. 12.10.a-tn—The British Admiralty Issued the follow-; 

log statement late last night:
"The attack upon the fortresses ln the Dardanelles continued yesterday 

(Wednesday). The admiral has not yet reported on the result obtained with
in the straits.

"Outside, the Dublin demolished an ôbserVatlon station on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula and the Sapphire bombarded guns and troops at various points in 
the Gulf Of Adramyti. » " v.r?ht y

“Six modern field guns at fort B have been destroyed, bringing the total 
number of guns demolished up to forty-

“French battleships bombarded the Bulair forts and wrecked the Kavàk 
bridge.1*
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w■ PROHIBIT MEAT EXPORT 
FROM THE NETHERLANDS

1 sized,1 15 to ...

.33 .

id closed-end 
25c. Friday

... .36

m $
V $ P; O’Connor Instrumental in 

f Ending Strike—Referred to 
Arbitrators.

itchpd seams, 
z. Regularly

33
iied cuffs; sizes

. . .29 WhlBlin Press Despatch.
jwNbON, March 4—Employers and 
gpfcinen. between whom differences 
W* arisen owing to Increased cost of 
nMtand the demand of the workmen 
tif Mghei- wages, are quickly finding 
MWens for settling their disputes- , 
Jjtjt» Clÿde engineers have returned 
49nk under the promise that their 
MBuds will be referred to erbitra- tfco and the Liverpool coal heavers, 
JKMticently refused to continue at 1 
Wilt and held -up the Atlantic liners, 
Wmiéd to their duties tonight after _ 
*;*ppeal from T. P. O’Conmor whose 
WeUtutents most of theirjj ere.,,
AA national conference of masters and 
Ml In the steel Industry is being- held 
» decide on a means to Increase the 
tolfiut of war material-

L glorious Queen Elizabeth

BRITISH RESOURCES HUGE 
EQUIPMENT» SPLENDID

KHAKI WEDDING IN TORONTO
Price c«

ij

53o:eo. Fri- 
16.00 

50.00. Fri- 
26.00-

iian lamb col* 
.....9.60

Superiority of Artillery Over German Arm Established 
All Along Khaki-Clad Line, Which is No Longer 

.. Thin—Universal Opinion Autumn 
ShaU End War.

Dr- Robinson hesitated a moment, 
then gathered' up bis coat and hat 
and walked .out of the court room- 
Outside his write took bis arm and he 
walked up the street in the midst of 
his relatives

T- C- Robinette. K.C., counsel for 
the defence, won the victory for the 
young physician aftei. the Jury hid 
îvtiréd to consider' the evidence. He 
arose and asked Mr. Justice Suther
land that he recall tho jury for the 
purpose of reciting some omissions Of' 
evidence and to explain a couple of 
legal points. The first point Mr. 
Robinette asked to have recited was 
that Blanche Yorke walked as 
if she were 111 that evening outside 
the doctor’s house. Second, on tho 
question of motive, defence counsel 
asked that It be pointed out that uo 
evidence' had been submitted as to

• * < ,

\

m
'ioques weaker earlier. In the campaign, now 

Is stronger all along the like than that 
fothe Germans. Once the correspond
ents wrere permitted to visit the British 
line, everybody talked with perfect 
frankness concerning the operations, 
and Instead of the late starts and the 
long lunches, dinners and other func
tions which characterize such tours, 
they are usually awakened at 4.80 
o’clock in the morning and kept going 
untH 8 at night, with the first aid pack
ages served out at the breakfast table.

One might think from the eta........
of all the appointment* that the 
tlsb bad no expectation except fer a 
long war; yet the universal opinion 
that the fall will see victory and the

BY FREDERICK PALMER
(Associated Press Representative, 

France)
Canadian Press Despatch.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, March 4.—(Via London, 8.20 
p.m.)—For the first time accredited, 
newspaper correspondents have been 
allowed to enter that sonr where men 
in khaki, speaking English, hold a 
portion of the allied line.

Where the trench crosses a road the 
French and the British are elbow to 
elbow facing the Germans. French 
peasants and villagers are living and 
working under shell fire, neighbors to- 
the British guns, concealed from Ger- 

aeroplanes, which shake their 
houses as they fire. Signs ln English 
at the French crossroads give direc
tions to traffic, and ail French names 
are pronounced according to the Eng
lish spelling, so that the soldier» or 
officers wrill not fail to understand 
them.

W

r•eaver cloths.
... « ,19 

c. Friday, to

mI mThe eyes of all the world today are 
IkfM on the Queen Elizabeth, the 
mt and highest type of the British 
to, now engaged with the allied fleets 
IJtordBg a passage of the Dardanelles! 
p was the British people so lnter,- 
■f In one ship, tho she has and has 
Hundreds of sister ships ln the long 
B et sea rovers that run from the 
■tous times of great Elizabeth her- 
■ and her admirals three and a half 
Bjblcfe ago down to the present.
[Elver was a ship better named. Be- 
Ipe British sea power had Its great 
HI' In the days of that ever-to-be- 
Itotobered Tudor princess!
E6| us all hope and pray that the new 
Ht Elizabeth and her near sister 
Hfcoughts will for ever settle the su- 
■Icy of the British navy as the 
■Pan of liberty, of justice, of the 
■* Of the smaller nations.
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Mounted Rifles Docked 
At Queenstown Yesterday

“C” Squadron, Which Left Toronto About Two 
Weeks Ago, Cabled on Arrival That 

All Are Safe and Well

The thin line which held in the. de
fence ot the channel porte le deep new. - 

Efficiency In Aviation.

oîïaàrssÆ.Æ^ï
•■swS&Sjb '
the British airmen, but; to 
of their

ro to io oo 
for Eartii

man

it, of

'Jllekdde 6100.
20-lb. cotton * Jt

manufacture of the engines la being done

Great British Resources.
One is impressed with the Immensity 

of the British resources, the num
ber of motor trucks and the com
pleteness and the thoroness of ' all 
the equipment. AU food and all sup
plies are brought from England, while 
the French shops are thriving on the 

1 Eng-ldh luxuries which they sell to the 
troops.
• Th j French are learning to say “top 
jdog.” That express.on was the one 
most, often heard the first day the cor
respondent arrived at the front, from 
.both[officers and mdn. “Top dog now.” 
says Tommy Atkins and the generals. 
■On? gets- it ln the broad Scotch, Irish 
and Cockney accent, and ln broken 
French. It expressed the opinion that 
a turn ln the tide has come, and that 
the worst is behind them.

Artilie— Superior.
I The British artillery fire, which was

i*•* • .IB
x .

.50
it Events Are at Hand.t at the front.

wings madefn different shops near the 
aeroplane base. Successful reconnais 

with air craft have now become 
a matter of mechanical care and or- _ j 
ganlzatlon. The Br.tieh aviator seems 
keenly to enjoy these manoeuvres aw1 
the chance to chase an enemy machine.

in :S
m.8 [ifÜPM Xa. bottle.. 8 tm[Should not boaet too soon; but it 

fSS If great events in this world- 
har by sea and land are at hand, 
(■any approaches her much deserved

Ü8
1.........M “All safe. WelL" This brief message was received at The Wort! 

office yesterday afternoon, signed “C” squadron, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. It came in the form of a cable and reached Toronto at three 
minutes past twelve. It was Sled In Queenstown yesterday morning at 
ten o’clock- >

The cable Is marked "Rush." and this was undoubtedly requested 
by the sender-In his anxiety to get word to the relatives and friends in 
Toronto as quickly as possible. _ s ’

There are about 120 men ln the squadron, under the command of 
Major McColl. They left Toronto, about two weeks ago. but .light men
tion was madG of their departure. Very few beyond Immediate friends 
knew that the boys Were going, but the boys aye apparently very anx
ious that anxiety relative to their trip should cease-

.43 /
,

.35
mild, 6 to 8 io.
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Health Is Excellent.
The official medical showed the

correspondence chart» the , alcknere
t^fmmg thftScpe rt'homl deaplte

Uke*tSin turoa’to the treodu^TWeJs

îsi&ü: satis s: aaji
LTo^^h S&T"

8 Un- ........
es, sweet and

Let FEm Go
li

Itone’g phrase may be recalled 
•tiafaetion If tho Turk, “bag and 
*•” Is cleared out of Europe be- 
e end of this month. His friend 
««r has done the most to help 
|t> And the kaleer la helping the 
tie Etaperor Joseph to an Inglorl- 
~ Tbe kaiser ln his helmet is 
~ Ratter of Europe.

.-a m
m. . .*3 ;

25

Fvsl
1 quality and 
214 lbs. ....

Reg". 80c, 
15c, ! lb*.

.62 ;

Hedley St* George Bond, of., the Royal Canadian Engineers, and his bride, 
leaving St. Simon’s Church, after the wedding ceremony yeateiday after
noon.
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< ERNEST HUDGIN York County and Suburbs of TorontoNEUTRALS’ ADVICE 
IS NOT WANTED

V
•. V i total;

■*

CHAM=>
■• ...

kmkRIVERDALE 0PP( 
INCREASED F

SHIELD 
AT WESTON

=irst in Skat
es’ Team 
icdlates.

CAR FARE BOOST 
HARD HIT AGAIN

ij ill.Unless Advisers Will Assist 
Belgium, Says Sir Edward 

Grey.

.I« ,
■Matthew Harris, Jr., 

ing Contest__r 
Beat Local Ini

■
rr

-

.

< I —INIs
The 8kiting Championship Shield of 

Weston was won by Matthew Harris. Jr.. 
In the one-mile free-for-all race held .on 

- --irtn street rink under the auspl- 
e hockey clubs of the town. This 
»> shield has been donated by

at last night’s meeting of- the East End and C. C. ^olntosh, being subject 
Ratepayers'- Association In St, John’s ; entire on a challenge of one week's 
parish house, Norway, and finally a notlce.

. resolution of opposition was passed- It The race for boys 111 and under was 
was pointed out In the discussion that won by Hide Hugill, while Norman Mac- 
the Increased assessment on the land itay carried off the- race for beys IS an. 
effected should be sufficient to provide under andedao the handicap race, 
for the deficit on the civic lines. The hockey game between the Ladles

Many of the ratepayers were of the Ii2^eylF'i£hS? ,5® ‘ wrtS^waa* himdt 
oplnlon^at the clt^should come to ^™ed % T^^iXg oVTkirts rÜÛltec. 
some arrangement vmti tt)e Toronto „ a .wln for the ladles by the score of 
Railway Company,- whereby passengers „ t0 j.. The ladies’ line-up was: 
could obtain transfers to the city lines. Goal, Miss Ilia Smith; defence. Misses 
but at the same time persons who only Sosnowski and Coulter; forwards, Misses 
traveled on the civic cars should be Helen Feckham, Isabella Hutcheson, 
made to pay a fare which would cover Elsie Cousins and Jean Hutcheson, 
the operating cost. A discussion re- Tomorrow, Satuixtey, evening, at 7 
suited from this as to whether the ^Woodstock
Toronto Railway Company could be £he kH07Xhe kïttor ' leavin^ by
forced to extend their services to the c.P.R. train from West Toronto iif the 
city limits, but no definite information morning, 
was forthcoming.

Women's Association.
Mrs. A. R. Courtlce of Balmy Beach 

College addressed the meeting on be
half "of. the Toronto Local Council of 
Women, Who are endeavoring to form 
women's ratepayers’ associations thru- 
out the city. In a brief address Mrs.
Courtlce pointed out the need of 
women being educated in civic ques
tions, so that if at any time they were 
given the vote they would be able to 
use it intelligently and to the best 
advantage.
themselves to assist the todies In the 
organization of a women’s association 
In the eastern section of ward one.

A resolution was passed concurring 
with the decision of the board of con
trol at their meeting yesterday In re
fusing to grant any increases to civic 
employes during the year.
■ No action was taken regarding the 
report of the parks committee, but the 
committee will endeavor to obtain 
prices for the three properties which 
they have In view for suitable park 
sites, and these will be forwarded to 
Parks Commissioner Chambers.

-No Satisfaction.
The committee appointed to inter

view Works Commissioner Harris re
garding the septic tank at Morley ave
nue reported that no satisfaction had 
been gained by the Interview. Mr.
Harris admitted that the public were 
not allowed on the property, which the 
ratepayers did not think was right 

Sproule L.OJL, No. 2168, are opening 
up in their new lodge rooms In the 
Kenilworth Hall, at the corner of 
Queen street and Kenilworth avenue.
After the regular meeting, at which 
the County, District and Scarlet offi
cers will be present an entertainment 
and social will be held.

Ratepayers Discussed Many 
Questions of Local Inter- 

• est Last Night . X

East End Ratepayers Get in 
Line Against the 

Increase.

ASQUTTH IS RETICENT

Hlgh-GraL-i

No Further 'Light Given 
Plans to Blockade 

... Germany,

ofon
. ».

Ryjl vL; r&Another Toronto, ratepayers’ associa
tion registered its disapproval of the pro
posal to lncreaae the tares on the civic 
car lines when a resolution of opposi
tion was introduced by A. J. Smith at 
a meeting of the North Rlverdale Asso
ciation. In the Frankland School last 
night, and carried unanimously. The 
motion was made following a short dis
cussion. The ratepayers stated that the 
Danforth avenue line having been the 
only one that has paid It seined hard that 
a proposal should be made by which 
North Rlverdale residents should suffer 

Speaking In connection with the agita
tion for a ptibllc lavatory In the district, 
O L. Sutherland ' referred to the de
plorable Condition under Which Toronto 
suffers In this regard and suggested 
that the store at the corner of Danforth 
avenue and Don Mill» road be equipped 
as a public lavatory.

Only One in District 
A. J. Smith pointed out that the lava

tory at the corner of Broadview avs- 
nae and Queen street was the only on# 
In ward one. A resolution to the effect 
that a deputation wait on the hoard of 
control requesting them to equip'a lava- 
tory at the corner of Danforth avenue 
and *)on Hills road was passed.

Secretary James was Instructed to 
write the city in connection with the 
terrible state which the Winchester #1111 
road is In at the present time and Isk- 
lnfLth*m to construct a proper sidewalk.

The presence of the hydro transform
ing station In Withrow Park wee re- 

«• danger and an eyesore, and 
a resoluUon was adopted Instructing the 
!^ e.t?ry,.to Yrl,e the Hydro Commission 

Î5?*ra. ot control in an endeavor 
data Ve tbe etatlon removed at an early

. Pire Alarm Boxes.

P*Thi by/- J’ Smlth in this regard, 
control J?.n^ department and board of 
kAw.1* requested to lnetal a

tnd puWi® drinking foun- at Broadview and Danforth avenues

£
a

to for-
h I 3 >Canadian Press Despatch. 

tiONDQN, March 4—“Unlees netutral ra
prepared to assist Inare

thiwwlng .«he Germans off Belgium, no 
suggestions from them in the matter 
of preventing the further devastation 
of that country arp wanted,” said Sir 
Edward Grey, the foreign secretary, 
in the house of commons today. The 
fovttgn secretary’s statement was made 
In rekjionse to an inquiry from Fred
erick W. Jewett, whether the govern
ment wes “willing to invite suggestions 
from neutrals with a view to avoiding 
the further devastation of Belgium by 
the great powers which are contend
ing for its mastery.”

"The only solution of this question," 
Sir Edward continued. “Is the evacu
ation of Belgian territory by German 
itreope, the restoration of her Inde
pendence, repatriation, and remunera
tion for the wrong done her. Unless 
neutral pov 

securing

- iX. • - mErnest Hudgln. son of A. Hudglii, 
188 Dundas street, who went with the 
78th Nova Scotia Regiment, volunteer
ed for the Princess Pats, and Is now 
In the hospital suffering from rheu- 
matlsm. " *

: .

m
-m i

treated with waterproof dressing, had 
proved Impervious to water for periods 
of from 24 to 72 hours.

Witness said that light stock had 
been used In the uppers of smaller 
sizes of boots and permitted to the 
specifications.

Col. Brown testified that boots should 
be protected by rubbers If worn in 
snow and that under general principles 
they should not become bad after 10 
days’ usage. If, as Mr. MacDonald 
said, a pair of boots, after three weeks’ 
ordinary- usage by members of the 
engineers’ corps at Ottawa, showed 
signs of wearing out at the eoles and 
leaked badly, defects In the boots were 
Indicated. He did not understand how, 
In another case, after 2 weeks’ ordinary 
usage, the uppers of* a pair of ouots 
bad become like blotting paper, and the 
boots leaked badly, but that their owner 
should have “dubbed” them- He had 
never beard of boots shrinking as re
lated in a number of oases by Mr. Mac
Donald; but If a man had only one pair 
of boots, bad them soaked with water 
every day and continued to wear them 
for 2 or 8 weeks, the test was a severe 
tine.

When a newspaper gets 
a sensational bit of news 
to press an edition ahe 
of the other fellow the) 
call it a “scoop,” and arc 
justly proud of it.

Red Crocs Society.
At a meeting In the town hall, called 

for the formation of a branch of the Red 
Cross Society, the following officers were 
elected: Chairman, Mayor W. J. Charlton: 
vtce-chalrman,- Thomas Williams; secre

tary, J. M. Pearen; treasurer, J. J. Dal
ton; executive committee:' Mrs. Barber. 
Mrs. HoUlnsworth, Mrs. Galbraith. Rev. 
J. Hughea-Jonee, George W. Verrai, T. 
W. McLean and John Richardson.
UteïT^Xvesto* Croee ft“xiliary ex-

wers are prepared to assist 
that solution, I don’t see 

what could be gained by the course
suggested."

In

Aequith Silent.
Premier Asquith declined today to 

threw further light on the nature of 
the measures to be adopted by Great 
Britain end her allies In pursuance 

x of their announced Intention of cutting 
off trade to and from Germany.

Speaking In the house of commons, 
the premier said: “The Intention of 
the government will be apparent when 
the orders of the council on the sub
ject are published." His remark was 
prompted by a question whether, In 
cade neutral ehlpe carried goods to or 
from Germany or of German ownership 
and these, goods Were seised, the ships 
would be released. «.

The members pledged
BEDFORD PARK

tiom last night that the dead horses that 
ltod been lying unburled in the nelghbor- 
ri™ M” be8n removed by order of the township council.

A -letter was read from W. G. Bails re- 
gardlng the association's request for ae- 

E*tUn* some local Improvement carried out In the district
ïnl <5Sietyy w“ Instructed to in
rite Mj1. Bails to attend the next meet- 

nlso decided to Invite Coun- 
<5 the meeting, and to In- 

t^^tew the school trustees with a view

Improvements are requested to oommunl-
terBAffia" w- Terty’

We have just made a sensational "scoop” by seeurii 
the entire range of spring samples from Nathan -3 
Dodge and the John Strootman Co., noted m*nn»« 
tarera of the highest-grade American footwear. Thi 
are all the very newest styles, including the patent la 
with colored tops, patent colt button in a wonderf 
array of fancy toppings, bronze kid, white buck, blai 
and chocolate suede. Then there are the pumps, all 
new ones—patents with white and fancy insertions, < 
etc. See our big corner window. Sample-sizes are 3, 
3%, 4 and" 4%, to which we have added a special offer
ing in all sizes from 2% to 7.

THI REGULAR CANADIAN PRICES ON THESE 
«MES ABE $4.60, $6.00, $6.00 AND $7.00.

Col. Brown said that in many cases 
the boots had been fitted badly. This 
was the fault of the commanding officer, 
in other oases the soles bad been burned 
and In Others the stitching had become
l0The committee adjourned till Tuesday 
morning. * ~

BOOT SOUS BURNED 
OTHERS ILL-FITTED SCHOOL IS NEEDED 

iTSaVERTHORNE
ad-

WOULD REVOKE CUT
IN PARK ESTIMATES

Aid. Sam Ryding Thinks Original 
Program Might Help Un

employed.

/
BALMY BEACHStitching Became Loose in 

Other Cases, Col. Brown 
Told Committee.

Beîc? Conservative As- aoclatlon will meet In the Masonic Hall 
avenue, this evening to iHrminn provincial affairs. George^ & h5S?

fociiAhnlïïf Sî?e^ler membere otuîe 
w*11 deliver addressee.H- W. Burgees wUl

Ratepayers Decided to Ask 
Trustees to Call Official 

Meeting.
■“I am going to try to get my colleagues 

on the council to ask that the 8124,000 
which the board of control cut out of tne 
parti estimates be reinserted," said 
Aid Sam Ryding last night. "Tnls 
amount provided for day labor, which 
would go a long way towards the 
mayor’» ‘glve-a-man-a-loh! . campaign.
Ïm iMSwfli; Sv"LT- S Reeve Griffith Thinks II Would

Kit" SSr&tSS %S > 5^gg»c«-vote for the fuU amount to go thrth" - ; panyz Application.
- Smell Fires.

The Keele street, Carlton And Perth 
avenue «re stations received two calls 
within half an hour of each other yes
terday morning. The first, at 9.10, was 
caused by a spark from a locomotive 
setting fire to the roof of the Dominion 
Bolt and Screw Company’s works at 41- 
71 Pelham avenue, hut the bias* was ex
tinguished before serious damage "re
sulted.

At 9.82 a still alarm from the Union 
coal sheds at 433 Symington avenue, 
took the three detachments on a longer 
run. Here an overheated stove ignited 
the adjacent woodwork and the building 
was soon ablaze. With some difficulty 
the fire was controlled and the damage 
will amount to about 4500.

Hockey Match.
Hutoberslde Collegiate Hockey 

team defeated Oakwood Collegiate yes
terday afternoon at Ravina Rink in the 
Inter-school semi-finals by the score of 
11-1. The local boys are now In the 
finals with Harbord Collegiate, and feel 
confident after their successful season 
of securing this year’s championship.

“The War to Date” will be the illus
trated lecture delivered by W. R, Plew- 
man this evening In the Howard Park 
Methodist Sunday school. The talk, 
which will he well Illustrated with 
lantern views, Is under the auspices of 
the "Celaus’’ Bible "class of the church.

t
Dr.

On sale Friday morning at 8.30, at opr Yonge Street 
Store only. ALL ONE PRICE.

Canadian Press Deeepatctv
OTTAWA, March 4. — At the re

sumption of the parliamentary boot 
enquiry today It was decided to sub
poena the ÛY.e .boot inspectera,

V. Mitchell, K.C., counsel for Ames- 
Holden, read cablegrams shewing.

the missing "sealed sample” 
boot sent by the militia department 
to the Shoe company, had. been 
turned by the company to Inspector 
Procter at the Tetreault factory. Cob 
Robert Brown stated that the boot 
bad been produced at the enquiry as 
an exhibit.

Gen. Bugene Fleet, deputy minister 
of militia, said that after the out
break of the war the militia counfell 
had charged the quartermaster-gen
eral with the responsibility of equip-

and saddlery, had gone thru the fac
tories of the Gauthier, Ames-Holden, 
Tetreault and Slater firms and had 
found nothing imsatisfactory. Con
ditions at Valcartler, where he had 
been, were such that he had never 
seen any boot which could have 
stood them-

(Mr. Pringle then read the descrip
tion given In the United States army 
boot committee of report of a perfect 
military boot, and questioned Col. 
Brown as to how the Canadian army 
boot compared with It. Col. Brown 
thought It compared very well as to 
strength, flexibility and workmanship 
generally. He thought the toes were 
too narrow for marching, but had not 
changed the boots in this particular.

Boots manufactured by the Gauthier 
k and Tetreault Companies, after being

occupy the chair. .

FAVORS SUNDAY CARS
ON SUBURBAN RADIAL

.-The,Question of a school site tor theLAMBTON MILLS|
at

IgSffflgfew K„r,.£” £ 
gWSRA 'S.W
ÏÏ we "hall know tomorrow
If the site Is not suitable to us we will

|S’SS,,u,r,iîr,>Æ’'“sj''3 gs —g
out erthorne. The plea has been out 

Weston has teen paying 
tax#-, for the past 80 years, and It U 
probably being considered, but they 
have not had the gumption to agitate 
for a school site for themselves,"

. _ Children Running Wild.
T j* ®lWrttVne 284 chU- 

dftm school age at present, run
ning wild about the district, with 18 
addlUon«a children from Kew Gartens. 
The trustees can-think what they like 
but we fought for the -chcxti rita in

ratepayers of this section.” 
..Mr".£tol^antre" “hi: "You will find 
that the Pears site Is not the school 
site selected by the trustees- It is up 

to go over and defeat the Peers 
site, interjected Mr. Smith, “if the 
Pears site Is selected, Silverthorne 
won’t get a school ”

Mr -Cochrane suggested that the sec
tion should be split up and that the 
secretary be instructed to write the 
York Township Council on the mat-

.

euchre and nefretimiwte.sdiaBpBiiSgfi

tes. »
H- G. Hutchinson.
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"Personally ï am. in favor of Sunday 
care,” said Reeve Thomas Griffith In re
ferring to
the Toron jo HH
before the legislature. It a concession In 
the way of cheaper fares Is not granted. 
"I really believe no district In the Town
ship of York Is better situated than 
Mount Dennis, and that It would be bad 
policy to throw anything In the way of 
the Sunday care But there Is nothing 
to hinder getting cheaper fares If they 
can possibly be had, and I believe that If 
he committee appointed by the Rate

payers’ Association could act with 
Forbes Godfrey, and 1 would be only too 
please to go too, some concession might 
be obtained.”

D. A Robinson, president of the 
Mount Dennis Ratepayer»’ Association, In 
referring to a report that the wives and 
families of some of the soldier» at the 
front are not being properly locked af
ter, asks that any such case» be reported 
to the executive thru any member. "It 
le up to Ue to do something here,” he 
says, while the soldier» are doing eome-
î£îüe,£or.ue we should See
that the families left behind get what’s 
oomlng to them from the patriotic and 
other funds, which are 
slow In action.”

:.. X

a proposal to block the bill of 
o Suburban Railway Oo„ now

4>j
|j

«
UrS!

1
secretary,

s:I
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Special At All 
Stores

Men’s 4.00 and 4.50 nr 
Boots, all sizes, all /•W 
leathers • • « . JËÊÊKS

Women’s 4.00 and 4.50 
Boots, all sizes, all 
leathers •

Men’s and Women’s 5.00 But
ton and Laced Boots, 
on all the newest spring 
lasts, all sizes. Rush 
price e •

MOTOR TRACTORS
REPLACE THE HORSE

the toll force.
Brown, Inspector of harness

|
Higher Efficiency Demands 

Greater Speed.
Hugh Cameron & Oo„ the represen-

erviïfo “LT' ^ S®a*rrave * Oo„ Walk- 
dem<m"trated yesterday 

afternoon the new motor tractor which 
"hlPPtng to the City of Otte- 

%a Fire Department It la a very fine . powerful tractor and was hlghl^com- 
mended by the local officiale. Motor 
Are apparatus is speedily supplanting 
the horse-drawn vehicles in 
fire departments of the country, as 
evidenced by the fact that the above 
company have already «hipped and' 
have now In service 18 pieces of motor- 
apparatus in the Province of Quebec 
?Ja?e<Xb? tbetr agent, Rene Talbot; 
20 in Ontario, and 48 In the different 
centres of the west

These tractors are made In Canada, 
at Walkervllle, Ont, and are the equal 
of jmy fire apparatus In the world.

The tractor which le being shipped 
to Ottawa was attached for demon
stration purposes to the J. J. Ward 
steamer, manufactured by the Water- 
oue Co., and was «old by Hugh Came
ron A Co. to the city nine years ago.

The Seagrave Co. have manufactured 
a large percentage of the tractors in 
use In the various fire fighting depart
ments of Canada.’

Motor pumping engines, combina
tions, aerials and hook and ladder 
trucks are necessary accessories to an 
efficient fighting force.

Dr.I *
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sometimes a little

BABY POINT RESIDENTS
SCORE SCHOOL BOARD

Lack of Confidence Resolution 
Passed — Oppose Liquor 

Store License.

19*
mmoo

"Lack of Confidence in the Board ot 
Trustees of School Section No 32 of 
York Township,” formed the subject of 
a resolution passed at the last meeting ot 
the Baby Point Ratepayers’ Association, 
which also placed itself on record as op
posing the liquor traffic, with special 
reference -to an application contemp.ated 
fora liquor Store on St. John’s road.

President W. Sima and Measra. 
Cooper and Gilbert were appointed a 
committee to attend the next meeting of 
the Runnymede Social Service Workers, 
with a view to further action In aid of 
th« unemployed.

It was decided that members of the 
executive who failed to attinl any of 
three successive meetings without ade
quate excuse should be suspended, and 
that tenants would be admitted to the 
association as honorary members otiiy.. 
A very Interesting address on the ven
tilation of public buildings was- made 
by Wellington Smith.

A Uniform
Standard of- 

Qjxality

:1
V

1
'
1

Mr. Book thought that the into»-

s»
ate section. "That would land us on 
the Very site we are fighting against, 
namely, the Keele street rto. What 
should be done,” said Mr. Book. “Is to 
be put Into the Falrbank section, and 
then we will get the site exactly where 
we want It" .

Ii '

« • e
! I

WOMEN’S BRANCH, B.LA. 
FORMED AT EARLSCOURT

Mrs. J, Burroughs Elected Presi
dent—Will Advocate Adoption 

of State Insurance.
A women’s branch of the British 

Imperial Association was formed last 
evening a* a meeting in Barlscourt 
School. Mrs- J. Burroughs was elected 
president" and the other officer* will 
b» elected at the. next meeting which 
wHl be attended by members of the 
B L A. The newly formed association 
wlU urge the Dominion Government to 
take up the matter of the state insun 
ance.

The question of pensions for the 
widow* and children of soldier* killed 
at the fount and soldiers permanently 
disabled was also discussed.

The women member» at the close 
issued a cordial invitation to all wo
men whose husbands are at the front 
or with the contingents at camp, to 
attend the next meeting.

"King
George IV

WHISKY

Th.J. HMeeting After Meeting.
"We are going to meeting after 

meeting, at Mount Dennis, and get
ting nothing, and we should get legal 
advice on the matter," concluded Mr 
Book.

Another member suggested writing 
the minister, of education and point
ing out the fact that a number of chil
dren In the district were not attend
ing school.

“We had a letter from the minister 
of education." «aid the chairman. 
‘Mating definitely that the Inspector 
should approve the site."

The following resolution was finally 
adopted: “Resolved that a form be 
procured immediately from the govern
ment buildings and to be signed by ten 
ratepayers of the district, and forward
ed by registered mall to the school 
trustees, asking them to call a mast
ing.

Neighborhood Workers.
Rev. John Unes, M. A., secretary of 

the newly formed Neighborhood Work
ers’ Association, outlined the airw. .n(j 
objecte of the organisation, and invit
ed the meeting to appoint delegates to 
attend the meetings. A deputation 
from the Northwest Mutual Aid Sort 
ety was also present, W- James «n<»g 
that delegates be appointed for that 
organization.

The following were appointed to at
tend meetings of both organizations:

Cochrane, BUM. Blackmon

!

6#• Tpt HOTÇ/ÿ ,
' <©

f:
RUNNYMEDEf! t PORTERW. H. Cross, a member of the trustee 

board of the Runnymede School Section. 
No. 29, of York Township, will be pro-- 
eented with an Illuminated address in. 
recognition of his work on the board, at 
a meeting to he held at 8 o’clock this 
evening In the King George School, St. 
John’s road.

A special meeting of the Runnymede 
Conservatives will be held In Cook’s Halt 
St John’s road, on Monday evening. Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey and several other mem
bers of the local 
addresses.

:

I

m '-j*
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•Special 2tuM J

W
Shoe Stores

225 YONGE STREET
Corner Staler Street

1346 Qdeee West 974 Hoar Street j 
Cor. Brock Cor. Dovereonrt :

house will deliverl
J

RIVERDALE
Organization work was completed 

at a meeting of the captains of sub
divisions between Pape and Green
wood avenues In connection with 
Wart Cne Conservative Association 
lit Oddfellows’ Hall last night. Pre
sident R. Fenwick occupied the dhair.

A grand smoking concert will be 
ghen by the association In Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Broadview avenue, Mon
day night. The amusement commit
tee- have- arranged for 

’........ '

■TOP NOTCH! Hamilton HotelsSCOTCHTHEII HOTEL ROYALil
gwery room furnished with new beds, 

d*ring<M*4* and thorou*hly redecoratedI an excellent MBEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA;
•4*0 «d up—American Plaa. «g7*I p and Book-1
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tlon of Or. 

Shortt, which had been made by Mr. 
Rogers, while W. F. Nlckle (Kings
ton) defended the protector, saying 
that he was entitled to a hearing at 
the bar of the bouse or before a com
mittee.

Judge McKensle (North Cape Bre- 
. ton), Mr. Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.) and 

Major Fowler (King's, N.fl.) followed 
! in a triangular discussion which con
cerned Itself mainly with maritime 
province politics. Major Fowler said 
that Prof. Shortt had shown no cour
age in attacking the government, be
cause he knew the Liberal senate 
would not vote to remove him.

“look at them,” said Mr. Fowler, 
pointing to the senate gallery. “Look 
at that front row.”

But here Speaker Sproule lnterpos- 
. ad with the ruling that the other 

branch of parliament must not be re
ferred to disrespectfully.

Borden’r-Critloism.
Sir Robert Borden said one of two 

conclusions was Irresistible; either 
Prof. Shortt had discussed the return 
without reading It or he had deliber
ately misstated Its contants. In either 
event he merited the censure which 
had been visited upon him.

Hon. George 'P. Graham made a 
fighting speech in reply to the ob
servations delivered earlier in the 
evening by the finance minister.

!T hurl back in the teeth of the fin
ance minister the insinuation that the 
members on this side ut the house are 
not seized of the fact that we are In 
the midst of a great war,” he said. “It 
was the fashion in years gone by to 
brand Liberals as traitors, but during 
thèse years the finance minister 

1 one of us and was brand id wllh the 
n rest—unjustly branded, I maintain;«X. K££k gp****** wt al M,

frienda^ln "^îhn^from^L app^w to all classes to fight for
Æüîh the emPlre for a minister of the crown

^tto wfor^ ÎSÆ7«Æ^ou°JerteloyiütT acroes
Mln^^d h?ho~ftoe?otU^' them M” Whit* rising to a question of 
£ **““*“? Privilege, denied that he had made any
h2> aJ£u sSiiln#]55^^^n euch-cnarge. He had merely said that
t«i » d have dri l from moro -the opposition members did not seem 
nu nignt. to appreciate the gravity of the situ

ation.
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he home

•if
h- Wilfrid Lour or respect- I 
tack mad.: upon Professor Ig, 
Irman of the civil comm.e- I 
in. Robt. Roger 3, the mm- L 
bMc worn* Mr. Rogers a |R

__SB ago In the course ufihe ||
Ht debate denounced Prileseor If 
Fa recent deliverance os the d.t- ,|g 
Mi and appointments of the gov- 
aeat as dishonest, dishonorable 
BStur- As the chalrmun of the 
service commission can only be 

evsd by the government upon an 
Hr from the two aoiisoe ofparl- 
pt, sir Wilfrid maintained that a 
yon of privilege was involved- 
yquently Sir- . Robert Borden 
ed that the house go Into cornmis- 

of supply and upon this motion 
debate continued for - several

The new Motor Tractor purchased by the Ottawa Fire Department attached to‘the J. J. Ward steamer. Hugh Cameron A Oa* 
representatives of W. E. Seagrave & Co., Walkervü^e, Ontario, demonstrated the machine in Toronto yesterday.

DR. ROBINSON IS ACQUITTED r ■1
•harp Exchanges.

Dr. Shortt Is concerned 
i arrived at nowhere In par
ut there were sharp ex 

or respecting the 
prospects of an 
f artillery cam# 

clay when Finance Minister 
i and Hon. George P. Graham ool-

Whlte said that the opposition 
seemed unconscious of the

.Appeal for Funds
TO SEND

Canadian Red Cross 
Nurses to England

*r ts (Continued From. Page 1.)
was

* : '■ >
money or other consideration. Third
ly, he requested that the Jury be told 
that, If it were necessary for Robinson 
to give the treatment he did give and 
he gave it to the beet of his ability, 
he was guilty of no offence.

“I submit, your lordship, that It is 
murder or nothing, and ask you to so 
instruct the jury. There can be no 
manslaughter conviction, because there 

'li^not a tittle' of evidence to show that 
Robinson was negligent."

Mr. Robinette asked that his lord- 
shlp point out that this was a case of 
necessity as mentioned la the bode. In 
conclusion he took exception to the re
marks of Mr. Justice Sutherland, con
cerning a recommendation to mercy 
clause on the end of the verdict. He 
believed juries sometimes used It as a 
sort of compromise. The legal point 
he wished explained was to the effect 
that the jury be Instructed that it was 
the obligation of . the crown to prove 
that Robinson’s neglect to call in me
dical assistance was the sole cause of 
Blanche Torke’s death before they 
could return a verdict of manslaughter, 
and that an error of Judgment was no 
crime.

ed the evidencce of the blood stains In 
front ,of Robinson's house. He pointed 
out they were not seen there until two 
days after the girl /disappeared. They 
might have been caused by a boy, 
With a bleeding nose.

Roblnson’p neglect to call assistance, 
well constitute

truce and
to

la this a time when we are

toe claimed, might 
sufficient evidence on which to bring 
in a verdict of manslaughter.

•“How can we believe 
story that he did not know thata the 
mere telling to a oroner of tahe .pre- 
sence of placenta' praevlta In Miss 
Yorite would cler him of suspicion?" 
he asked.

“As proof that he was a man of 
Iron nerve and hot thé weak man 
who collsipsd dn the floor, look a* the 
way he coolly tied to the detectives 
and villagers.’' _

The prosecution took up the matter 
of the finding of the. Dr. Wilson let

’ll couldn’t

it a great war was in progress 
busying themselves crttlclz- 

» petty changée to the tariff 
British fleet was forcing its 

bra the Dardanelles.
Graham said
§HiUi®ai

Wllfrld Lanrier, rising to a count of any vacancies created by 
m of privilege, referred to a death, superannuation, old age, etc. In 
t of the budget deoate In which his own department during the period 
tatey had quoted I Tot. Adam named. 1093 .vacancies had occurred, 

toe chairman of the civil *64 thru dismissals, 340 thru restgna- 
i commission, as saying that the Don. and 240 thru other causes. There 

government between October, had been 1608 appointments, but all 
P5|J u.n,h mi, hud dismissed the new appointments were account- ,
SrtOOO officials and appointed ed for by the completion of new ships,
■^According to The Hansard re- the opening of new harbors, the ex- 

Mr. Rogers, minister of tension of life-saving service, etc.
■Ürork», had (hen interposed with Hazetvs Attack.

observation ti>«t Prot Sbortt’s Mr. Hazen said that Dr. Shortt s 
htoent was dishonest, dishonorable statement' had been evidently prepar- 
: untrue " ed as a campaign document for the
lr Wilfrid said the chairman of the Liberal party. The statement Was un- 
1 service commission was not sub- true and an unfair one, and Pi of.
; totonWby the government, Shortt, in hjs opinion, did not possess 
ept upon an address from the two the qualities required by the chairman 
ses ofpartiawjent He was subject ofthè civil service commission. Last 
larliament; he had been charged by summer when war broke out and many 
ilnister of toe crown with mshon- promotions and appointments had to 
r and dishonor; It was, therefore, be made thé civil service commlrolon- 
duty of parliament to deal with era were junketing In Europe. _When 

l official, but first they should In-, every department of the government 
ligate and give him a chance to be was working overtime, the commte- 
rd to hi* own defence. Perhaps Mr. alonera absented themselves from the 
|en had gone further than he in- capital and virtually paralyzed the 
led. Sir Wilfrid suggested. There government. . . 
med to be some quibbling about the Pessimistic. Pugsley.
celled “resignations” of civil service Hon Wm. Pugsley made the point 
rente. Certainly no one could con- that the government had teen given 
d that 4000 had thrown up their power two years ago to appoint a third 
I In the course of two years with- commissioner- Why had not this been 
. pressure being brought to bear done? The Borden Go veto ment had 
in them by the government created more new officials in three

Laurier Demands Enquiry, years than the Laiirler Govern*
Ibeltoc-Ueneral Melghen here rais- ment had In fifteen- Mr. Pugs- 
a point of order which Mr. Speaker ley went on - to draw a dls- 
med Inclined to sustain, but. the mal picture of conditions in Canada
Bculty was bridged over by Sir under the Conservative Government ^ ^,
beK Borden .moving'the house into in the early nineties when Hon. Mr- Barley, a resèrvlst with the Duke of

Crothers reminded him that at that Cornwall’s Light Infantry, was cen
time he had been a Conservative- Mr- flne(j ^ First 
l'ugeloy retorted that about the same 
time the prime minister had been a 
Liberal- Ttiey had both changed.

Hon- J- D H*zen;
trade for the Conservative party.’ 6. He left Galt last August as soon
(Applause and laughter). as war was declared. He had only

Dr. Clark (Red Deèr) rose to say been In Galt 14 months previous to the 
that the' Liberal monthly referred to war, coming from South Africa, where
bv Mr Rogers had not been issued he completed eight years’ service In quit him; the wav those leigs were cut
at the "time he (Dr. Clark) made his the army. . off looked like the act of a crazy
«neebh on the address <—1------------------ -—- man; theta first occasion on which

PMr Rogers! 'Z m« send you over REPORT OF WORK BY Blanche Jcrke called him there was
the numbers for October, November, fMTV MTQQTHN ROARH u concealment, heria.mifl.rv M CITY RUboIVN OÜAKU .hat and her wraps were left openly onDecemberand^anua^ -------- the able of the waiting room. Ills not
saninatter” / P The Toronto City Mission Board manslaughter.”

Return Was MieU’d. met in the Central Y.M.C*A. yéster-
At this point someone discovered day afternoon. Chae. McD- Hay pre- 

tliat the- return concerning which the E;ded. 
debate was raging could not be found- 
Mi. Pugsley complained' that the gov
ernment was suppressing It but Sir
Robert Borden, declared that It had of distress found In the homes visited 
last been located In the possession bv the missionaries., 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Wilfrid
denied that he had ever seen The . .... .... , ...
situation was finally sayed by Sollcl- the reports- Nearly 1000 famil.es were 
tor General Melghen who produced a visited, and while the purpose waq to • 
copy of the return and laid It upon the tejj out the Gospel, the missionaries 
table. As a matter of fact the so- 
called “return” consists of at least a
dozen departmental reports handed In distress and suffering, and lft provid- 
at different times including one tab- ing relief- 
led this afternoon by PosimBJSto.’-Oen- 
eral Casgrain.

re The Canadian lied Cross Society wishes to send- a first 
detachment ofRobinson’s

TWENTY NURSES
at a cost of $500 per year each. The Toronto Branch 
appeals for funds for this specific purpose. Subscrip
tions should be sent to Mr. J. J. Gibson, Hon. Treasurer, 
Traders Bank Building.

Canada Should Be Represented , 
Toronto Should Do Its Share 

KENNlETH J. DufrsTAN,

/

tic treasury. We will vote millions for 
the war. but not one cent for graft. 
The whole effort Is to provoke and Ir
ritate us so as to give the government 
an excuse for an appeal to the coun
try. It you want to appeal appeal. Do 
not stand shivering on the brink tike 
you did last October.

Mr. Graham then read from Conser
vative literature, which he said was 
circulated during the war session In 
August, and since, concerning “abu
sive cartoons" • of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; 
and charging the Liberals with aiding 
Germany by their -attitude on the na- 
val question.

“You have been carrying .around thé 
flag of truce and shooting us In the 
back under cover of the flag Of truce,”1 
declared Mr. Graham.

1terhead with the ipody. 
have fallen out of Miss Yorke’s pock
et; are we to Ibelleive our worst sus
picious?” - !

President Toronto Branch.
À

Judge Impartial.
Until the recalling of thé jury a* 

Mr. Robinette's request, (Mr. Justice 
Sutherland's charge to the Jury was 
so equally balanced as between crown 
and defence that there could he no 
precluding as to how- It- may have 
Impressed the Jury. His honor re
viewed" the whole esse and spoke for 
two hours and a half. Sympathy, tie 
said, must not enter Into their minds 
at til. A reasonable doubt in their 
■minds as to the guilt of the prisoner 
must be benefited to the prisoner.

•The motive' that incites a man to 
commit an abortion must be a prime 
consideration," he pointed out.

His honor said that it might occur 
to the jury that 4n his remarks he 
has his own view as to the Innocence 
or guilt of the prisoner, and it would 
he perfectly proper for them to take 
that for what it was worth in their 
estimation.

r ’Explained Last Request.
■Mr. Justice Sutherland concurred In 

some of the requests, and ‘ Others he 
threw out; but the last and most im
portant one he explained fully to the 
jurors when they were recalled-

’There never was a case in which 
the more Important evidence was so 
apparently til* real facts,* said Mr. 
Robinette, In addressing the jury. 'A 
discordant note In the trial, he said, 
was McGregor’s statement that he was 
not aware of the glrl’a condition. Af
ter recalling much of the evidence, 
which were strong points for the de
fence to the minds of the Jury, Mr- 
Robinette took up the point of Rob
inson’s duty to call in another physi
cian to assist «him- 

“It is all very well for us armchair 
critics to sit here at this time aad eay 
what he might have done, but it Is,' 
as was explained In the expert medical 
evidence*, the man on the spot who 
can only be the Judge of three mat
ters.” '—

The counsel pointed out 'how the 
young doctor first started to treat the 
girl for minor bleeding, which rapidly 
developed Into one of the most diffi
cult of complications known tp medi
cal science, and he was kept going all 
the time attending to the patient.

Net Manslaughter.
“There can be no question of mur

der or even manslaughter In this case, 
because Blanche Yorke was not killed 
by an unlawful act. If it mere proved 
that she came to her "death while he 
was attempting to conimlt an abortion, 
it .might be manslaughter, but he did 
not attempt this till he found it neces
sary to have her life, therefore it is not 
manslaughter.

"I ask you, upon the evidence, to ac-

AUSTRO-GERMAN CAMPAIGN FAILS
(Continued From Page 1.)

■

made its final effort- With the failure 
and destruction ot the archduke’s ad- 
,vance to Bukowlna, Austrian strategy 
against the Russians is laid in ruin*

Germane Outdone In North.
Von Hlndedburg's disappointments 

In the north are beginning to multi
ply. The Russians have secured for 
themselves the positions all along 
from the Louse Hemen road thru 
north Poland, which la' far too open 
to suit the German plan* Only west
ward of Ossowetz are the Germans 
attempting to maintain their position. 
They keep outside the range of the 
fortress guns and the rear commu
nications of the fortress continue al
ways uninterrupted. Most of the 
troops from the north are hastening 
from the Nlemen to support the line 
of possible retreat for the besieging 
force to East Prussia. The Russians 
are again in the fringe of the Augue- 
towo forest-

FOUND MANY WOUNDED
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, March 4.—(Via Lon
don, 11 p.m.)—The Russians on re
entering Przasnysz after Its occupa
tion for three days • by the Germans, 
are reported to have found nearly 
every house filled with wounded or 
sick German soldiers. In addition, 
there were Russians who had been 
prisoners for four day* Except for 
the small service rendered them by the 
Inhabitants, these men had virtually 
been without care.

Hundreds of men had died from lack 
of medical services, and their bodies 
lay unburied. The streets were barri
caded with agricultural Implements 
and household furniture, and there 
was a great scarcity of provisions. 
Scores of houses had been riddled by 
shells and the-tnunlcipal building was 
partly destroyed.

Many prisoners are being brought 
back to Przasnysz, having been cap
tured from the German rear guard 
the Russian cavalry. Along the roads 
there are evidences of a hasty retreat.

RUSSIANS PRESS FORWARD

villages of Mpcarze and Blestrzanki, 
on the western bank of the Bobr River, 

The Russians are also proceeding to 
develop their success near Kerznc. 
where they dislodged a German bri
gade. Following up with a vigorous 
pusutt, they have taken 21 officers and 
600 men prisoner*

Desperate engagements, In which 
the issue has not been decided, are 
taking place between the Rivers Orzyc 
and Vistula. The fighting, Is heaviest 
between Mlawa and Horzcle.

The fighting in the Carpathians be
tween Onadanaw and the San rivers 
continues with great intensity. The 
Austrians are striving to carry by as
sault strong Russian positions, and 
are beaten back every tin>e with heavy ' 
slaughter. The Russians allow the en
emy to get close and then Shower Mm 
with hand grenades and advance with 
the bayonet. Many prisoners are tell
ing Into Russian hands In these en
counters with a considerable number 
of,machine gun*

1«

DUNNING’S LIMITED
Specials today: A wide variety of 

sea food* including soft shell crabs, 
fresh scollops and live lobster* 37- 
31 West King street, 28 Mellndp. at

GALT MAN WOUNDED
IN HIP BY SHRAPNEL

.

Operation Not Unlawful.
“If Robinson performed with rea

sonable skill all that a doctor should 
do, having regard to the conditions 
found and the circumstances of the 
cas* an operation which, as toe 
claimed, was necessary, he was not 
committing an unlawful act," said 
his honor. He pointed out that three 
-verdicts were possible—murder, man
slaughter, and a verdict of innocence.

Regarding the roundabout way 
taken bÿ the girl to the doctor’s office, 
Mr. Jiuettce Sutherland asked the jury 
to consider if this proved a previews 
arrangement of meeting between the 
doctor and the girt. He reviewed the 
medical testimony, recalling to their 
minds the many points which were 
favorable to Robinson’s own testi
mony and those # few which were 
against htm/ He told the Jury they 
had seen him in the box and must 
decide from that whether he was the 
cool, iron-nerved man the crown In
timated he might be.

William Barley, Reservist of 
Duke of Cornwall’s Light In

fantry, in Hospital:
I 1

GALT, March 4.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Barley, 62 Selkirk street, have received 
official notice that their son, William

"-Continuing his Speech, Sir Wilfrid 
1 "‘Stier said that the violent charges 

Be against the civil service coro- 
•toner by the minister of public 
lll| must be Investigated.
■Mt Robert Rogers said he had no 
|W|llon In repeating his charge that 

Shortt had made a dishonest, 
Hpfprable and untrue statement. 
Wfitatement had been sent broad- 
KSad been quoted in the house, 
4 had been published In the Libérai 
pthly campaign pamphlet, which 
► member for Red -Deer (Dr. Clark) 
IMd the house to believe 
per doing business.

K 4000 Resignations, 
king ftp hie own department, Mr. 
re showed that there had 
. 667 dismissals, 720 resigna- 
1 and 1877 Appointments. Prof, 
tt utterly ignored the vacan- 
caused by death, superannuation 
duty and resignation. He had 
»y stated the bald facts of 2000 
•la being dismissed and 10,000 be- 
mpointed, leaving the inference to 
tewn that 8000 new officials had 
^appointed- He entirely neglected 
•ntlon 4000 resignations.
^Sinclair (Guysborough): “The 
P against Dr. Shortt, as I under-
* is that he Insinuated that the 
lament had Increased its number 
gelais by eight thousand. Now, 
if before me all the returns, in
tag the return of the postofflee de- 
fcent just laid on the table, I am 
P0 give the correct figures to the
• as follows: Dismissal* 8495; 
Ration* 6648; desertions, 12. To- 
10,065. New appointments, 21,100. 
me Increase in the number of offl-

Auction Sales
Eastern General

tramHospital, Cambridge, with a' shrapnel 
wound In the hip, received on Feb. 1. 

It was a goo-1 He had been in the trenches since Dec.
:

Courian & Sons
40 KING STREET EAST 

(Near Toronto Street)
GREAT UNRESERVED -

“You must consider carefully Rob
inson's whole story, and from that 
and other 'evidence decide whether 
you believe him or not. On your be
lief or disbelief of hie story much 

Crown Attorney Hutcheson discredit- " depends-”

\was no

Auction Sale

$180000
Contention of Crown.

The meeting was one of exceptional 
interest on account of the many cases

by

Supt- Hall presented a summary of
tankl Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Ma**oh 4»—Tils Rus- 
' a'an offensive continues to meet with 

access in North Poland and In East
ern Galicia, while In rile Carpath'ana 
ihe Muscovite troops are mure than 
holding their own In stern and bicody 
fighting-

One day’s capture in die mountains 
and in the eastern eml of Galicia tot
alled 47 officers, 3000 men and 16 raa- 

* jbine gun*
The war office raportod hero today 

that the Austrian rear guards In 
eastern Galicia are andca' orlng to 
make a stand on the river Lukwa 
and aa far along to the east as Jozu- 
pui These positions a ré being at

tacked by the adva-ive guards of tl.e 
ng In ti.U re-

The Russians in Nirta IV’hmI cn 
the Nlemen front are

Worth of Genuine

Persian
Rngs

were not slow In discovering much

During February . 866 articles of
Hon. WhiT* Whn"0s£dbUtoe" return

hadWdtaml8sedth14 K
appointed 179. AU the appointments exercised In the handling of these
had been made because of additional, cases.

ROYAL GRENADIERS-
discharge anyone for political reaso is/ REGIMENTAL DRILL
He was engrossed just now in larger ' Ixc‘v**
affairs than hiring and dismissing 
rharwomen. The opposition did not 
seem to know that we were in the

ThisAftemoon.
INLY CABARET At 2.30 and Every Following ’

Russian- army opérât 1 
gi.fi.The first regular regimental drill 

of the 10th Royal Grenadiers will be 
midst of a gigantic war. They lacked held on Thursday, April 1. according 
all vision. Yesterday when.the fleets 

storming the DardaneUes and 
battles were being fought op t*

- vo /, Mr. Pugsley had devoted all

estaurant in Toronto b sold, at

KING’S
CAFE

now mo* -eg 
t rward along the r«.fls from u" tia. 
north of Grodno, and are meetlK 
i- till resistance from the Germans In 
the lake passages near Simno and 
Sere*

Freeh progress has also been made 
In the Immediate distort tf Or. dno 
lnd the operations near Ossowetz are 
described as a etubb >m an llery duel- 
The Russians have evijoi.tly brought 
strong forces fn touch viti rhe Ger
mans who are laying siege to this 
fortress and are hampering Hie oi«ra- 
tiens of tbs enemy.

Fighting right up to the edge of the CHAS. M. HENDERSON ft CO.,
German trenches, east of Jedwabne, Is 
recorded, and tt has been of a hand- 
to-hand nature In the vicinity of the

40 King St. Eastto orders which were Issued last
night-

The officers are asked to parade on 
his great talents and learning to a dis- Monday, March 16, an.l on- Monday, 
cusslon of the tariff duties on squid March 22, at 8-80 o’clock- l>n ss fit 11" 
and fertilizers. i order. There will also oe a parade c-f

Toronto’s Big Stride* ! the N-C O- officers in Thursday.
Postmaster-General Casgrain made March 18, and Thursday. March 25, 

a strong case for his department, at 8 o’clock; Dress drill order, 
showing an enormous Increase in 
postal business. In the Tot onto post- 
office, he said, every employe worked 
to the limit, and the house would be

(Near Toronto Street)
The Public have in this safe aThe Musical Mossllesns” 

Perform at the Cabaret every 
■ evening from 10.30 to 12.
•ed Dancing. Excellent Orchestra 
[eety Menu. Popular Vocalist* 
Pleasant Place of Enjoyment for

grand opportunity of parchaâîng 
high-class nags from an old estab
lished firm.

Sale at 2.30 each day,OPPOSE INCREASED FARES

A resolution opposing the proposed 
Interested in knowing that the postal1 increase in the civic ar fares on the 
business of Toronto equaled that of St. Clair avenue, line was passed at a 
Montreal and Winnipeg combined. . meeting of the St. Clair Avenue and 
Many of the so-called appointments Dufferin Street Ratepayers’ Aseocta- 
represented temporary employes taken tlon last evening In Earlecourt, |L

TRE PARTIES
'King Street East
Luncheon 35c. Special Sunday

Dinner 59c. X «
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT§

Phone Main 4155
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UNUSUALLY HEAVY 
PIANO SELLING IS 

REPORTED IN TOWN

LIQUOR LAW B
PROTECTION

NOVELTIES EVEN 
IN HANDKERCHIEFS

'fflNroi t f
The YouNOTES OF WOMEN’S 

ll< WORLD. Should
Order
To-day^

Coo/
77.af

The Jeanette .Carnahan chapter L O. 
D. E. held their annual meeting yes
terday afternoon In the hall of Wsl- 
mer road Baptist Church, with an at
tendance of 800 member*. For the drat 
time In the history of the chapter, a 
musical program was given by the 
teachers’ choir of their own.member
ship, trained by Mrs. 
tant musical director 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Hon. presidents, Mrs. A.. E- 
Qooderham. Mrs. Cowley, Mrs. Foster; 
hon, regent. Mrs. Chaplin; bon. vice- 
regent, Mrs. Parker; MHMM
regent, Mrs. George; first vice-regent. 
Mr*. Eubcoup, second vice-regent, Miss 
McKay;, third vice-regent, Mies Bur-

S at is fiesSome Have Smart One-Inch 
Border of Hemstitched 

, Tulle.

Dominion Alliance Will Send 
Full Delegation to Pre- 

tnier Hearat.

to

Conger-Lehigh Co;The Bell Piano Company Anniversary 
Sale Has Proved a Conspicuous 

SuccessFOR FLOWING VEILS Spence, assis- 
Of the school. TEMPERANCE IN WEST A good, hard coal. Anthracite that has a 

Long-burning, maximum Wat, little ash, and 
its slogan; “The Coal That Satisfies.”

Ceiger-Lehigh Coal 
(X limited

95 Bay Street 
Toronto

Vi

Small Sailor Hate Are Popular 
for Immediate 

Wear.

T. H. Miller of Alberta Says 
Hie Province Will Be 

> Dry by July.

are almost Impelled to accept the In
ducements now offered.

Headquarters of the Bell Plano 
Company have issued imperative or
ders that the clearance of these instru
ments must be 1mm senate to permit 
of the shipment from the factory 
which will be on the "Way in a few 
days.-;

There has been considerable over
production caused by the endeavors 
to keep the factory running full time 
during the winter months.

A purchase now would certainly be 
most timely, for prices will assuredly 
rise within the next few months, ow
ing to War Tax on raw materials, and 
Increased demand with the coming of 
normal times. There’s little chance of 
such values or such extraordinarily 
easy terms of payment then.

These are certainly, busy days at 
the Bell Piano vwarerooms. where 
there are numerous sales of Pianos 
and Player-Pianos daily- 

To some this may seem surprising, 
but close scrutiny of the conditions of 
this particular sale will promptly ex
plain the reason. Unexampled price 
cutting on really high-class Instru
ments, and terms that have never 
previously been approached on this 
grade of Pianos and Players is per- 
taps the most pertinent solution- 

Of course there are hundreds who 
have exercised undue economy since 
war broke out In Europe, and are only 
now realizing that commercial condi
tions are daily Improving, and they

the
hon. second vtcc- waa s

Mr
Order By Tele»
S;* Pfcone : "tj

to
r their i 
liver, 
»’■ Ki

ser; secretary, Miss Colley, assistant. 
Miss Mitchell; (Echoes) Mise H armer; 
second secretary, Mrs. Bell; treasurer, 
Miss Hyndman; standard bearer, Miss 
Archer.

Some of t$e new handkerchiefs— 
there are novelties even in the ker
chief kingdom—have a smart one- 
inch border of hemstitched tulle. The 
centre is of thé very finest sheer linen 
and the borders come In all the deli
cate pale tints of rose, yellow, blue, 

rgreen and mauve, 
ones have the borders ruffled on with

Great applause greeted the an
nouncement eg Bee. Canon Greene ait 
the alliance convention at Massey w»u 
yesterday afternoon that Premier

:

elephoneT
M ”Between 800 and 400 delegates to the 

Dominion Alliance attended a recep- Mearst would receive the convention
mil v«to,d!?v^îi™nnr arth«^«|d!le*at*8 * body a. a deputation at 
«au yesterday afternoon. They were the sarllennw
received by Mrs. Ward. Mrs. Silver- day p raent 
thorns, Mrs- Redman, Miss Harris and 
officers of the local body.

' V,
Ti

’WÈjÊë
buildings at 11.15 to-

The “fussier"

ing and packing à-fiel* Intended for of Oniarto -^^tv d th« Ç!0»1» 
the flfst shipment of the association and tired of re-

£«“*£338■JPSA1SdrSJSSi V* 1°Yer
welcomed. %££SBl to^TwïS
be gratefully acknowledged. SSSttvTIp^ ^Rtt

•trong enough. Instead of asking for 
another plebiscite, he moved:

Thaf this convention respectfully 
oaBs the attention of the government 
to the fact that the Ontario liquor law 
aa It stands today neither protects the 
people from the evils of liquor selling 
nor gives them adequate power to pro
tect themselves, and respectfully de- 
cjsrcs that no legislation can be con
sidered satisfactory that does not pro
vide such protection in practical and 
effective form."

i con- 
report 
which.narrow edgings which produces a 

very dainty appearance For "tailor- 
la ear" there is a deckled vogue of 
silk handkerchiefs- These are usually 

jin a smart contrasting shade to the 
>uit or In harmony with the trimming, 
ithey are a fairly good) size, with deep' 
them stitched borders and are thrust 
rakishly Into the outside coat pocket 
or in the cuff-

The lace edged handkerchief is en
joying immense popularity for formal 
occasions —these are usually very dim
inutive squares of fine linen, bordered 
with exquisite pieces of all the good 
laces-

The World Offers 
Its Readers an Extraordinary J 

Book Bargain

or
XV But

*■ «• j - ?

Letters For Soldiers Beauty Hints --, • JRQS

In order to facilitate the handling 
of mail at the front and- to insure 
prompt delivery it is requested that 
all malt be addressed as follows:

(a) Rank .........................
(b) Name ........................
(c) Regimental number ............ ..
(d) Company, squadron, battery or

other unit ............................ ....
(e) Battalion .......................................
(f) Brigade .............. 1...,............. ..
(g) First (or second) Canadian

contingent .......................... ..
(h) British expeditionary force ...

Army post office, London, Eng.

A Lovely Skin Located<The annual meeting of the Munici
pal Chapter, £ O. D. will be held 
this afternoon at 8.45, in the hall of 
the northal school, When reports of all 
primary chapters will be read. All 
members of the order are tavtted to be 
present, ’

The United Empire Belgian relief 
committee will meet at the galleries of 
the Women’s Art, 684 Church street, 
this afternoon at 5.15.

; BeWon in the aA :Small Sailor Hats- 
The small sailor hats popular for 

Immediate wear, permit a most at
tractive arrangement of the volumin
ous veil-

* The black veiling is. widely favored 
bur dared with velvet or moire, but 
white, putty, sand and navy are also 
very modish- The meshes become 
more and more elaborate—when they 
are not absolutely plain and very fine 
—huge “sunset” patterns being moat 
favored.
nets share the honors with the most 
delicate lace meshes, and for these new 
wide veils, there are attractive Jet 
pins, spear-shaped, that are orna- 
jnental as well as practical.

VJapanese Way r4 At the
tg InstiBy LUCREZIA BORI ■

- wasPrima IXsma of tne Metropolitan 
Opera Company, New York. This is a Real Dog of War send

A special view of the Daniel Fowler -fsEjP**„„

March 11, when Mrs. Frederick Mer- £>L.,C<mny 10681
~ M “ “• - SSL. i.

Üsl §lippl§§i
Franco-Britieh Aid Society. Prof. C
Pelham Edgar was appointed chair- thecon-
man of the committee Who have the j23££ îo P^mler
lecture to hand, and Mrs. George DU- ,îhe ^ai>a-
on secretarv auui troops being given the “wet’, secretary. ____ __■ v canteen once they leave the Dominion.

The Toronto Musical and Dramatic 2L,®„queeUon w“ referTe<i to the re- 
Club, who gave a performance last. BOluUon c<ÏÏVniîteS: , ,
year for the Lady Gay fund, will give _ Alberts Dry-July.
two performances in Oolumbu* Hall . *S5|M
March 14 and 17. The plays will provlnçe now/’ aold T. H. Miner
‘«ousea of Clay,” by J. F. Middleton, « Alberta. He stated that this coming 
And the farce- comedy, ; “The Heiress.” Jg* „no° vot?°? 5
by Arthur Baxter; also a repetition of prohibition plebiscite. He prophesied 
their operaetta, ’’TheVyaotical Nut.’’ »° Th*-onlÿ
Proceeds will be divided between the ****lp5 af.fJb#A now under PWhlbl-

Have deed Chance-
,H. R. Grant of Nova Sco 

that the lloenses in that provli 
new confined to Halifax. With seven
teen prohibitionists in the legislature 
there was reason to believe that a de
mand shortly to be made on that body 
for provincial prohibition would be 
granted. It nqt obtained, prohibition 
Would be made the Issue nt the next 
provincial election in eighteen months.

prohibition had emptied the 
Prince Edward Island," de-

: miT Is well known among those Interest
ed In the pnysicai oonuiuona of tne 
different nationalities -that tne aver
age Japanese woman of tne cuitureu 

Classes is as perfectly formed 
woman of. ancient Uieece. Tne average 
Japanese woman consiuers it her sacred 
duty to keep her body in as perfect con
dition of health and beauty as sne can.

She believes deep breathing to be more 
vital than food, and, as you Know, never 
hampers the freedom of her body by tight 
clotmng. They argue that health la not 
possible wl 
not re mal 
Valuable

All the world admires the gallant but hopeless fight 
Belgium, with its tinv dog batteries, its fl 

trenches, and its heroic militia. It is a story that will 
down the ages and will thrill the world a thousand 
from now. You will find the story of Belgium’s d

enl
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Very attractive Russian
the

, ..... By ANNIE LAURIE. ==
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

What wotdd you do It you were 
going with a yom 
had a sister albou 
who always want 
place you wanted to go, and if you 
didn’t want her along 
make such a fuss that 
not go either?

What Mould I do? I do not- 
want to commit murder.

A Very Troubled Lad.

The London Times
ILLUSTRATED X 4^

r lady and she 
the same age 

to go every
PRICE OF FLOUR DOWN. principl1

• At a meeting of the directors of the 
Western Canada Flour Mills, held 
yesterday, 4t was decided to reduce 
the price of Manitoba floui* by 80c a 
•barrel. , -
, The new prices, which will come ln- 
ito effect Immediately, will be |7.70 for 
first grade and $7.20 second grade, In
stead of $8-00 and $7.50 respectively.

m t ther 
But

thout fresn air, and beauty will 
n where there Is not health, 
•kin Food.

The Japanese woman has many beauty 
secrets which she carefully guards, but 
one by one they are coming to other 
lands. If your shoulders are scrawny, or 
it the akin is net as smooth and satiny 
as you, would like, I advise you to mes
sage them with almond oil, as the Jap
anese wonmb do,.

The oil should be heated and placed to 
a warm bowl, a quantity of It then pouft 
ed into the hands, and both hands appUSj) 
to the neck and shoulders with firm, even 
strokes. As the oil Is absorbed by thi 
skin, the -supply upon the hands should 
be renewed. I would not take too much 
oil at a time.

Here Is an excellent skin food, which 
will fatten your face or neck ;
Steaming the Face. *

Sweet oil Of almonds... 1 ounces. 
Orange flower water... 1 ounces.
White wax.................. 3 drams.
Oil of sweet orange. dram 
Spermaceti.................... 2 drams.

Have this prepared at any drug store, 
as It requires careful mixing.

The peach-blow complexion of the Jap
anese woman Is greatly aided by the ap
plication of hot, cleansing cloths after 
sh„ has been expoeed to the dust of out
doors. You would be wise to follow the 
example of your oriental sister.

To steam the face properly, pour a 
quantity • of steaming hot water to a 
basin, and take a large, soft cloth or a 
small, soft towel, and fold it to form a 
pad. Dip this In the hot water (not 
scalding hot), and, pressing the water out 
of it slightly, hold It to the face for 
about two minutes. Repeat the process 
several timed, and then proceed to douse 
the face vigorously with cold water for 
five minutes, so that the pores will not 
become enlarged. I would suggest doing 
•this before retiring. Never forget to 
cover the face well with cold cream 
after the cold water ‘bouche, and, If re
tiring, allow It to remain on all night to 
nourish the skin.

If you wish, you may apply an as
tringent lotion, such as I give you here :

Alum ..............................  76 grains
Almond milk (thick).. 1H ounces. 
Rosewater ......................  « ounces.

Dissolve the alum in the rosewater, 
then pour gently Into the almond milk, 
constantly etlrrlng Apply with a soft 
linen cloth every night before retiring

The Japanese women exercise quite as 
much as the men, and are often their 
competitors in athletics. Make systematic 
exercise a part of your daily life. Each 
morning take five minutes for deep 
breathing, touching your toes with the 
tips of your fingers without bending the 
knees, and you will soon feel the bene-

•wpuld
would History of the W i'X

?» hi
This Is the greatest book ever written about the European Wi 

Read it—and you will understand exactly what the armies are d 
lng and have done. A regular $8.00 book—178 pagi 
written by. the world’s greatest experts—hundreds 
unusual illustrations—dosens of clear-cut, vs 
map», w Our. arrangement with The London ,

W , permits us $ê offer—to bur readers only—a 1 
number of copies of this famous book for 880 (to pay cost Of 
Uttg)" and. ofte "War Book Coupon.” Look for iff» ootipon- 
ftod it on. another page of this issu* ~

Thei 
n NovKY, boy, what an awful state of 

mind you’re- to, to be sure— 
and aH about sister.

.1 don't- blame you very much, either, 
for sister does seem to be a hit of a 
bore, doesn’t she? <

What to the world- is the matter 
with her? How can she bear to want 
to go with people who don't Want her?

What’s the matter with your girl; 
can’t Me manage her sister? 
must be a most disagreeable..
I don’t see what you can do, ___
you get a bay friend to take hen out 
for you, and give your sweetheart! and 
you a chance to be alone, 1

Miss Laurie wB-1 welcome letters of 
Inquiry on subjects of feminine Inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them In these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of tills office.

W 98=
av-

Courian’s Great Rug Sale.
i

The great realization sale of the 
Stock of high- grade oriental rugs held 
»y Courian & Sons, the well-known 
Importers of these fabrics, continues 

attract large crowds, Including 
ny from outside cities and dis

tricts. This is not Surprising when 
e splendid bargain opportunities 

Horded are kept In mind, and the 
ct that this is the first time a stock 

of this class has been offered at auc
tion. Every lot Is sold without re
serve and without waste of time, and, 
if desired, is placed under the hammer 
bn request. Mr. C. M. Henderson 
takes the nostrum every afternoon at 
2 30 prompt, within the store, 40 East 
King street,\a few doors east of To- 
ixmto street.1

is
Women’s Patriotic League and the 
ewqo.uts National. . , _

Park dale W. C. T. U- monthly meet
ing will be held this afternoon at 3,1» 
Parkdale Methodist Church.

it» d
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Get it Thru The Worldtla Batd>n.

g On View at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, end 
18 East Mem Sfreet, Hamilton.

f-îL nee were
“The Land of the Pharaohs” iiriil he 

the subject of the address wh 
he .given by Mr* Ambrose Stittl,' be
fore the Progressive BeseArfh <jtub, at 
Oddfellows’ Temple. 128 College'street, 
on Saturday evening at 8.

win

found munitions on
CEDAR SPRINGS FARM

.. t.

The Toronto Sunday 
World

An executive meeting of St. Joseph's 
College Alumnaue will be held on Sat
urday afternoon a( 8.

At the monthly meeting of the To
ronto Diocesan Board of the women’s 
auxiliary to the M. S. C. C, held yes
terday. the treasurer's report showed 
receipts of $1718.57. A new branch 
has been formed to Calvary Church, 
West Toronto and one new life mem
ber, Mrs. Houston, has been received. 
The Dorcas department had sent out 
1114 bales and 4876 leaflets. A new 
Jun'or branch w^s reported to Beeton. 
There are 44 new members to the ba
bies’ branch. An address was given 
bv Rev. W. J. Bain.

The North Toronto Red Cross So
ciety will hold a special meeting to 
the town hall, EgUnton. this afternoon 
at 8. Mrs. Jenny Walker will speak 
on Belgium.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Hlncks will give an 
address on “Administrative London," 
under the auspices of the Howard 
School Association, this evening to 
the kindergarten room of the school.

“That 
jails in
dared Rev- Donald McDonald of that 
pro vine* The prohibitionists there 
were now working for Dominion pro
hibition.

A response to the greetings from 
the other provinces was idade on be
half of the Ontario Allianco by Joseph 
Gibson, honorary president.

W. H. Anderson, superintendent of 
the New York State Anti Saloon, con
gratulated the convention on the opti
mism of the alliance speakers- He in
vited every delegate to attend an in
ternational temperance convention at 
Atlantic City in July.

Spence Honorary President.
Controller F. S. Spence was elected 

honorary president at the election of 
officers of the Dominion council at the 
morning eeeeton. The other officers 
elected were: president, Prtn. O. Lloyd. 
Saskatoon; treasurer, W. II. Orr, Tor
onto; ree. secretary, J. H. Carson. 
Montreal; cor. secretary. Rev. Ben II 
Spence, Toronto.

A resolution In favor of tne dry can
teen and commending 
militia to Canada for enforcing the law 
to the Dominion wae adopted.

Resolutions Were adopted authoriz
ing the executive to secure the intro
duction of a resolution to favor of to
tal prohibition to the house of com
mons at Ottawa, that a national tem
perance pledge-signing campaign be 
held among the boy* and girls of Can
ada. that appeals under the Canada 
Temperance Act be limited to the high
est court to the judicial district where 

’ elections are held, and that the liquor 
traffic be prohibited during the period 
of the war.

The delegates attended an exhibi
tion of the motion picture film. “John 
Barleycorn,” at LoeWe Theatre at 8.50 
yesterday morning, and spoke in high 
terms of the production after seeing

Detective Boyd of Toronto‘and 
County Police Made Dis- 

covery,.
Canadian Press Despatch.

CHATHAM, March 8.—At the In
stigation of the Dominion Secret Ser
vice, Detective .Boyd of Toronto, as
sisted by the county police, today raid
ed the Herr Budding farm at Cedar 
Springs and discovered a large bag of 
ammunition and also got trace of a 
number of rifles. Herr Budding, the 
owner of the farm, left the country at 
the outbreak of the war and is now, R 
Is understood, serving with the Ger
man army. It is believed mat ne Was 
a German spy.

MEASLES IN NORTH BAY.
Csnadisn Press Dssoatch.

NORTH BAY, March 4. — The 
measles epidemic Is reaching such 
alarming proportions in town that 
Sanitary Inspector White has been 
given an assistant to cope with the 
diseas* A large number of chUdrea 
and teachers are absent from school 
on account of the pest

ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB

\ RÉV. LAURENCE INDUCTED.

: Rev. S. A. Laurence was last night 
inducted Into the rectorship of Trinity 
Church, Thornhill, by Bishop Sweeny, 
yen. Archdeacon Cody was the preach-

WILL OF LATE C. A. MASSEY.
The will of the late C. A. Massey of 

168 Walmer road; who was fatally shot 
on Mohday, Feb. 8. has been filed for 
probate in the surrogate court, 
estate,v which comprises 88441.20, Is 
composed almost entirely of Insurance. 
The widow, Mrs. Rhoda Frances Mas
sey, Is the sole beneficiary and execu
trix of the estate.

TO BUY* FIELD KITCHEN

COLBORNE, March 4. — Colbome 
Village Council has voted 825 towards 
the purchase of a portable field kitchen 
for the 21st Battalion, Second Cana
dian. Expeditionary Force.

Canada's biggest and 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed to color* 
talning the latest la literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week's events, and 

all the sporting and aa 
news Saturday afternoon 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway train* at five cents the 
copy. ed?

The

APPEAL FOR FUNDS 28t
Dr. A. Primrose,! secretary of the 

Faculty of Medicine, University of 
Toronto, makes an appeal to the citi
zens for funds to enable the university 
to proceed with the equipment of 
laboratories for the new bake hospital. 
■Twenty-five thousand dollars Is need
ed for this work. All subscriptions may 
re forwarded to Dr. Primrose. HOLD SOCIAL EVENING

Ward Six Liberal-Conservative As
sociation will bold a social evening W 
the Parkdale Assembly Hall this SfW 
tog at 8. . „ 1

f

WILSON S the minister of
PAUL WELLS’ CONCERT.

Paul Weils, piaqjst. announces 
Plano recital at the Conservatory ■. 
on Monday evening, March 8. He 
wit, be assisted by the Toronto String 
Quartette, Mr. Daniel Dinsen, ftstiM 
and Miss Vida Coateworth, pianist 
The program will contain ntuul 
Bach, Liszt and Chopin. Ticks» and 
toe, had at the Conservatory offiM 
where a plan of the hah is kept

» >5

BHVOUDS'k

50 Per Cent. Discount t

pomçt 4
h Jm Quinm At Ahm JW

From now till March 10, Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintsman * Co, Limited. 
Heintsman Hall, 188-196-187 Yonge 
street, are offering a big variety of 
player-piano roils at a discount of 60 
per cent. These are 88-note rotls- 
They also have a lot of latest ragtime 
rolls at 30c. or 6 for $1.

f f;R. G. Smith, K.C, of Montreal, will 
address the members of the Canadian 
Club at Dunning’s on Monday at 1 
o’clock. Hie subject will be “The 
Gospel of Fore*”

fit./ 'S55- MAN FROM THE FRONT
SPOKE TO EMPIRE CLUB

Was With Army That Retreated 
From Mons and Saw Four

teen Battles.
F =

FOR FIFtEMEN-8 FUND III&Ek The chief of the fire department 
begs to acknowledge with thanks che 
receipt of a cheque for 525 from the 
treasurer of the Township of Etobi
coke, to recognition of the services 
rendered by the Toronto fire depart
ment on the occasion of a fire at Mr* 
Crowe’s residence, Humber Bay, on 
Jan. 81, which has been placed to the 
credit of the Firemen’s Benefit Fund.

CAPT. HAROLD MOORE.
Among the Canadians now fighting 

to France le Capt. Harold A. Moore, a 
Toronto boy, who for the past few 
years has. Been residing in London, Eng. 
At outbreak of the war Capt Moore’s 
company. Third Batttalton. London. 
Eng., Regiment, was jueta strting for 
summer camp. Capt'. Moore is one of 
the directors of th J. Walter Thomp
son Advertising Agency, and ie to 
charge of the British branch of that 
concern. *

At the Empire Club luncheon at 
thinning's yesterday S. N- Dancey, 
an Ontario newspaper man, who has 
recently returned from tne front, gave 
his experiences while there, saying he 
saw 14 Important battles and was 
with the army that

it-

The About $8006 was subscribed during I 
the day towards a deficit of $6000 for ; 
last year’s work.

Joseph Gibson of Ingereoll, SupL 
Anderson of the New York State Anti- > 
Saloon League, and F. S. Spence gave ! 
stirring addresses at a temperance 
mass meeting held under the auspices 
of the Dominion Alliance at Massey 
Hall last night.

APPOINT BELGIAN TEACHER

Dr. August Ledoux has been given a 
special appointment ny the board of 
governors of the University of Toronto 
as lecturer. Dr. Ledoux was professor 
of mineralogy at the University of 
Brussel* He took part in the Bel
gian campaign, and was wounded at 
Liege. It is expected that much of his 
time will be devoted to research work 
rather than teaching.

!

j Doctor’s Most 
Valuable Assistant1

s>V :
retreated from 

Mods. He stated that the awful 
atrocities that were credited to the 
Germans in Belgium were well found
ed and that the cessation at present 
was due to the fact that the German 
soldiers in Belgium are from civilian 
ranks.

L •
The value of the assistance tendered to jS 

Physicians by Wilson’s Invalid»’ Port, in 
cases of Meningitis, Asthma, Anaemia, Neuras- 
thenia, Diarrhoea, Indigestion and Fevers 
Inestimable. It is pleasant to the taste, and while Xjfr 
being an effective tonic, it is perfectly harmless and V 
can be taken by children as well as adults.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

FAMOUS HUMORIST COMING

Stephen Leacock, the famous Cana
dian humorist, will give a lecture at 
the Loyal Alexandra Theatre on Mon
day afternoon, March 29. under the 
auspices of the Franco-British Aid 
boclety.

243

>8WILL GIVE LECTURE| il\ JCÇ2 Straw, Panama and 
LnlHCti Leghorn Hat*
Cleaned. Dyed and :
Shape* Spring Style* Now Ready

New York Hat Works
5M YONGE ST. Phene North 5105.

llltf

COUNCILLOR UNSEATED.
tbottle. A lecture will be given under the 

auspices of the Howard School Educa
tional Association tonight In the kin
dergarten room of the school. The lec
turer wUl be the Rev. W. H. HI nek*.

“Administrative

BROCKVHjLB March 4.—The pro
ceedings ttaken to unseat Town Coun- 
cillor A. E. Fltton came to a close to
day. Judge Dowsley found be was not 
properly 'qualified ■ at the tin»* hie 
election, and declared the seat vacant

Remodeled, Latest-vstissr all onuaaisTs

His subject will be 
London." .
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C. W. Wallace Loses Action 
to Recover on Contract to 

'Purchase Farm.

Sub-Committee Appointed to 
Deal With Unemploy

ment Problem.

1
By » Baptist Minister.Hr

ic&ted cases which defy the se
if ordinary kidney medicines.
W. H. Mosher. BrookvlUe, Ont.

..........J ”1 used Dr. Chase's Kidney-
Liver Pills, and firmly believe there is 
no medicine to equal them. I was 
troubled for years with kidney disease, 
and this treatment has cured me. 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk from my bed to » 
chair. Now I can go to the field and 
work like any other man. Dr. Chews 
Kidney-Liver Pills are an excellent

majority oÉîji
b the exi ™

■to
"A

No Hill Too Steep 
NoStmd Too DeepGRANTED. INJUNCTION WILL BUY THE LAND■ ... !

Way J. 1publish
Medicine Company Restrained 

From Using Photograph of 
Mrs. May Wright.

Making It Possible to ' Go 
on With North Toronto 

Subway.

day

Co :Fve

b -
a this letter 
an extreme 

yd the writer 
In a very low 
Hon when he 
I the use of 
i pills. The
Tf*m° Mosher's pastor did not 
ts to vouch for his statement 
their unique combined action on 
brer, kidneys and bowels, Dr. 
•» Kidney-Liver PHls cure in

medicine.”.-15
This statement is certified to by the 

Rev. B. H. Bmett, Baptist minister of 
BrookvlUe, Ont

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Ktd- 
ney-Llver Pills cure Constipation, 
Headaches, Chronic Indigestion, Kid
ney Disease. Liver Complaint and 
Backache. One pill a dose, IS cents a 
box. aU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co, Limited. Toronto,

as a ream 
and true t

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Clute gave judgment in the ac
tion of C. W- Wallace to recover two 
Instalments of principal upon an agree
ment for the sale of a fruit farm in 
the Township of Grimsby, from Annie 
Gummerson. The plaintiff was the 
owner of the farm and the defendant 
Gummerson was anxious to purchase 
a house for convenience. Charles 
Kirk, am Insurance agent, was in
structed by the plaintiff to sell the 
Grimsby property, and on June 8 an 
agreement was entered Into between 
thé parties for the sale- The plaintiff 
further claims the return of the value 
of some farm Implements and harness, 
which he states were on the property 
when it was sold.

The defendant states that the plain
tiff made false. representations when 
the form and house were sold, by 
stating tnat the house had a good 
water supply, was fitted with electric 
light and had a sewerage system- 
Thèy ask that the contract ho repu
diated and their Instalments returned.

His lordship states that he Is un
able to accept the evidence in full of 
either the plaintiff or defendant 
Taking all the circumstances Into 
consideration he thinks the agree
ment should he repudiated and that 
the instalments paid by the defendant 
be returned. With regard to the 
claim for the value of property on the 
farm, he Is of opinion that this can 
bo settled 'between the parties.

Specific Performance.
Mr- Justice Lennox gave judgment 

for a specific performance of an agree
ment to purchase a 26-foot lot on 
Maokay avenue for $2800 against 
Harry Reeder, wholesale stationer, in 
favor of Mrs. Annie Sahaloff.

A restriction on the property pre
vents hull ding within ten feet of the 
street line or using It for any pur
pose that might he considered a nui
sance. Altho the . purchaser stated 
that he had not authorised Ms agent 
to accept the restriction, he has ■ tP 
abide by the agent's act.

Mrs- May Wright was granted an 
interim Injunction by Mr. Justice Mid
dleton restraining a patent medicine 
company from publishing a photo
graph. Mrs- Wright recovered a ver
dict against the Toronto Street Rail
way Company for damages for in
juries sustained in an accident and 
vfas awarded $8500. She objects to 
the company gising her photograph in 
a circular, but admits having a pho
tograph of the final cheque of $1600 
of the judgment against the Street 
Railway Company, taken as an ex
hibit for patent medicine advertise
ment.

She states that* after she had suf
ficiently^ recovered from the accident 
Mrs. Bates, wife of one of the mem
bers of the defendant company, tele
phoned her and asked her If she 
would mind having her photograph 
taken at her husband’s expense, and 
she consented, as she desired to have 
a photograph to send to her friends. 
She did not suspect that It would he 
used for publication. Later she was 
induced to accept a half dozen boxes 
of nerve food. Afterwards Mrs. Bates 
promised her $600 for a tetimonial 
and a photograph of the cheque. The 
publication had caused her a lot of 
pain and held her up to the ridicule 
of her fellow-citizens.

Will Present Caes.
According to a ruling made yester

day W. A. Kemp, who gave notice of 
an appeal from the court of revision 
as to assessment In connection with 
the construction of a roadway on 
Roxhoro street, is entitled to present 
his case to Judge Winchester.

A. E- Donovan has ■ entered action 
tq recover $1250 paid for shares of 
common stock of the Canadian Vita- 
phone Co.

Clara M- Darnell of Port Arthur is 
bringing suit against the Sun Life 
Ineurance Co. for $4000, alleged to be 
due under policies on the Ufe of Hugh 
Balfour Darnell. George King has 
action against George Weston to re
cover unstated damages for alleged 
negligence.

C- J. Pilger of Palermo asks a de
claration that Mary Ann Pilger is 
trustee for the plaintiff and his chil
dren as regards three acres In Tra
falgar Township.

The second divisional court list for 
today is: Currie v. Stares, Heydon v. 
Heydon, -Moore v. International Se
curities Co., Kennedy v. Dickson.

The mayor’s committee 
ployment met at the city hall yester
day. when a sub-committee was ap
pointed to commence the work of or
ganization In connection with relieving 
the situation In Toronto. Mayor Church 
said that he believed that it was only 
thru the active efforts of every patrio
tic citizen that anything satisfactory 
could be accomplished, and that the 
municipal, provincial and federal gov
ernments should co-operate. In the 
Otty of Cleveland, the unemployment 
situation has been reduced from thirty 
to fifty per cent, with an organization 
such as the mayor proposes. '

On the motion of J. A. Norris, se
conded by B. M. Trowern, the. meeting 
endorsed Mayor Cnvrch's program to 
conduct a “Glve-a-man-a-job-cam- 
palgn,’’ and appointed the following 
sub-committee, which win meet this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock In the city hall- 
Rabbi Jacobs. Rev. Dean Hand, Rev 
Dr. Wilson. Rev. S. Bryce, William 
Crawford, J. A. Norris, W. H. Price. 
M.L.A.; George Wright, T. W. Ray. J 
A. McCausland, A. R. Clarke," M. O'Con
nor. Rev. Dr. Br/dées, John A Làxton, 
E. M. Trowern, George A. Warburton 
A. E. Gray, W. H. Smith. George 
Beardmore, Rev. Lawrence Skey, L. M. 
Woods, Richard Ivens, T. Stevenson. 
James Simpson, Dr. Adalia, J. J. Car- 
roll, Jacob Cohen. J.P.; Mrs. Willough
by Cummings. Mrs. Huestis, Mrs. E. F. 
-B. Johnston, Mrs. Alexander. Mrs. 
(George, James Currie, W. W. Hodg
son, C. A. B. Brown, Dr. Steele. W. H. 
Smithson, James Richards, Provost 
Mfccklem, Rev. , Canon Powell,
Canon Dixon.

A debt of $60,000 comes to the city 
on account of the annexation of east, 
west and north Toronto. This amount 
is the total debt of the three sections 
on account of hydro-electric schemes.

The balance of the land required in 
connection with the North Toronto 
subway will be bought so that the work 
can be gone on with. Yesterday the 
board of control reported $100,000 for 
the purpose.

Rebates Asked For.
According to Arbitrator Drayton 

there were more applications in the 
court of revision yesterday on account 
of vacancies than there has ever been 
in the history of the city before. Re
bates of taxes were asked for on over 
400 vacant houses yesterday.

Smith Assumes Charge.
Controller Thompson thinks that 

Fire Chief Thompson should be re
lieved of his duties. The chief Is 
anxious to go, and the controller be
lieves It would help to clear things 
an* get ready,ffir the re-organization. 
In the meantime Acting Deputy Wil
liam Smith will take charge.

Want a Report.
Dr. Hastings win be asked to report 

to the board of control as to the 
chargee made last year by Dr. J. B. 
Fraser that 50 per cent, more children 
had died in Toronto on account of the 
pasteurization of the milk.

Ttieboard at control will (recommend 
to câuflèil that the city carry 'out its 
agreement with the government in re
gard 'to! the widening of Yonge street 
from Front to the Esplanade. One 
hundred thousand dollars is Involved.

Costs Tee Much.
The controllers are against going on 

With the duplicate waterworks sys
tems, which would cost $6,677.000. 
They have recommended that it be re
ferred back for further consideration.

A bylaw will be submitted to the 
people for $845,000 for the extension of 
St. Clair avenue easterly and the con
struction of a bridge over the ravine.

Work on the Ransom filter plant at 
the Island will be commenced soon, 
according to a statement made by the 
contractors.

The controllers are against exempt
ing Toronto soldiers going to the front 
from paying taxes, which was the 
mayor's suggestion.

Ne Choies Yet.
The board of control has not yet 

made a recommendation for the posi
tion of chief of the fire department

The unpaid taxes for last year 
amount to $1,918,869. *
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Phone IF Fwithout doubt, but that the blast
furnace men tn Canada would not use 
tltanlferous ores without being edu
cated In the advantages of doing so. 
He thought that the smelting men at 
Hamilton and at the Soo would re
fuse to buy even "five pounds" It 
asked to use it along with the other 
ores- It was stated that tool steel 
from tltanlferous ores had been ob
tained with an electric smelter at 
Belleville.

W. M- Goodwin, Kingston, In advo
cating the establishment of govern
ment stamp mills in Northern Ont
ario, declared that there were 20,000 
mining claims on geld prospects In 
that section alone. Many of them 
warranted further Investigation, espe
cially in the Larder Lake. Porcupine 
and Shining Lake districts and par
ticularly In Monro Township- A great 
many of the prospectors abandoned 
their claims because they could not 
afford to send shipments of ore to 
Ottawa to be tested at the Dominion 
Government /testing plant-

E- B Thornhill, Cobalt, told of the 
recovery of mercury of a remarkable 
purity from the residues of amalga
mated cobalt ores- This was being 
done at the Nlplsslpg and Buffalo 
mines and the mercury was being 
eagerly bought by the Westinghouse 
Electric Company

DISCUSSs-r®

VARIOUS WASTES JACKSON MODEL 44, $1500
Duty Paid F.O.B. Torontoye or No Metallic Loss, 

But Capital Goes 
Astray.

O

ary
A full 40 horsepower motor is fitted to this car, ample to take it, fully 

loaded, wherever a vehicle can get traction, or where any reasonable , 
driver would risk going.

Thp experience and knowledge' of'twelve years of motor building 
. gives Jackson motors that irresistible power, for which there is “No Hill 
Too Steep, No Sand Too Deep.” - ,

Jackson motors are. power-savers. Their big, quick-acting valves 
permit easy and free passage of the gases. And the use of high quality 
metals saves the motors from wear.

t■H m

GOVERNMENT MILL
m

■ ss
SLocated Near Claims Would 

Be Great Help to 
Prospectors. -

SILENCE
seerion of the Canadian

Here is one of the biggest features of Jackson automobiles—they run 
silently, A quiet-running motor is an indication of a good motor.

In the Jackson engines every bearing is machined to a perfect fit, and 
all reciprocating parts are perfectly balanced.

Jackson silence is the natural result of experienced design, careful 
workmanship and thorough testing;

All you hear out of a Jackson motor is that soft, sweet purr that is a 
sign of power without friction.

log Institute yesterday, si résolu - 
ires carried asking that the aec- 

ry send a letter of appreciation 
isiry member of the association 
has enlisted for active service- 

wre «as an Important discussion 
he "Conservation of Mineral Re-

Rev.

'dess fight of j
, its flooded 1
• that will go J
ousand years .1
i’s defence in- j

LOAN COMPANY SEEKS A
CHANGE IN ITS TITLEs" led by Dr- Frank D. Adams 

’Faculty of Applied Science, at 
I University- No conservation, 
d, would increase the amount 
leral wealth, but by applying 
rinciple was the only possible 
» prevent the great waste- , At 
t there was very little metallic 

But there was a waste when 
Wist sec 
:<*nned a

COMFORTHuron and Erie Company Also 
Wants to -Increase Its 

Capital.
A proposal to change the name of 

the Huron and Erie Loan and Savings 
Co. to the Huron and Erie Mortgage 
'Corporation, was laid before the pri
vate bills committee of the Ontario 
Legislature yesterday, and application 
was also made to Increase the capital 
from $6,000,000 to $10,000,000, and to 
give the company the privilege of re
dividing the stock into shares of $100 
each. Consideration of the bUl was 

■ deferred to ta Iaer datei- V-
The committee ratified the applica

tion of Holy Trinity Chutoh for legis
lation permitting that body to ude 
one-fifth of the Income by endowment 
for purposes of maintenance.

oldest" forester pies.

A. G Parker. 9 Cross St. died at hts 
home yesterday. He was the oldest 
Ancient Forester In Canada, and a 
champion swimmer In his younger 
days- His widow and two sons and 
two daughters survive.

First, there is the 11 5-inch wheel base,, carrying a big, roomy body. 
Long wheel base means easy riding.

Second, the thick, genuine curled hair upholstery, deep, wide cushions 
on the seats, high and thickly-upholstered backs and sides.

Third, the full elliptic sprints in front and rear. This type is thç near
est approach to scientific perfection in automobile spring suspension. And 
it may be interesting for you to know that this is the most expensive 
florin. 9

Fuji elliptic springs take up most of the road-shocks and vibrations, 
saving the passengers and the delicate mechanism of the car.

Big wheels and big tires also add to’the comfort and roadability.
SAFETY

Jackson cars are safe in emergencies as well as under the ordinary 
conditions of road travel.

Jackson brakes ate big and powerful enough to lock the _ wheels 
instantly.

The motor control is so instantly responsive, 
no' contingency is likely to arise from which 
quickly and safely escape.

Even in a position of danger, where the driver might get “rattled” and 
stall his motor, the electric cranking system is immediately at hand, ready 
to take up its duty and carry the car and occupants out of danger.

DEPENDABILITY
This is something you don’t find in specifications, and you can’t see it 

by looking at thé car, but Jackson owners have found^t for twelve years.
It is this dependability in Jackson cars that gives you years of extra 

service. It’s that little extra quality, that little added margin of strength 
which we demand in every piece of material, that greater knowledge that 
comes of twelve years’ experience in automobile building that puts the 
dependability in Jackson cars.

After you have driven the car thousands of miles, after you have come 
safely through many an emergency that has tested and strained it in every, 
fibre, you know the dependability is there.
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company, filled' it with 

h stock and then sold It so as 
h himself at the expense of the 

There had been a waste of 
i Nova Scotia, biit this waste 
ir avoided by methods used by 
ovlnclal government- 

Increase Resources, 
leaking oit “The smelting of 
tons oréef In the blait fum- 
Iradtey Stoughton, New York 

©ity> declared that by using the titan- 
■erous ores, the iron ore resources of 
ne country could be increased by 20 
So $5 per cent. He cited recent suc- 
tessful smelting experiments In which 
naoiferous ores In the proportion of 
■ per cent were smelted along with 
the other, ores.
* A M. Mackenzie, of the mining 
■Mali at Ottawa, said that the ex- 
aichnent spoken of was successful
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SCOTCH WHISKY
REPUTATION

Twelve years of increasing success have established the Jackson 
Company’s reputation. The reputation of Jackson cars is established on 
the firm foundation of twelve years of satisfaction-giving to owners. The 
permanence of the company is your best guarantee.

The most significant fact is this—that the company is owned, 
trolled and managed today by the same men who started it twelve years 
ago. All their interests and ideals are centred on this one thing: to main
tain the Jackson reputation is their constant aim.

The men who have built up and maintained this splendid reputation 
are today building the 1915 Jackson cars, and building them better, 
stronger, bigger and selling them at lower prices.

We will be pleased to arrange demonstrations at any time oil request. 
See the Jackson models at our showrooms.

IAL EVENING !j
irai-Conservative Ad- 1 
Id a nodal evening Id ' 1 
embly Hall this evet- 1

WOULD QUASH AGREEMENT-

George Edmund Pepiatt, is suing 
H- Reeder, before Mr. Justice Lennox, 
In the assize court, for the return of 
*1000 deposit. $2000 damages, and 
the cancellation of a lease and .mort
gage- The case arises out of the pur
chase of a moving picture theatre at 
1217 St- Clair avenue- After hearing 
evidence of a number of witnesses 
the case, was adjourned till Monday-

con-
35#THERE IS NO CHECK TO 

THE POPULARITY OF
■L8* CONCERT.
laqjst. announces d 
le Conservatory HdU 
Ding, March 8. He 
y the Toronto String , 
miel Din sen, flutist* — M 
Coatsworth, pianist. -W 
contain numbers by 1 

Zhoptn. Ticket*: may j 
Conservatory otténjl JE 

he hall Is kept-

4 SUING PROPRIETOR
AND CLAIMS ABUSE

■ m a

BLACK & WHITEi ■;m William R. McCutcheon, a commer
cial traveler, is suing James J. McCaf- 
fery, proprietor of the Bay Tree Hotel 
for $600, alleged damages, before Judge 
Denton, in the county Jury court, at 
the city hall. McCutcheon alleges that 
on the evening of Oct. 26, 1914, he end 
two other friends entered the defend
ant's restaurant for supper, • that he 
was forced from the restauhant Into 
the bar, where he was detained and 
assaulted, and latter kicked out the 
door on Bay street by McCaffery.

McCafferv, in jils defence, states that 
the plaintiff so misconducted himself 
that he became a nuisance, .and refus
ed to leave the premised* when re
quested. After taking the evidence of 
MoCu'cheon the court adjourned until 
10.80 this morning.

He Gained 26 Pounds . 1%

98' T. A. RANKIN, ManagerC . i

Flesh-Mater FanAJstit Sue Week FREE
dtirSv&khr.,.bi£,&

ami cat New Ufa. Dicker Blood,

a wml discovery, absolutely 
Youesa store itfrae. Beta

.sSsaa
asaa°unrRe bow^CE^TWIE ES* «Warn 
strength and health alter evarythiag aba 
to help them. Here is a as

» MJACKSON CAR COMPANYWar Book Coupon
This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES
HISTORY OF THE WAR

.
?

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED 

Lemsden Bldg., Main 586, Baraga 888 High Park Ate,, Jet, 264
a. v i * :

* c/e,
If presented at the office of this newspaper with 98c 
to coyer our cost of handling. If by mail Jtod for 
parcel postage, first zone. 7c; second “one. 18c,

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
IRISH ARE RESPONDING

SPLENDIDLY TO CALL
picture of Was. 
who gained 28

Kiefer
through CERTONE “and 
Mise Wprnan who gained 12 
Pounds.

ii
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. March 4.-—Th*:re are 450,- 
000 men of Irish birth or descent In 
Great Britain who are of military age, 
and 126,000 of them have already join 
ed the army, according to figures pre
pared by the secretary of the Irish 
National League. This proportion, he 
asserts, is much larger than can be 
shown by any other nationality-

^ TIME :£~ ~ El™—- ™‘

chiefly in
the nature of a brief outline at the citizens was 
duties of the different departments 
under hie charge and the manner in 
which they werp managed and fin-

— - „ . ______ . . .. tanced. He also referred to the 11b-
the course of his address before the, o( technical works which has1
Bureau of Municipal Research mem- i been established for the benefit of the 
bers at their office in the Traders' 1 employee of the department, and the lion against Sir Donald Mann by the 
■■■■ afternoon, i 800,1 work 11 *■ accomplishing. I jury under Judge Denton in the county

The waterworks and sewage sys- court yesterday afternoon. Tl* claim 
Items were also dwelt on briefly. Mr- was for damages sustained by'plain-

The quick*» and beat 

law dan. S» l will send
S5|Sn* this'cmipoB ÏÏÏ
10 cents inward our poctagc

jour mirror. Note pour

London>T^h °Ur epede* arrangement with The
to our readers, for à hmited^ime*only^* 6re#t b°°k 

The London Times History of the War is the one 
"ally great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third coat.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
Is a big book, size 714 x 11 inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound in cloth. ,

Cut out this Coupon Now

way to
to eat%

j “In case of emergency over 8.000 
civic employee could be mobilized In 
3 hour*, for defence purposes," said 
R. Harris, commissioner of works, in

A-
DAMAGES FOR ACCIDENT.

APPLY FOR PROBATE. C. E. Richardson, real estate agent, 
was awarded $500 damages in hts ac-FREE

This Coupe n irith 10 
eeate entitles you to one 
50-Cent box free of CEB-

CERTONB. (Only ana free be* as a person.) 
George A 8rW Trooidoat, CBRTONECOM- 
PANY. 70 Lombard * Dent. lMToraoH..

Arthur M. Bolton, Quebec, anil the 
Royal Trust Co. have applied at the , 
surrogate court for- probate of the will 
of Mrs. Mary Everett King, widow of 
the late Charles King, a well-known 
Quebec lumber merchant, who died in 
Quebec, Oct 21, 1914. The total value 
ot the estate Is $846,684.

8C m Bank building yesterday 
Mr- Harris stated further that plans 
had ‘been perfected for the mobilisa- » tK.r tnfl-a.iwinn- nr tiff’s automobile In a eolUslon that oo-
tion, enâ that given but a

i

*
jpew mo-1 the Llnbcrf tank sywtem had been curied on Jarvis street, Oct. j®, 1912.
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THE TOBOKTO WOULD,

0 GO -WAY BACK.

> w.FRIDAY MORNING•i 6 -52. y

GERMANY’S CANUTE COMMANDS. THE WAVE! SUNSHINE FINDS:
TOMMY AT PLAY

The Toronto World Mr. WinnlgMmr Ses-
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A morning newspaper published every 

day in .he year by The World News
paper Company ol Toronto. Limitée, 
a J. Maclean. Managing Director. 
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NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
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Hamilton.
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Many Windows^Broken With 

Footballs at Exhibition
•t

Says;Park. ■

r~;WÈËÈm
“Fibreware Unmade from ^compresged fibre^ baked

HEALTH*IS EXCELLENTWill pay for The™DaUy- 
year. dsUvered In the City of Toronto, 
of by mall to any addreae In Canada. 
Dulled Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section V of 
the Postal Guide.

World for one

Only Two Hunched and 
Twenty-Seven Cases in 

Hospital.
tter poet you she 
concludes Mrs. Wwill Pay for The Sunday World for one 

yoar, by mall to any address In C triads 
or Great Britain. DeUvered In Toronto 
aed Hamilton by aU oewedeqk.s and 
D*£lb.oye '** ti*e cents per copy;

«••tage extra to all foreign ct tatties.
L .. • UNITED STATES.
Dally World 64.00 per year; Dally 

“e Per month; Sunday World SI. 
year; Sunday World lev. per month, 
chiding postage.

always take into

Spring-like weather and the field» 
of the Exhibition camp cleared from 
enow. Tommy is now indulging in his 
favorite pastime, fooUbaJl. Hundreds 
of men can be seen alt day long kick
ing the leather on - every available 
piece of green. To such an extent 
has this been done during the peat 
few days that the windows of the 
buildings have been constantly In the, 
i*iy. with very serious redhlts. Or
ders have been Issued forbidding this 
forty of exercise on any lawn other 
than those where goal posts have 
been placed.

The health of the camp is said to 
be excellent- At present there are 
only 237 cases in hospital, the ma
jority of which are of a minor char
acter Private Facer of the Army 
Medical Corps will undergo an oper
ation for appendicitis and Private 
Montgomery, C.A 6.CM has a tumor In 
the Jaw;

1 —i
World
00 many, ruined buildings and the graves 

of 400 of Ms old regiment the Wor
cesters, who had been tilled there. The 
men were to relieve the French troops 
at Ypres. When within two ndl 
the trenches they were subjected to 
the rifle fire of German snipers.

Fell in Mud.
"Star lights were being sent up by 

the Germans,” the letter continues, 
"and we had to bead low or we would 
have been exposed. Every time a light 
went up we fell flat In the mud. When 
within 100 yards of the raeerve trench
es we had to-pass thru a gate. A Ger
man Maxim gun was trained: on this, 
and great holes had been made by 
‘Jack Johnson’ Shells. We were suc
cessful in getting into the trenches 
without any Idas, but the French 
troops lost 22 tilled and wounded get
ting out.

‘Th

riËHIEE.

Win prevent-delay if letters contain-

Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 
o’clock , e.m. delivery In any part of 
the city o' suburbs. World eubscrlb- 
erc are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irreflufar delivery. Telephone M. 5308.
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7 KING ST. W. 
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“Give a Man a Job!”
Mayor Church summoned a c unm't- 

tee meeting for yesterday after*»! on 
to consider the unemployed situation. 
"The mayor thinks that there has been 
much unnecessary delay ,ln the last 
fsw months In dealing with the ques
tion by the special committee wp- 

J. pointed by the city council, and he 
purposes getting more rapid action- 
The example of several targe Ameri
can cities encourages him to think that 
something practical can be done to 
take care of the situation, both now as 
it stands, and. later on In the spring 
as it develops. The meeting yesterdi y 

■ appointed an executive committee to 
take further action.

The American plan will be-adopted 
es far as practicable and a canvass of 
the city is to be made to secure know
ledge of possible work, while public 
works will be pushed forward where 
feasible. In a short time a week will 
be set aside for this campaign, and it 
Is proposed also that every one shall 
give a day’s pay for the relief of the 
destitute. The repatriation of immi
grants who could obtain work In their 
own land will be taken up. Nearly 
six millions are In sight for t city 
works and ilt Is Intended to go ahead 
with all the city plans that are ready, 
Including the new boulevard scheme 
encircling the city.

Various organizations such as the 
churches. the women’s associations 
and other bodies are. to be invited to 
co-operate in the hope that a practical 

. .•effort may be made to rid the city of 
ite most grievous form of distress- We 
have only mentioned a pert of the 
proposals of the elaborate program 
which was considered yesterday and 
"referred to the committee.

ONTARIO WILL NOT 
HAVE MORATORIUM

anyone who has taken the trouble to 
study with an impartial mind the 
subject of railroad nationalisation.
That principle has, been accepted in 
the more advanced British democra
cies. They have no. worries over in
creases In freight rates, attempts to 
water stock for private advantage, the 
cutting of melons and the lobbying 
of legislatures. Private ownership of 
public services means unending war 
on tjhe people and constant Enlarge
ment of the public burdens. For the 
capitalization of .public services la 
nothing more nor leas than a public
debt and every dollar of -dividend rvm i > —
comes frpm the public Users of the DlrriCUlt to Prove Always 
services.

done Belgium. It makes no differ
ence to say that Germany muet dis
gorge Belgium. The process of being 
swallowed by a boa constrictor Is a 
fatal one. cnftblng the bones and 
disorganizing the constitution. Hol
land does not wish to go thru tbd 
process now, nor at any future time.

On the other hand, the only way to 
avoid it Is Ho tie Germany up until 
shch time as the German mind is re
generate, and' the German Govern
ment inspired with the harmleeeness 
of the dove, as at present it is sup
posed to possess the wisdom of the 
serpent The allies; thinks Mr. Wells, 
would be willing to encourage Hol
land’s prudent determination with 
such rewards as 'the circumstances 
might warrant The Friesian Islands 
aro quite evidently part of Such a 
reward, as it is unlikely either Britain 
or France will be willing to permit 
Germany to cultivate s a submarine 
base In the North Stea after the ex
periences of the last seven months.

It Is expected-, 
must become, the boundary, not only 
for France, but for Belgium and for 
Holland as well- The territory whl<A 
would fall toJ Holland In this event, 
and to Belgium, is rich in Industrial 
materials, and while It would com
pensate Belgium for the extreme dis
tress to which t{ie gallant nation has 
been subjected, It would be a rich in
ducement to Holland to take part in 
the Immediate task pf straitwaist
coating the madman of central Eu
rope.

e German trenches were 100 
yards In front of us at one place and 
only 40 yards %pray at another. We 
could hear them talking at times. Be
tween the trenches ran two Unas of 
barbed wire. The ground bet 
strewn with the bodies of German, 
French and Belgian soldiers.

“I am anxious to get back 
front In order that I may be in the 
march to Berlin. ”

The. Targets Gone.
Artillery practice has had another 

setback
on Wednesday the targets werejEaced 
in position, but after 'half an hour 
they disappeared, and it was found 
yesterday mdrnhig that they had 
been lost entirely. i r

The Cyclist Corps were given In
structions In trench digging yester- 
«üShüÉünMm^m

After considerable trouble

Torool
World

wae

Instead Mortgagors’ and Pur
chasers' Relief Bill Will 

Be Entered.

to the

'

CUM HMDS ME ■If the fine weather holds out the 
first of a series et marches will be 
held on Monday, when the 19th Bat
talion will go to Long Branch. It is 
planned to- send platoons In succes
sive order, one every day, where vari
ous manoeuvres and target practices 
on the big ranges will be conducted. 
The men will remain there over
sight, after which they wHl re- 
turn to tile city on foot. The 
god diem will carry full equipment and 
will camp in the buildings of the On
tario Rifle Association.

Hon. J. S. Hendrie paid a visit of 
inspection to the camp yesterday.

- Street Railway Man Killed.
Joseph J. Spiers, C. Com

pany of the 3rd Worcesters who was 
killed In action on January 80, whs 
formerly a motorman of Toronto, at
tached to the Lansdcrwne barns. Word 
was received of hie death by Mrs. B- 
Parker, 67 Russet avenue, in a letter 
received from her husband who 1» also 
at the front.

in a" note written to France Brig.- 
Gen- M. S. Mercer formerly Lieut— 
colonel M the Queen’s Own Rifles, gives 
high praise for tbd discipline of the 
Canadian troops. : ¥ f

Major R. K- Barker visited North 
Bay yesterday to examine 100 students 
of the Normal School for thé Grade 
“B" certificate of the Stnathcona sys
tem of military physical culture.

Being eager to join the Canadian 
contingent. Harry Egbert H1U, a private 
in the Royal Field Artillery Terril 
torials, age 16. 'stole a quantity of 
jewels valued <tt $100 from Val Cuth- 
bert, stage manager of the Kingsway 
Theatre, London, and pledged them for 

With this he paid his way to 
Salisbury Plata- Subsequently be re
turned the money to Mr. Cuthbert say
ing that he would redeem the Jewels 
as soon as possible. Be was released 
with a reprimand and returned to hit 
regiment.

“Life Is very hard in the North Sea,” 
writes W- D. Smith, chief petty officer 
of H.M-S. Magnificent, In a letter to 
his brother Arthur Sipith, 9 Drofness 
avenue- “During the time I was on 
the Magnificent I had the pleasure of 

an onus on a man to prove putting one of the enemy's submarines 
circumstances hinged on the under- Taking things In general we 

war—a very hard thing to do In some have beaten them hollow."
^ cases. Private A. J. Domey of the Princess

nat there were shortcomings and lit- “We would be going a long distance pats who was Injured at Ypres, tells 
tie details open to rectification which he Indeed It this législature attempted to jn a letter to L C. Woolner of Ruflny- 
adds, are now receiving attention. The ‘ntfrtore In contracta" admonished mede of the hardships whiçj» the men 
chief need, la tnr , 7* Hon L B. Lucas. "Interference is al- h£uj to go thru before they reached the

- a to for ambulances for the lowable only under exceptional clr- . firing line. He states that the regl- 
tranerport of horses from the trains cumstxnces, and . these the war pro-. ment was made part of the 80th Bri
to the hospitals. vides. We are following- the British saae of the 27th Division, which was

principle, and the credit of Ontario made up of British troops who had 
would not be Improved by taking the - been stationed In India and had come 
stand proposed.” . * home for the war.

The amendment was put to a vote “This division was called the flower 
and lost on a party division. nt the British army. Only a few days

were spent at this billet Reserve 
trenches were dug. Here General 
French Inspected the brigade and then 
ordered ua to the firing Una"

On the way to the front he saw
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DETERMINED APPEAL

1

That Condition Was 
Brought by War; Theatres Kept Going for Re* 

Obtained, Thinks Vig- ' 
üance Association.

Care ol Hones at the FrontI turns
Communications have appeared to . ’■ 111 1 "

the press from time to time, regarding Ontario will have no moratorium to 
the condition of the horses employed spite of all the discussion Concerning 
to active service. No doubt much suf- It . Instead, a measure analogue to 
faring has been undergone by these that of Britain In some ways, but 
Valuable servants of man, but It la greatly at variance.to others, will be 
satisfactory to knovy that In the Brit- eater«l on the statute books as the
ish lines at least, their care has been S?1rt*2*orB’ aqd Purchasers’ relief
made a matter of special concern. The ?“2; <?î?!del,ln >h,e leglsla-
Ean of L-msdale, writing to The Lou- î^h^Æstio^f an'uL^b^eS 

dnn Dally Express^ gives testimony to 06 the act. ..
the remarkable, and to him extraordin- Several suggestions were made to
*Z twy X1erinMV CorpS organ1»- i^'d^-und» government T 
tion that exists at the front Hj the, to- rectlop but only one recommendation 
terests of animals. IJe speaks with v“’> taat no appealfkrisa Judge's de- 
authority not only because he had the *,h/)ul5 be aUowef was taken up.
opportun,t, viattn, U,. tSTÏÏ2S5
animal lines and thence to the third on both sides expressed their opinions,
and fourth lines and more southern Oaoct the outstanding suggestions

*■* ■*» *> - - .«i- SÜT

known lover and judge of horses. proving whether or not a man oinjld 
Lord Lonsdale has no hesitation in paX’ the mortgagee, as act

^uring the whole of the English SfcJatoîU? 
horse-loving world- that no depart- with authority in such a casp His 
ments of the army deserve more cred- amsnAment was lost, however

Determined Appeal.
A determined appeal coming from sight in the alleviation of suffering Allan Studhdbne of Hamilton, WU- 

and general superintendence of the llwn Proudtoot of Centre Huron and 
arrimais than do* the Army Veterinary removal to
Corns on/i RnmAisw* «%._ - , tho word war* from th® clause pro*corps and the Remount Department- vldlbg for the explanation of a man’s
i te was enormously surprised by the circumstances to the Judge. The first 
health and vitality of all the horses °* tbese “ked for the measure to be 
he saw and with the excellent made retroactive to the first of 1918 to

, “ , excellence of the assist workingmen to build their
veterinary hospitals and their equip- homes. Others claimed that it was 
ment. Out pf the many thousands he putting 
inspected, not one Instance of neglect t*la* ^ 
was observed.

At the opening of the Canadian 
Vigilance Association conference, held 
in tire Metropolitan Chitrch yesterday- 
afternoon, Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, speak
ing briefly on "Theatricals—Ancient 
and Modern.” said: "The earliest' 
theatre on record was In Athens 500 j 
B.C. There has always, beep a battle 
waging against the theatre. The
senators of Rome were pledged not to • 
marry any woman Who bad appeared 
upon the Stage, and In 845 we find 
that the church, being the state, had
kffled the Great*, but it was the ANOTHER BIG R» -ATF

ÿs,vr.,r,nd “■•“**“ r brantford to
"The great drawback to the

S«S3r?aS D^îoping Films of Cr
’Çiere are lo.ooo playhouses. 60.000 Fire When Gem The;sss drtiam!E B^-
days^ls much to be don. to purify Sp^HoTh. Toronto Worid

Outlined Campaign. o’clock today tire fire brigade're
; John H. Roberts, secretary of the a «Ü1 to anotalr tog fl/ST whk

<mrred |B Oem Theatre,hto vigorous campaign. In Montréal remodelled. It Is located Jus. 
during the past five years against tiro the road from the Cromnton etc 
production of questionable plays that which burned yesterday "and is sti 
had been produced In that city or at- ated in the cintiï of a long bfo!
“"■Tn., much mm m

he said, *becauae the censor, seeing so after two hours they had It complet! 
much to discriminate between things under their control. • y
decent end indecent, is liable to let The building is owned bv A 
a great deal pass him that should not Lyons, and la valued at 815,000. It 
be exhibited. . stated that the blaze was the result

The secretary, R. B. St. Clair, read a an explosion of chemicals used In c 
resolution, which was passed, the pur- veloptng films of the Cromn-on fire, 
port of which is to be sent to the • y ^
Council of Women, the W.C.T.U. and An Opportunity’te Visit Buffilo m 
other women dubs, and recommends Niagara Fills at Small Coït, 
the formation of a servants' protective «... 
league. The resolution, Mr .St. Clair ~mJSTSS. ♦«
said, had been oo<ystoned from the TW.™!, « ,—13recent Carrie Davies case and other Jr*!. ,t?vl1
minor cases, and if carried out would iîïSîl ,Tm
be a great preventive of such casesfngd tirisUrCe ^ Pn>teCtl<m tC 111 WOt*- AU tWtato vlSfto Stum 

Some of the speakers on the repo-
lutlnn were: Mrs. John Currie. Mont- i»h?«
tree!; Mrs. Cooke, Hamilton; Mrs. ° eeelne toe beautiful ice f«

they agreed that ‘Votes tor women-- rv^,®^re„ZïïL,iî.k t* ** Tlckl
would be the possible remedy for eSsÏÏTptomÏÏZtin «w “
righting the present wrongs of women. Yonge 8treets- Rhone Main 42(Ml ^ ^

Private
; also, that the Rhine

-

«•8*

: Nationalization of Canadian 
Railroads

German preparation and its thoro- 
nees have been perhaps most clearly 
shown in the building and operation 
of the country’s railroads. These are 
largely state-owned, and altho fully 
meeting the commercial and Indus
trial needs of the country, were no 
less designed to assist in conduct of 
the war of aggression on which the 

Notwlth-^kaiser has embarked. Thru the own
ership and conduct of these railroads 
Germany has been enabled time and 
again to nfove troops between her 
eastern and western frontiers at plea
sure and to concentrate at points of 
strategic or tqctical importance. In 
Britain, too, where the railways are 
in the hands of companies, the gov
ernment found It necessary to assume 
their control and to co-ordinate tire 
services to meet military and business 
necessities. The war has provided a 
valuable object lesson in the advan
tages accruing from state manage
ment intelligently exercised.

Western Canada has shown Itself 
much more alert and responsive to the 
arguments advanced for the nationali
zation or municipalization of public 
services and utilities than the older 
provinces have been. In many parts 
of eastern Canada public opinion 
strongly inclines towards that desir
able change, but It has had to meet a 
strong obstacle in t'ho shape of gov- 
errtment and political antagonism. 
There are still too many of the older 
school who object to the people 
ing and operating their own public 
services for the general good, 
opponents of progress prefer to -have 
public services run for t'he benefit of 
foreign shareholders and are ready 
to support each and every device ttiat 
increases dividends at the expense of 
Canadian producers and 
They do not attempt to discover that 
every dollar of unnecessary capitali
zation imposes a direct burden on the 
Canadian people.

In an excellent address at the Peo
ple’s Forum at Winnipeg, Mr. G. F. 
Chipman, editor of The Grain Grow
ers’ Guide, asked whether Canadians 
are to cont&ue in the direction of 
developing a plutocracy largely 
trolling our railways, our finance, our 
industrial Institutions, as well as the 
press, the pulpit and the school, “Or 
shall we,’’ ho asked, "as a nation de
velop a free democracy, in Which 
every man and woman shall be as
sured the fruit of their toil and shall 
have an equal voice in the 
ment? If this -latter is to be our goal, 
then the railways 0f Canada must be

One Lesson of the Campaign
In this game of see-saw that marks 

tbs eastern campaign Germany is 
hound tx> be the loser in the end. It 
Is one of the dominant factors to the 
conflict that the efforts of the Brus- 
stiun war lords to establish world su
premacy have had to be modified by 
political considerations, 
standing all the efficiency of their 
machine its operations have been, to 
a large extent, neutralized by the fear 

- that the sacred soil of Germany should 
he invaded. Therefore, and not for 
the first time, has a well-considered 
and pre-arranged plan of attack been 
suspended and indeed destroyed by 
evils inherent in the system that pro- 

R^duced it.
Looking back thru the course of 

Hhe seven months’ campaign it really 
V.does look as tho the harmonious oc- 
w • tion of the allies has been dictated by 

' far more than transient considera
tions. They were caught unprepared 
for a record-breaking world war—the 
surest proof that it was not of their 
seeking. Yet time and again during 
this campaign their movements have 
been so co-ordinated as to create the 
Impression that without antecedent 
agreement they are animated by a 
common purpose, based on higher 
considerations than private advan
tage- That at least is one other step 

. towards the reign of international 
lav/.

i 30s.
It and show more astonishing fore.

I
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He admits, however,t

Bowling 
» Buflfi

Club is 
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CUE Fin'S BU 
FOR TAXES EXCESSIVE J

LOYALTY IS STAUNCHLand Held in Villages ^Should Not 
Be Liable, Says W. C. 

Chambers.

;

I If i
ki mZotiphe Mageau Suggests the 

Sale of New Government 
House.

FI' 4L:
A plea for ttbe reired farmer who 

holds lands in villages of Ontario, and 
is forced to

if own-
*:

pay high taxes for im
provements and municipal demands, 
was voiced yesterday In the legisla
ture by W. C. Chambers of West Well
ington. His bill to relieve them of this 
taxation, while the land was held only 
as farm land, was up for second read
ing, and was allowed by Hon. W. J. 
Hanna to go thru, with some compunc
tion. > ’ -

‘‘The change which did away with 
the principle of this bill was not 
reached in a hurry," said the minister. 
“We have had two years’ enforcement 
of the new law, and everything seems, 
fairly satisfactory. This will go to t.ie 
municipal committee on the under-

.
TheseMl Zotiphe Mageau of Sturgeon Falls, 

who has been a persistent government 
critic for the past three years, made 
an amazing proposal to the legislature 
yesterday, when he suggested that the 
new government house be sold to a 
millionaire purchaser and that the 
profits be turned, into useful channels. 
It was a period to provincial, history 
when the step would be warranted.

On behalf of the French - Canadians, 
he wished to state that their loyalty 
stood unquestioned. Thev hoped that 
the empire would come out of the trial 
bigger and better than 6ver.

A special tribute to the work of Hbn. 
W. J. Hanna in reforming prisons and 

... , Institutions for the mentally afflicted,
m l ali obligations concerned ' was given by Dr. J. B. Martyn of East

will be discussed and It may not come Lambton. H» referred toone branch
of asylum work which the minister 
had perfected and which was saving 
scores of young mothers tto he pro
vince yearly.

... .____ , . . | He was .anxious to see the govern-
could not get», on account to being a ment go as far as possible along tem- 
German, Herman Bohtok. age 62, ap- perance Unes, and urged the eatab- 
plied attihe office of the Registrar of Ushment of a demonstration farm in 
Alien Enemies, 34 Bast Adelaide St. 
and asked to be interned. The mili
tary authorities were telephoned to 
by Captain Wandless and an armed

’Will Holland Co-Operate? ~
Mr. H. G. Wells 'has elaborated an 

idea which we 'have already touched 
Upon when we suggested that Hol
land might one of these days present 
an ultimatum to Germany asking for 
the evacuation of Belgium. We think 
It highly -probable that the allies and 
such neutral nations as may desire 
to help towards a final settlement 

' will plan to surround the German Em
pire with a ring of hostile forces and 
close in upon the isolated nation from 
all points. Mr. Wells -has the 
idea and gives a number of reasons 
why Holland ' should 
such a plan. The article Mr- Wells 
wrote seemed so reasonable that the 
officia] censor would not allow it to 
be printed, so it was sent to America, 
where it appeared to a New York 
pa^er, and -'The Canadian War,” 
which is full of good things, has re
printed It. , "4 *-t

ri m obridus to Mr. Wells that Hoi-

!
PILSENE

I-
! : , Xconsumers.

Agj.fH i > 5^
only thirty-five years old.' l
And this incomparable genius was lost for went of 
proper food.
Brain power, es weH as physical energy, depends much 
on the wey the body b nourished.
The man who works with he heed es wefl es wMl 
he hands finds renewed health and vigor in

O’KEEFE’S “PILSENER” LAGER
Rich in food value, 
ideal food tonic and

If your dealer wffl not supply you, 
we wi see that you are supplied

1
it

>same
back.”

; t con-co-operate in
ASKED TO BE INTERNED.i 4

&Recanee Tie was out of work and

it I ’
ii r*

strength-buàder.his county. He would like to see thé 
system extended to all Ontario. -'

V»s1 govern-
'phone w Main 4202, and 

at once.
GIVEN TWO YEARS

guard came on the scene. They placed
, , i lll®_ German between them and es- In the criminal sessions, yesterday

taken out o<- private hands -and oper- corted him away to be interned for mombtg, Judge Cretsworth sentenced 
ated for the benefit of all the people îhe '«igth the wor._ He will receive 17-year-old Wilfrid Wright to two 

many could onlv ibe satis-I of Canada." - ucard. t<^jaeco and 3» cento a day. years less one-day in .the Ontario Re-
' . I   A. J- SRussell Snow, registrar, is forraatory. tVrikbt was found guiltybitog up Holland, as It has j This, we take It, to undeniable by back ttom a bustoeaa trip to Ottawa, of assault og the Dixodas bridge.

land baa eeei-ything to gain and no- 
unng to lose from an alliance with the j
Lilies, 
lied by
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FSS.Ï Mm Hendrie ^«Mn* a tuncheoa to
day at Government Rowe.

WEEK MONDAT,■fiPf&s
Bobble Smith) The C
S2° «y."Kay Bee" Ma» F< 
Next Week—Oos IM

teSS^todAy^ta
;.-s:

v»a The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon in SL Simon'* Church very Quiet-

Lake Superior. Snowad'the
1 ■In ly, the Rev. toward Cayley officiating J.S below-sero; Pri^e Rupert.

I-S»; PriAoe
K)-*; M«U

Staying the
of Janet daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crowley, Langnam House, WaU- 
■Bngland, to Mr. Hedleigh St 

rge Bond, Royal Canadian Bngineere, 
of Mr. and Mr». Hedleigh Bond, who 

brother. The love- 
bride was brought 

by her cousin, Mr. 
apanee), wearing a 
ro of Maaarin blue

and Dr.
Whaf, the

at «K-
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— CURTAINS

uras. ü- aSHfSSH **■
: ffi «ÿwr’A-
Itie to #7.56 pair. | Georgian Bay—Increaelng northeasterly

i easterly winds with snow by night. 
Ottawa Valley and Uper St Lawrence

AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
FURROSC». SSE ming .on, Try â “Wolfe Toddy?*<3»o

son iiyîfîlîwas attended by hie 
ly fair-haired young 
in and given away 
Wilfred Wilson <N 
very handsome

The Ideal ■Nightcap*’ : Hot water, lemonor THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE
• OLO

every where.

I and sugar, and a wineglass of Waite's , 
You will sleep “like e top", . 

up In the morning refreshed end 
those aches in the Joints and

vi» „ SScrtll
iMAnmosu*

«■WW/HMr»
§jtKKfktMf frttimM*. and

velvet the corsage of blue chiffon ever 
crimson chiffon, with a real lace collar 
upstanding at the back and turning back 
from, the neck In a long open point a 
small hat to match edged with ostrich, 
and some tiny French flowers completed 
K very becoming costume. She carried a 
bouquet of exquisite orchids 
Casa Loma green houses, and on leaving 
wore a long sealskin coat trimmed with 
skunk. After the ceretnosg Mrs. Arthur 
Wright Sister of the groom, held a re
ception at her house In Church street 
for the family and a few intimate friends, 
when she was looking very pretty in cop
per satin, wih corsage of white Mo* and 
a smart black hat. Dr. Wright received 
with his wife and thé bride and groom, 
who stood under a bell of white end pink 
carnations, the groom wearing his service 
uniform. The upetaito drawing room was 
fragrant and bright with bowls of hya
cinths and tulips, and masses of daffo
dils, which also centred the brideie 
table in the dining room. The bride cake, 
which was the work of the groom's sister. 
Miss June Allan, Was decorated with 
mauve orchids and cut with the groom's 
•word. Mr. and Mr»: Bond left for Mont
ra**. en route to Quebec, where the groom 
is stationed, and has a suite of rooms 
at the St. Louis until he leave* foTthe 

Wilson, the bride’s aunt 
apanee, who received with her,

___ handsome gown of mignonette
green poplin with embroidered chiffon 
corsage of the «tone shade, and a black 
plumed hat Mr. Wilson was ° *re- 
aant Mm. Hedleigh Bond, mothw of the 
groom, looked very handsome in *■--»> 
velvet and chiffon trimmed with skunk, 
and antique cameo ornementa and * 
•mall black hat with upstandli* 'eathere. 
^yPeUatt wore a very handsome gowh 
of rose brocaded velvet and plumed hat:
ï^hS?6 AUS1 T*? dark bIu« velvet 
and chiffon, and a hat to match trimmed 
with sable; Miss Dorothy Bond was toa 
flounced frock of bronae taffetas with 
coraase of silk and chiffon and a girdle of c««l sfflt. and bronze hat rrtîh «)S; MlS 
Mary Bond wore a pleated skirt of pink 
e[«P» «le «Une, cornage of Dresden 
chiffon, and a black hat with onelarge 
plpk rose. Those present at the recep-
ii£ 1325 St 1£f4S" 
S^-cS. tSr-STii. 1^K"8rt

St
Agnes Clark, Mbs. J. T. Smith. Mrs. Bart
lett tiie Misses Hay, Dr. Stevenson, Mr
Mr1A^urt^teMrm2MR^rrt<>,t

c-c-buto-

fras from 
pains in the back. smurf

■BHto IUbhy *

IREFUSE
substitutes

to STstain nets ■*

»»«” “«r, “ «s? I s^-tertfirsr^ssjrss
-~s~. "lssst'w ^ ».

™- time—Northerly, shifting to northeaster
ly winds; fair and moderately coltt// 

Superior—Increasing northerly 
erly winds; fair today, followed by local 
ànowf&lki.

Manitoba—thir, not much change in

«41 3 Wolfe’» Schnapps is uaeqaelled la Its baas- 
âeisl • fleet on the liver end kidneys, end le the Wd'atojt tsoto-onergieer ef theriui togaee

'OHihiilb Waff «Ml

»V,
Sylvesteri 
* Brooks;

• '‘Keystone”
from the

B. HOWARD g CO,'IINTERN BOER REBELS 
UNTIL END OF WAR

)OL FILLED 

iMf OKTEKS
►z-*S to east

l-W choice ranee of double-bed sbw, In -
» »1;

THE BARQMCTEft.
IBLE CLOTHSs

MAR I E”b’ÔRO
THE MÔiaürÎHil ARCUS

E Time.
linen Damask Table Cloths, in 18 Am.
ja wide quality I Noon..................... 22

IS».»

Ther. Bar.
S0.10 12 N.

Wind.' 34«4 good patten».R 28c
l**r Dépt,t v 

ST. W. 
MITED*^#

3 M 8 n.w. I Ten Thousand Prisoners Taken 
During Rebellion—Prose

cute Leaders. v

27 30.11
IÏS yards. «2.00, *J0, *.00, *«, 4 p.m

*2'50
) iT’a mda *00, *.00, *.00, *D0,

26
Mean ofd*r, M; difference from" ayer- 

age, 5 below; highest, 27; lowest, 12.

IU, *.oo, *.00, *.00, Next Week:
Oaby Deely», In "Bay Tritosph." 
DOWNSTAIRS PERFOBMANOI

STEAMER ARRIVALS. SOPHIELI IK yards, #4AO, *.», *.00, VM
S^yarts, *.00. *J0, *.00, *M
J ^rdl°'*.50, *.00, «7.00, *00, 

110.00, 111.00, S1E.90. .
—These are «M worth from $1.00 
66 more today, which will em- 

za the value of this opportunity If

Canadian Press Oaapeteh.
NEW YORK, March 4. — A news 

agency despatch from Capetown, 
South Africa, published here today, 
says:

Ten thousand Boer rebels were taken 
prisoner during the recent rebellion 
against British authority in the col
ony, and the losses 
totaled 101)0. Finance 
announced in the case

The rebels will be Imprisoned untU 
the end of the European mar, the gov
ernment announced, owing to the im
practicability of meting dot adequate 
punishment at this time. Thé 293 ring
leaders will be prosecuted at once.

=
TT*?,f'"eh *' At From.
Helllgolav........Copenhagen ...New York

Vaudeville Acto-C»t^. EM» 
Price»—Aft., 10c, lie. sfv*g, 10a 1H

a A
shower win be sent to the Queen's Cana
dian Military Hospital, Shorncllffe. in
vitations are being issued to the shower.

Miss Motile Maclean and Mies Delia 
pavies are giving a kitchen shower this 
afternoon for Misa Marjory Macdonald. |

A cable was received yesterday an
nouncing the safe arrival at Queenstown 
of Major Ernest MoColl and the men who 
accompanied him in the Megantic.

MM. W. draig Chisholm. Montreal, is 
visiting Mrs. Foster, Roeedale.

. Mt Denison Dana is slowly recovering 
fro™ hie recent very serions illness, and 
will be sufficiently recovered to leave for 
Atlantic city* with Mrs. Dana towards 

, the end of the mouth.

Miss Hilda Burton is visiting Miss 
Scott in Hamilton.

Balmy Beach to to be congratulated on
its recent Schumann choral concert. On 
Monday evening, March 1st the Prince 
®dward Theatre was filled with enthusl- 

Coi. Pousette, Winnipeg, has fully re- aetlc music-lovers. Th. choree la under
Lh" ^«rshlp of Mr. Bamaby Nelson, returned to the camp at Exhibition The Balmy Beach College >■-- taken th*SmlU tedder* » lnltiatitSsn this new movement tor 'he

The* Ath^a. ^Mrs^Pou^uT musical development of the east end, and
me Athelma, for Mrs. Pousette. at the close of the concert the chorus

the assisting artists and the officer» of 
the Choral Society were Invited to the 
college to supper. The chorus continues 
its work until Easter.

eels are In .town from Ottawa, 
With Mm. L&okhart Gordon. ’front. .MM. 

from N mS3»!——iSTREET CAR DELAYSS If The Lord Nelson. Chapter, I.O.D.E., Is 
holding a sale of home-made cakes, 
candles, bread, buna, Jam, Jellies, etc., also 
daffodils and violets, at moderate prices, 
at lit West Bloor street, today and Sat-

o

HO

PAUL WELLS 
PIAIO C6ICE1T

I Thursday, Slap* 4th. IMS. 
Queen cars' westbound at 

2.88 p.m. delayed 12 minutes 
by parade on Queen from 
Dufterin to Itonceevali 

King cars eastbound at 
3-16 p-m. delayed 14 minutes 
by parade on King from 
Ronoesvallee to Dufferin.

College car, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Lana- 
down e and College fry wagon 
on track at 11.32 a.m- ,1 

Avenue Road cars, south
bound, delayed ». minutes at 

Road and Alcorn by 
auto stuck on trank at 1-21

? » you act quickly.
i-NAPKINS

, 2K4r)gri s»jssss ». 

1 Evsnx jaSrXs; “
into m urday, from M am. ter 7 p.m.

Mrs, A. E. Kemp, 
in* a shower this 

soldier» at the front, from 4 to I o’clock, 
and socks come before everything else.

on both sides 
Minister Smuts 
n*lv today.

> •
Castle Frank, is giv- 
afternoon for our

Id 8.50

Conservatory Mnsic MlBEDROOM TOWELS Another very successful Thursday even
ing gathering took place ie»t night in the 
assembly hall at Havergml College, when 
scenes from school life, from a school
girl's viewpoint, were presented to an 
appreciative audience. The girls deserved having more than their usual share

.
Tickets at Conservatory* x 42-inch, hemstitched, pure linen, 

huckaback, or buck with overlaid 
damask patterns, worth 60 per cent. • 

today than our special figure, L 
per dozen.
. AND SEE special values In 
i Furnishing and Linen Depart- 
i Just now. IF OUT OF TOWN, 
or phone for prompt attention.

sg Edition
o any address 
r of suburbs 
L m. for 25 
month.
I The World 
lirect to your 
rcss, you wHl !

pleasure of 
ï your break- 
very latest; 

rs in advance, 
«rance in the; 
pwspapers. ,*J

iGREECE TO DECIDE
pN COURSE TODAY?

Second Crown Council Will De
liberate on War Question.

PRINCE!
* MAf. DAILY AT 2.1*. age.

LORu CHU .iLEY 8Ï2S?
N„,*»»rv »Æ7_

• tl to!
Avenue of applause In their Weekly gathering, 

as until recently they had given them up 
to knitting and Bed Créas work generally.p.m.

Yonge can, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at Collier 
and Yonge by parade at 4.88 
p.m.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at O- T. R. 
crooning by train at 8.16 p.m.

Bathurst cam, tooth Ways, de
layed 4 minutes at 0. T. R. 
crossing, Front and John, by. 
traiauat 7.11 ptin- *

Bathurst cam, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at C. P. R. 
crossing. Front and Spsdlna, 
by train a* 7.87 p.jn- 

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at Gk T- R. 
crossing. Front and John, by 
train St 9.44 p.m- 

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 4 minutes at C. P. R. 
crossing, Front and Spadtna, 
by train at 9A8 p.m.

Mr. and Mre. George Bees are going 
to Atlantic City at the end of the month.M CATTO & SON Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, March .4.—A second crown 
couridU to deliberate on the question 
of the course Greece shall pursue ifr 
the present crisis was called today for 
Friday, says an Athens despatch to 
the Balkan Agency.

Harper» Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg* 10 Jordon 8L. Toronto.

. 65 to 6l KING ST. EAST.
;,S< x"’ TORONTO.'

ALEXANDRA &BBSihr.|-
triumphant bbttbn or

PERCY tmhju »

Mr.

fQRMER U.S. OFFICERS The Chamberlain Chapter. LO.D.B., whl 
be given an afternoon tea and comfort 
shower by Mm. E. William Stone, Clunÿ 
avenue, on Saturday, March 19. The•c The Hon. Justice Cassels and Mm. Css- HASWELLB The Parkdale Chapter I.O.D.E. is giv

ing a bridge party on the 17th Inst., at 
tbs. Pavlowa Academy. Parkdale. Tick-

telephoningHolland’s Chapter in the Story 
of the War-Pictured

' Nlghto. sge. gee. tie. Sat M»., Me,
ets can be obtained by 
Parkdale MU, or Parkdale 2188.

SIBThe Crusader» have issued invitations 
to their second winter dance in Kenil
worth Hall, comer Queen and Kenilworth 
avenue, KeW Beach, on Tuesday 
March A

Gallant Soldiers of Fortune With 
First and Second •, 

Contingents, y

/

€wanin|,
BIRTHS.

HOLLAND—At 8* Concord avenue 
March 8. 1915, to Mr. and I*. C. B. 
Holland, a eon.

BLAZE IN 
D YESTERDAY-

V. ,
Expressed morts strikingly, more clearly titan any pen can tell, Holland’s part in the war is told 
m die double-page of rotogravure pictures that * the feature of the coming issue of The Simday 
World. That it is a big part, bigger than we realise, is related by photographs from the land 
whose borders are dyked with soldiers again* the fall Hood of the greet straggle, where British 
aa3on and Belgians wait out Weary days.

Conferring of Degrees Upon Soldier-Students
Another feature this coming Sunday is a large photograph taken in Convocation Hall, shewmg 
tiie honon of learning being bestowed upon soldkrs of thé second contingent

Receiving Today.
Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, S Nina, avenue. •"« m

By S Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. March

officers who hold commissions in the
drat and second Canadian expedl-. __ „ .... ..__
ttonary forces were formerly officers | ANDREWS—On March 3, 1116. suddenly,

at Toronto General Hospital, Frank 
Andrews, C.P.R. engineer, beloved hue- 
bend of Kate McLean, in his 48th year. 

_ -, . , . . Funeral service at hie late residence,
613 Quebec avenue, on Friday, at 8 

of Infantry, Indiana. I Ti ta, m amt at t.l.. m a__t_Guard, appointed oa/p- I P*®* Intermont at Beaverton on arriv-
tain in the Canadian militia and de- I el of G.T.R. train, Saturday morning.
musketry instructor at Kingston, Ont | EMBURY—On Thursday, Mar oh 4, 1916,

CaptiH. C- Bustle, late lieutenant 
* the first regiment of cavalry, Ohio 
Rational State Guard. Cincinnati, O-,
PSW. serving as captain with the 6th 
«•riment, CiMjR.. from Jan. 1, 1916.

Major Charles W. Stewart, late 
mnt lieutenant 6th Regiment U. S- 
Cavalry, appointed captain supernu
merary 8th Regiment, CJ1.R, Jan. 16.
2*16, and now serving in charge of 
nmounta en voyage to England from 
*t John, N. B.

1 4.—Several of the Meetings.
A general meeting of the I.OJ3.E. win 

be held this afternoon in the Normal 
School Hall, Gould street, beginning at 
2.46 o'clock. Being the annual meeting 
of the Municipal Chapter the reports of 
aH primary chapters under Its Jurisdic
tion will be read, also reports of I.O.D.H. 
preventorium. The regent and officers 
extend, a very cordial invitation to all 
members of the order to be present at 
this meeting.

ilms of Crompt 
Gem Theatre

V •
«rente World.

March 4.—About 12 ~ 
! fire brigade received L 
r big fire, which oc- J 
■em Theatre, tecentiy *1 
s located just acres i I 
the Crompton store il 
aeterday, and is situ» j 
■tre of a long blocl , I 
en, soldiers and stre4 i F| 
light the flames, onf j 
they had it completely 1 oL • M
is owned by A. C. I 

iued at $15,000. It is 
laze was the result of 3 
chemicals used in de- A 
the Crompton fire. -Y

m
DEATHS. .

' <;7
ed. In the U. B. army. Tlhjs was shown by a 

statement issued toy the militia de
partment today. Included In the list 
sis the following:

Cept Herbert X 
•rd Regiment 
Rational State

%

Next Week—The

M
A

Full Group of 2nd Contingent Officers
This picture, which includes practically all the officers connected with tiie Toronto Military Dis
trict’s second overseas force, has both topical and historical value. ‘
There are dozens of other timely pictures m The Sunday World, each one having interest of a 
special sort.

MONTE CAI
Next Week—City

Kate Embury, In her Bind year, wife 
of William Embury, and daughter of 
the late Robert Easton.

Service at the residence of her son- 
in-law. George McKay, 389 Berkeley 
street, Toronto, Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Funeral on Saturday at Nap- 

,anee on arrival of G.T.R. train, leav
ing Toronto at 9 a,m.

QUEST—On March S, 1915, at his late
«irî.ÆX.*™"' I HAS MME. HENRI REALLY DISCOVERED 

Funeral Friday, the 6th in*, (prt- j THE SECRET OF LIFE? 
vets), to Nor#ay Cemetery.

McMILtAN—On March 3, 1916, Gladys 
McMillan.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother. Mrs. W. HasSard, #2 Indian 
read on Saturday, at 8.30 p.m.

JtKS.HELPS WAR FUNDS
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head or a family, or any met* 

over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Doatlafoft 
land la I "a ni tuba, Saskatchewan eg Al
berta. Applicant must appear la pstBto 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 80b- 

Æwry fry*yr
certain

Profits From Two Concerts Divid
ed Between Red Cross and 

Belgian Relief.
: 66to Visit Buffalo and 1 

e at Smell Cost, 
iwllng Club is running, j 
Buffalo and Niagara j 
ty. March 6. leaving 
l via Grand Tnini’t 
far* to Buffalo onlg , 

ra Falls, Ont., 22.2E7 
to return on régula* 'Lj 

rob 8. 1916.
Ntorgara Falls should 
the beautiful ice for-

IRT GARRY HORSE 
LOST IDENTITY

W* ■ • Agency for the district 
may be made at any Dominion 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) est 
conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upc 
cultivation of the land In eseit of 
years., A homesteader may live 1 
nine mile» of his homestead on a

At the annual meeting of the exec
utive of the Mendelssohn Choir, held 
At the National Club» the committee 
discussed" the financial outcome of the 
two concerts given on February 1st 
and 2nd. the net profits of which 
amounted to $409». 
tion to this amount the members of 
the chorus voluntarily surrendered 
their usual complimentary 
thus contributing nearly 
dollars to the net results-

At the request of the conductor of 
the society no appropriation was made 
this season towards his annual salary.

In addition to this, in order to en
sure the realisation of a substantial 
t n-fit, the committee at tho begin- 
nii-g of the season reluctantly request
ed the Chicago Hymphony i)-.jhesfc*a 
to consent to a Lamellation of their 
contract for those concerta Th's was 
graciously acceded 1o by the manage
ment. The treasur«r of th- choir '.as. 
therefore, been Instructed to divide 
the above sum of $4095.6» equally be
tween the Canadian Rod Cro.se Society 
and the Belgian Relief. Fund

! A woman’s remarkable laboratory “find,” and why it may have an important bearing on the 
scientific study of vital forces.

THEY WENT TO THE MOVIES
Wherein is written the moving tale of the movies, their menace and their marvelous boon to the 
burdened minds of men. *

| TEACHING CHILDREN TO LISTEN WITH THEIR HANDS AND EYES
Ontario’s new and magic methods of giving the gift of speech to those who cannot hear the 
spoken word-

'THE ASTONISHING ARITHMETIC OF THE WAR .
An Italian scientist’s startling revelation of the human bulk and money cost in life, in property, 
and operating expenses.

46

Th of at least eighty acre», on certain «se
dition». A habitable house to requited, 
except where residence le performed 5|Fiw Hundred Retained as 

j| Cavalry Unit, Training 

at Salisbury.

As a contribu-466 the vicinity.
In certain ■ district» a homesteader fas^rj;5LTii."£5ai?m

$3.00 per acre.
Duties—Six months* 

of three yearn after e 
patent; atoo fifty acres extra on 
Pre-emption patent may ha «M 
soon as homestead patent en 
conditions.

A settler who has ex! 
stead right may take a puroha 
stead in certain districts. _ F 
per acre. Duties—Must reside t 
In each of the three yearn, cull 
acres and erect a house worth

The area of cultivation to 
reduction in case of rough, t 
stony land. Live stock may 
tuted ter cultivation under oe 
ditto na

sets at City Ticket 
corner King and 

ne Main 4209. coupons, 
five hundredMr. and Mre. D. B. Norwich, aged 8 

yearn 10 month*
Funeral on Friday, «arch 8th. ait 2 

o’clock, from 311 Glen road. Interment 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

O’DONOOHUE—At St. MioHUel's Hospi
tal, on March 3. 1916, Rev. Peter

bLu> chtLhTnl Variations in the latest coiffures that recall many ancient fashions in woman’s crowning glory.
Saturday, March 6, at 9.30 a-m., to [ WOMEN WHO ARE WEARING TROUSERS
Mount Hope Cemetery. X ,

PHAIR—On Thursday, 4th Mardh, 1916,
Henrietta (Etta), daughter of Mrs. B.
Phatr.

Funeral from the Yesidenoe, 1811 
Queen street east, on Saturday, the 6th 
Inst., at 3 p.m. to St. John’s Cemetery
Norway.

ROCKHILL—At her late residence, 239 
Borden street, Wednesday, March S,
1916. Charlotte, widow of the tote Ohs*
P. RockhilL

Funeral Saturday, March 6, at S.S6 
p.m., to St James’ Cemetery.

bed 7-M *»
J '

ÎM Y
(

PteM Despatch.
J“NNII>EG, March/ 4.—Interesting 

if.h8,ve been received here from 
Blhers of the Fort Garry Horse, 600 
Whom are now stationed at Tid- 
llh Barracks, Salisbury Plain, 
He they are going thru their traîn
as a cavalry unit 
I»!* corps, consisting, from the so- 
ffointt of clew,of the elite of Wlnni- 
t-has had Its vicissitudes, 
r reached Valcartler

HER HAIR X"i1

.,1 »
M Not always in public, like Mrs. Vernon Castle, but as a comfortable expedient, in the home.

RUDYARD KIPLING’S TALES
The third
earlier style. ____ _____

Î | RING LARDNER’S “BILL TO STEVE” LETTERS
Ball fans, and all other good sports, for you we have secured Ring Lardner. Each week he will 
write a lêtter from “Bill to Steve,” a really funny letter. If anyone laughs out loud in a street 

' car Saturday evening, you will observe that he, or she, is gt the Sporting Section, reading Ring 
Lardner.

apparently 
tost the wishes of Jhe militia de- 
tinent, and shortly after the regi
lt reached Salisbury it was broken 
2 The corps has been carefully 
B-picked, until 500 men have been 
4ned as a cavalry unit, while the 
Mice have been drated into line 
Allons at the front, 
he Fort Garry Horse went, over as 
Sixth Infantrv Battalion. Lt.-Col. 

W- Patterson of Winnipeg remains 
Ibmmand at Tidmouth.

W. w. CORY. C.M.G.,

advertisement will set be paid for.— 
«62*. , S*

^age of a series of little known stories by the famous author, and which represent his

Hill 
ADMTBffi DEFEAT

| ;
people

ere But
force German nationality on 
who are not German and Who 
worthy of being turned into Ck 

reviews the 
5a its

6!

In several 
is impressed 
nlfloqnt insistence. Suddenly Germany 
discovers that the Alsatians, the Poles 
and the Danes have given her enough 
trouble and that a “good peace” must 
assure for her a “much needed rest tor 
Inner rebuilding.”

7 Û7P >•
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CANADA SETS BIG ORDERS. Papers Prepare People for Loss 
of Alsace, Lorraine and 

German Poland.mmi Canadian Asscoiatsd Press Cable. ’
LONDON. March 4.—Orders of ar

tillery. ammunition and harness, for 
the French Government amounting to 
over five million dollars, have been 
placed with Canada thru the high 
commissioner’s office here.

JUDGE BOYD TO LECTURE

Jtirge Boyd will lecture on 
work of the Juvenile oourtâf’ on 
urday at 3 p.m., in the physios 
Ing of the University at TerdnlOr 
Public cordially Invited.

I .a?
bulM-

Can-dian Press Despatch.
NHW YORK. March 4.—A London 

Daily Express despatch to The Her
ald. dated Amsterdam, Wednesday?

j "

f* : a
aa;s:WILL LECTURE IN BEAVERTON.

Noel. Marshall, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, leaves the city 

this evening for Beaverton, Ont., 
where he will deliver an address to 
a public gathering of citizens on the 
work that the society is now carry
ing or in this country and also on the 
continent of Europe,

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
A week-end newspaper and roagaxme combined, with well-printed pictures, well-written utidee, 
and the last Une of news.

Significant paragraphs appearing in 
the German dally and weekly press 
make it clear that the government 
wishes the people to become 
tomed to the notion that the peace 
Germany will be able to gain will not 
give her one inch of surplus territory.

Even a pan-German newspaper like 
The Berliner Poet, whose active con
tributor Gen. von Bernhardt 
year* admits that “It Is not wise to

DI. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

b sent direct to the diet»
dïîîsthBair —^
Ding*» in the tl
ir Om Cml.___ _ ., _

1 ;
V I accus-

I j

Starting Week from Sunday—The Black Fox—A Tale of Mys
tery—Thrill» and Heart Interest and a Few Heart Aches;

mé _____________ , > ■* 7- '• - - . - ■ . ■ - • • .’** a . _. ._ —. ~
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w
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TV

Mahatmas, or Master Men
Albert Ernest Stafford, in his “Crusts and 
Crumbs,” should be particularly interest? 
ing this Sunday to those whose thoughts 
and ideals are beyond the common things 
of day-to-day existence.

All Men Created Equal ?
Rodney Thomson, in a full-page cartoon, 
answers that worn statement — all men 
arc created equal His cartoon makes an 
impressive page, a page to think deeply 
about
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«♦THE OVERCOAT SHOP”
#

Medium

■m mm;,

Defeating Toronto Easily on 
Good Ice at Queen City—- 

Prizes, Presented.

; •< .
Ï '

EMfly. Beat Wiarton in Fir* 
‘ Game of Intermediate O, 

H. A. Finals.

>v

i&ÉB:
They arc in men’s ; and young 

men’s styles, but you will riot find 
many of a kind. Black Mettons, 
beavers, blue chinchillas, fancy 
tweeds and naps. Several styles; 
plain Chesterfield with fly front, the 
semi-form fitting button-through 
model for young men, some having 
half-belt at back. Sizes 33 to 38 
only. All $12.50, $15.00 and 

O$l6.5o coats. On sale today (Fri
day) at .....
MEN’S $14.00 TO $16.50 SUITS.

FRIDAY $9.25.
Large range of patterns tqs choose 

from; fancy tweeds in stripes, small 
checks, and some plain materials; 
colors brown, fawn, and heather 
mixtures. Cdats are fashion ably cut 
in three-button sack style with peak 
and notch lapels in medium widths, 
close-fitting collar. Vests and trou
sers are correctly styled and welU d 
made. Sizes 35 to 42. Regualar ] 
$14.00, $15.00, and $16.50. Oril 
sale today (Friday) at

—Main Floor* Queen Street

1 £>
. jj# *Z

Overcoats HALF
PRlU

Men’s :
f

fiMLLIA.' Msrdh a~-3pedal) .—Wiar
ton were defeated fr to 1 here tonight In 
the tiret game of the-Intermediate O.H.A. 
final add"-the fast Orillia team will carry, 
a toùr-goal lead to Wiarton Wednesday 
night. * Wiarton have nobody but them- 
selves to blame for the reverse. Their 
team play was away below par. Dad Ash- 
le* on the defence and A. Ashley'at left 
wing being the only ones to show form. 
Wiarton tried to bore In too much and 
the close checking of the Orillia defence, 
aldpd by good backing of the forwards, 
spoiled any chances they had. Wiarton1» 

■MM Wiarton had

game last
night at Queen City for the single rink 

! championship of Toronto In hollow 
fashion. The Ice was almost keen and 
seemed to suit the men from Bast To
ronto better than the Tankard champions, 
especially Wally Booth, who was in rare 
form and well deserved the victory. 
Rinks and scores:

Aberdeen*— Toronto»—
E. .Toms Dr. Snelgrove
C. W. Matthews W. E. McMurtry
J. A. O’Connor Q. s. Lyon
W. W. Booth, sk..l« J. A. Macfadden, s. 7 
Aberdeen» 10011402140 *—1*
Torontos ...0 1100020001 

• The last end was not played.
President. Charlie Pearson of the Queen 

CWy Club and single rink committee pre
sided at the presentation proceedings im
mediately after the game. B. T. Malone, 
on behalf of the donors, presented the 
Canada Life Trophy to the Aberdeen», it 
being their second win. The Individual 
prises were also presented as follows: 
First four, Aberdeens; second tour, To
rontos: third and fourth fours, T. Tom 
WUson (Granites) and John Rennie 
(Granites).

Aberdeen» won theO

? v<

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 
values—now selling for

r^6
' y.\

i
6.50This is an odd lot—but there arc all sizes in the 

lot—

• •••••• e e e > V*

Men’s ' 
Velour 

Hats
w

.considerable weight on the speedy Orillia 
outfit but failed to use It and also had 
a tendency to roam all over the loe. This, 
combined with poor passing, spelled tie- 

. feat. Orillia always seemed to have a 
man In the right place to take advantage 

■ (of every opening.
; - Wiarton Wasted Speed.
I Wiarton had a lot of speed, but wasted 
it all thru and showed absolutely no In
side play. The losers’ best performance 
wû», In the second round, when'they bot
tled Orillia up at their own end-for the 
biggest part of the period, but penalties 
and poor range kept them from scoring. 
The Wiarton forwards .slowed up con
siderably In the last period and Orillia 
were all over them. The winners always 
teamed well and their , range' .was per
fect Jupp ran wild In the first twenty 
minutes, but a few bumpe slowed him 
up, and Draper was the, most consistent 
•worker. The Orillia right wing' went 
from bell to bell and was'the most ef
fective man close in to the nets! Tnj 
Orillia defence were always strong and 

soon sited up the Wiarton attack 
abated them Into the corner. Un- 
Wiarton show considerable more 

than they did tonight they .will. hardly 
overcome Orillia’s good lead. Good stiff 

work Is about the only thing that 
stow up the speedy Orillia outfit, 
this Is Wlarton'e only chance on 

Wednesday night. '

■ •— 7They are the Chesterfield and Balmacaan styles—
Covert coatings—Irish homespuns—Scotch chevi
ots—and homespuns—
In fawn—brown — tan — blue — and steel — and 
Oxford grays—
A grand chance to choose one of the high-style Lon
don-tailored garments, that are just the weight you’ll 
want to wear for the early spring days—
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 values for

*At

HALF PRICE
Excellent in quality — the 
most perfectly fitted, trim
med and finished—prevail
ing colons—16-00 to $10.00 
values for QUEEN CITY HOLD CAREW CUP.'

Guelph Royal City visited Queen City 
last night and almost succeeded In lift
ing the Carew Cup. However, R. B. 
Rice was there In the pinch and won by 
one shot. Score as follows:

Guelph— Queen City—
C. R. Berber J. R, Shaw
F. Smith Dr. Wlckett
C. R. Crowe F. X. Kerr
H. Mahoney, sk...lt R. B. Rice, ak. ..14

LINDSAY WINS AND LOSES.

Î$1150, $15.00, $17.50 [R50b$500
FAIR WEATHERS LIMITED

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

£

Men’s Soft Hats, Friday, 75c
. Fur felt hats that can be worn either telescope c 

fedora shape, with brim turned up or down. Frida] 
each a.,,.,......

Men’s silk hats, in sizes 6 ai, 7, 7 , and 7 y2. T;
and conservative bell shape. Regular $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00. Friday

Winnipegs Montreal

Lindsay's good curlers worsted the city 
yesterday four rinks strong, 
played two games, winning from the To
ronto club in the afternoon by six shots 
and losing to tbe Granites at night by 3.

—At the Granite.—

They
S'
■EF- Soldiers Play Games 

At Exhibition Grounds
The Galt Juniors Win ALEXANDRA Y. C 

Northern League Final ELECT OFFICERS
• see •••••oeeeeeeeeeee ewe e*

Tee me and Summary.
I Orillia (5)—Goal, Corboùki ; defence.
: Harvey and McNab; rover,’Jupp; ce 

Ross; right wing, Draper; left wing,

Wiarton (1)—Goal, Johnston; defence,
1 GUtBer and D. Ashley; rover, Slmraie; 

centre, Myers; right wing, Rock; left 
■wins, A. Ashley, i:; A” :

\ Referee—Lou March, Toronto.
—First'Period.— -■ .

1 Granite—
R. Harstone, sk. ..20 R. Butler, sk
Jaa. Vanoe.......... .. 7 M. H. SlssOn....IS
J. K. Munrb...........U I* V. O’Conner..12
C. O. Knowles.

' Lindsay—
■ ....10

Main Floor, James Street.14 8. A. Lit tie.... 9
The final gams in the Soccer Football 

m r u rv 11 • D Cl ji League was played yesterday (Wednee- M. C.. McL/OWCll 18 Ke-cjectecrfday) between the 44th, team represent
ing the 20th Battalion, and the lltii, 
team representing the 19th Battalion. 
These teams have fought their way 
thru the 80 teams which composed the 
league, and yesterday’s game showed the 
calibre of football they are playing. 
From the starting whistle both teams 
entered Into the game with a determined 
and confident spirit and before the lone 

took plane in their rooms, O’Neill’s goal was taBled some strenuous play had
been Indulged In. The 44th, after a nice 
little piece of combination work, euor 
ceeded In scoring, making the score 1-0. 
The St. Catharines boys have played 
consistent bell aU thru the league and 
deserved to win. Sergt. Beard of the 
military police
an Impartial way. and gave «ntl 
taction to both teams. Being, i 
himself be was In a position to get the 
tine points of the game. .,

Several challenge games will be play
ed during the next few days. The 42th 
of 19th Battalion have challenged the 
champions, as have the Military Police 
BwMMiMIÉlÉÉiliiKflEgMaHMHÉÉÉI

GALT, Ont. March 4.—Galt tonight 
sustained Its first amateur hockey cham
pionship when the local Juniors won .the 
Northern League final from Owen Sound 
by a score of 6 to 4, winning the round 
9 to 8. A crowd representing all of 
western Ontario packed the rink^to^the
ly^conterted^^ay^here this winter.

The visitors showed great gameness.
GaK having the half-time score 4 to 0 

fin its favor, but in the second period 
they played loose hookey and missed 
-many opportunities to score.

Galt should have had two more goals, ! building. The treasurer's report of this 
but the referee decided otherwise. He
received a very unpleasant reception ___
from the crowd for- his poor work. The balance considering the heavy expendl- 
teams: | lures In connection with their removal

.Galt (5)—Goal, Dolson; pointiCUne; U* ward's Island.
Spv^polnLBuniette; rover,. rbT-den; ; Mr T- B- wrenghall, chairman Of the 
centre, McGill, right wing. Ollved, left | executlve committee, reviewed the pro-
lowen Sound (4)—Goal. Leuahen- point ere” 01 ‘Ule P**1 ***®°n. and lmprcued ro”r-^faT^h^”^e’r. BemvdlL- the lncomlng'efficer, the knpo»uuu.e 

Legate, cover awntBuenayt^pv^.^. mgny of the plane of last
years committee in order to make the 
A.Y.C. one of the leading olube on the 
great lakes.

Wanderers v. Ottawa JS
count of all races and winners for 1914. 

r< .1 Z1 . _ . II FiiieAiil.» He also reminded the members that thefirst Uame W€0n€SCIâ.y olub now held three out of the possible
* four championship trophies In the 1*8.

. . __ . 18.A. for 14-foot skiffs, namely, the
MONTREAL, March 4.—The directors Standard Trophy, the L.S.S.A, Challenge 

ÎÎ .«h*'National Hockm' AeeocWton met cup. and the Wrenehall Shield, and told 
SJÆ^thl °f the «Element on being beaten a
which will be played to break the tie In
the league standing between Ottawa and ____ . . . . ____,
Wanderers It was decided to play the the. off?°e which he so capab.y
first match at Ottawa next Wednesday fuled- brought down a budget f ir 1915 
night, the second fixture to take place season, which went to show that all 
In Montreal on the following Saturday, members seeking election would require 
It was agreed that most goals should to be hustling from March, 1915/ to 
decide the series. -/T-f •» March, 1916. H» also epoke on the L.8.B.A.

Immediately after the championship of meet, which will be held at their club 
the N.H.A. is settled the winning team this season, and hoped that all mem- 
wlll leave for British Columbia to play bers would strive to make this the ban-
tor6 ^s^Æi^hir th^St. SaUln* StiIt
snatch to take place on March'20. 1
the demand ^the*Shabu-wks °om' McDowell was re-
derera be ordered to play the game de- e *he office for 1915.
faulted by the former on Feb. 3. and Th® f°M°wing members were elected 
which was awarded by President Quinn to office: Commodore, H. E. McDowell; 
to the Montreal Club. vice-commodore, B. R. Hurst; rear com-

A discussion took place on the advise- modore, M. Croeble; recording secretary, 
blhty of sending two teams of the as- J- Sarin; treasurer. Jae. Russell; execu- 
soclation to the Maritime Provinces. The five, E. Robinson. T. E. Wrenshall; hen. 
teams likely to make the Jaunt, if the treasuerer, J. Banks; assist 
neceesary arrangements can be made, are 
Quebec and the Shamrocks.

I
Total................. 61 Total ....

—At Victoria.—
53

Lindsay— . Toronto— 
M. H steeon.sk:.. 11 H. M. Welbrald, 

skip.. .:
I* V. O’Connor.... 8 Dr. Tait .
R. Butler.............10 W. H. Grand....
G. A. Little............ IS J. Cross ...............

. / Commodore Good 
Prospects Ahead. Some of the Best Fur Bargain 

We*ye Evér Offered
Men’s coats, fined with Russian 

black rat, and with collars of ever, 
curl Persian lamb, and shells of im

ported beavercloth. Friday . . 37.00 
Men’s coats, lined with Canadian 

muskrat (all whole skins), and with 
collars of otter or Persian lamb. Fri-

.... 22.50
. Men’s coats, lined with glossy black j 
kid skins; large shawl collars of 
ed muskrat. Friday................

.. 9.80;l- «rima-"
! 6. -Wiarton..
6. Orillia...

1 4 Orillia.

6. Orillia... 
6. Orillia...

..Ross ....
Gutner............

—Second Period.—
-.... .McDonald ....

• sooas • î ItOcfl «•■•••••<
—Tkntl Period.—

..'.McNak
î* t (Dr&pdr
First rerlod 

Wiarton bi-oki; for the Orillia net with 
the facc-ofi and Corbould turned aside 
a couple of fair shots. They held the 
play there icr-several minutes,but Orillia, 
backed into their end of the .rink, check
ed and blocked

9.09

2.00
.... 1.30

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Alexandra Yacht Club

Total..:... ...54 Total •.. ...jW 15.00 
.... 4.50 4Po Not Give Ts For 

Baseball at Varsity
!
young club’s finances showed a goodly

A
.

énaemmbi . :
took a hand and Draper; uook a shot fol
lowing a ruah, With Jupp and McDonald 
following in fast, just missing the re
bound. Roes raced into the side 
with a neat lift heat Johnston for the 
opening score. Orillia here took com
mand. Wiarton seemed bewildered and 
bottled up In1 their own end. un
able to break thru. Fourteen player» 
packed around the Wiarton net made 
shooting difficult Orillia were away off 
and failed utterly to find the net What 
shots did have ■ a chance slammed inuo 
players’ legs or'bodies. Wiarton showed 
at, the Onllla end at rare Intervals, 
after nine minutes play Gtltner produced 
the equaliser, slipping a long shot at 
Corbould that the latter diverted Into 
the net when he tried to kick it aside. 
Orillia were pressing when the gong call- 
led time. Score : Orillia 1. Wiarton 1.

Second Period.
Orillia were aU over Wiarton opening 

the second. Diaper started proceedings 
■with a rush down the side and a shot 
that missed the goal by inches. “Dad” 
Ashley went down, but Harvey checked 
and, rushing, was forced Into the corner. 
He slipped a pass back to McDonald, and 
the latter scored with a raise from the 
•Me. Ross came back a minute later and 
shooting from well outside the defence 
beat Johnston tor Orillia's third tally, 
wtarton showed a reversal of form here 
JAd commenced to get their bearings 
They chased the play to Orillia end and 
kept them bottled up for fully five min- 
■utea Wonderful goal-keeping by Cor- 
bouM and the packed quarters atone kept 
them from scoring. Play grew fast and 
furious toward the end of the second 
I^rioâ.and at one time Wiarton 

^short_ Simmte, Myers and Allan A™™,,
,the e»1» Johnston ■kde a couple of nice stops to end the 

^Period. Score. Orillia 3, Wiarton 1.
. Third Period.

fT,0lire? the (ac»-otf and Drap- 
M bu.t 8ot_ Into trouble when 

crossing his goal. Allan Ashley checked 
d** dhot and on a side shot missed by 
Inches. McNab was penalised for trip-

tallied. Wiarton looked good 
opening ten minutes. They had 

toost of the play, hut 'were abort on goaJa. 
They tried to work in too close and were 
generally shooting while checked or 
crowded. Glltner was laid out with a 
stiff body check, but afuer a rest re
turned. McDonald was hooked for smash
ing his man Into the boards. Orillia had 
dll the play In the last ten minutes and 
finally with 6 minutes to go McNab scar
ed on a rebound following Roes’ shot. 
McNab and “Dad” Ashley were penaliz
ed, and with a minute to go Draper found 
the net for the final score, taking a re
bound off Johnston’s pads 
Orillia 6, Wiarton 1.

Orillia here
the whistle In 

re satis- 
a player

The names of those entitled to- wear 
the large T, which la the highest athletic 
honor granted In the University of To- 

given beto#. T'a granted in theusessftsff 1914-1$: to date : ■' ”7', • 
Rugby—H I* Nicholson, R. A. Sheehy. 

W. K. Campbell, W. I* McKenzie, W. C. 
Milne, F. Sevan*. A.
O’Reilly. J. B.
Caeeels, H. Oa 
C. A. Hughes,
R M. Peterkln,

Term to—A. L. Lewis.
^ Fencing—C. C. Anderoon, H. If. Camp-

day?
and

ronto.
centre, Creighton 
left wing, Hicks.

Referee—J. Shea of ntimerston.
blend-

■■■■■■■■ 10.00
Men’s Canadian raccoon coats, 

- heavily furred, dark skins; larçe 
shawl collars. Friday

M. Homer, W.
Doyle, I* I* Lindsay 
iwford, J. W. McKei 
I* Adlard. D. McMu 
W. W. Stratton.

Of t -I!
McKenzie.
McMullen.—Basketball.—

The 15th Battery demonstrated It* su
periority In basketball last night by de
feating toe fast team from the Toronto 
Cycle Corps In an exciting game. -pTbe 
half time score stood 411 in champions' 
favor and .this lead they held to the 
finish, the final score being 18-10. Close 
checking was responsible for the lew 
score. Mr. A. H. Wilson of the Y.M.C A. 
staff refereed the game In a very satis
factory way. /

.50.00 :
-but MEN’S FUR LINED VESTS, 

FRIDAY, $2.00.
They are of brown corduroy, with 

dark brown kid lining; black farmers’ 
satin sleeves, Friday ......... 2.00

—Main Floor, James Street.

Hockey—N. 8. Bailey, B. H. Jupp. 
Gymnastics—A. R. Mend Isabel, H. R. 

Smith, R D. Huestis.
Swimming—C. R. R Compton, R t. 

Carlyle.
W^&Sonf^ J‘ P‘

Zhnmen“n' u H-
Harriersi—J. L,

illi
mere length for the fourth trophy. 

Commodore H. E. McDowell, beforeI
<>i

—Athletlca—
—12-lb. Phot Put.—

1. H. Westra, “B" 19th Batt.
2. F. Hardman. “A" Co.. 19th Batt
3. W. Deer, Signallers. 19th Batt Dis

tance, 36 feet
—50 Yards Dash.—

1. F. Hardman, “A” C»., 19th Batt.
2 W. Lewlnton, ”E” Co. 19th Batt 
3. H. Westra, Transports, 19th Batt 

Time, 6 secs.

J E. Kennedy, H. S. Hayea*'

ÆTD.WV g- sSanderoon. Merino Underwear, 39c
wIT^l. G. Robert* R Hopkins,

Second Ts are 
present Toronto 
teams. Below is 
second T> ranted

Spring weights; shirts< in single-breasted style witli 
bound front, inside sateen facings on drawers. Colors sky 
and pink, also a few double-breasted in a clean, natural 
color.- Sizes.in the lot 34 to 44 (for men).* Regular 59c 
and 75 c, Friday, garment

After final reports had been read from KJWtted to men who ré
uni ve natty on second 

given a list of the 
In the session 1914-

Eeton Bhtteiy!*!l6 Central* “Y”........... 1*

15.
TONIGHT’S DAME At ARENA.

Lou Marsh will referee the sudden- 
death O H.A. Junior same at the Arena 
tcnlebt between Colllnenrood and the 
Berlin Union Jacks. The teams are tie 
or. the round. At Berlin the Un'on Jacks 
Won by 4 to 1, and In the return game 
Colltngwood was returned victorious by 
5 to 2. tielng the round at six goals. The 
winner of this game will play home-and- 
home games with Varsity Junior» Tues- 
dav And Thui^dav nights of next week 
for the chamn'orwhio. The season In To - 
’vnto win come to an end next Saturday 
b'*Jt (the 13th), with the junior all-star 
OH.A. game between the teams repre
senting the East and West. The ice will 
be taken out of the Arena immediately 
after this game.

TROTTING CIRCUIT DATES.

Rugby_W. H. Agett H, D. Brown, J.

Kay, H. J. McLaren, J. W. McPherson 
f; B C' B°“' A' C' S' TrivetU
IBSree’ ? U Brown. B.

^^yHUmPhrey’ H D'
Tennle—A. R Courtice.

w
MEN’S $1.26 TO $2.00 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 98c.

x JR"6 cambric shifts, with attached, laundered, or soft 
double cuffs, laundered neckbands. Neat stripes of blue, 
black or mauve on light grounds. All coat styles, different
Frifa* SleCVCS* Sizcs 14 to i7' Aguiar $1.25 to $2.00,

Men’s work shirts, in plain grey flannel, a few military 
flannels. All with attached, soft turn-down collar, single 
band cuffs to button. Regular 75c and $l.oo. Friday .47

-f—Main Floor, Centre.

treasurer,
H. Sparks; sailing committee, C Rouse, 
W. Baker, A. Baxnee, F. Bhlony; social 
committee. C. Prlestman, J. McAuHffe, 
T. C. ScotL J. Dicks ; representatives to 
L.S.S.A., Com." McDowell, Rear Com. 
Crosbie; auditor», E. Robinson, T. B. 
Wrenshall.

BOXERS WILL TRAIN.

Riverside Athletic Club boxers will
train on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights for the International tournament 
to be held at the Rlverdale Arena on 
March 18, 19 and 20.

Out of tola tournament a team will be 
picked to represent the club in the Amerl- NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 4.—The 
can championships In Boston some time Port Colboroe and Niagara Falls hockey 
In April New boys will be made wel- J68-"18 witl Play a sudden death game 
come. for the championship of Niagara district

The bicycle rider» will work out on at ■*rena Rink. Niagara Falls, this 
Tuesday and Thuraday until further evening. Both teeuna are fuHy confident 
notice. of their success.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

WILL PLAY FINALS TODAY,;
.

NBW YORK M-t-h 4.—At a meet
ing of the Metropolitan Circuit dates
were arrarvred for nine — V. nt her-,**.
racing next season on half-mile tracks in 
New York end New Jereev. The c'-^„itSLSrs •Si:
3. tho an effmrt l* bMng* mnde to ar
range an eeriiAr rr»*Mb+injr at Pourhkeen- 
•!«. Tho schedule foMowe :
^ Brooklyn (Parkway Track), N.Y., Aug.

Monroe, N T., Aug. 10-12.
O«when. N.Y.. Aug. 17-19 
MWktown. N.Y.. An* 24-26.
Hohokus. N.J.. Aug. 30-Sent 2 

M.. Sent 6-10.:
WMte Pleins, N.Y.. Rent. 13-14 
Mincola, L.I.. Rent. ?n.»4 
Trenton N.J., Sept. 27-86'.
TVev win hoM - me»t<„* „„ ^

assigned to Hohokus, but as the two 

the clash would not injure either

1
I I

$3.95, $4 Boots, $2.50n

Wreyford’s Week-End Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

If
Men’s heavy, leather-lined boots, tan 

or black winter calf, double soles, vis-' 
colized ; also tan calf and velour calf, 
lighter weight for business~or walking. All 
Goodyear wetted. Sizes Sy2 to 11. Reg

ular $3.95 and $4.00. On 
sale today (Friday) 2.50

MEN’S $6 BOOTS, TO
DAY, $4.50.

Genuine Kangaroo kid 
boots, specially fine qual
ity, neat dress style, single 

welted soles. Sizes 5 to 11, widths C, D and E Regular 
$6.00. Friday

Men’s high-cut felt boots, thick felt soles and heels 
(frost proof). Sizes 6, 7, 9 and 11. Friday

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

: :
IF : W' ]Score :\ m a

. SPECIALISTS
Is tbs following

ALL-TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE.

President Wagborne has called the an
nual meeting of all the Toronto Hockey 
League for Saturday afternoon at 5 p.m. 
at Central Y.M.C.A., Carlton etreeL All 
«dubs who are champions of their eeri.es 
in the bona fide leagues are requested to 
•end two delegatee: also the officers of 
the leagues, president and secretary, are 
requested to attend. Each player must 
take part In two matches in their league 
to qualify.

The draws will take place so as to 
start on Monday night. The president has 
secured a covered rink for all games. 
Lest year all O.H.A. layers were barred, 
which proved a success, as It was the 
means of developing player» for the fu
ture, and gave all clubs a fair chance. 
The Ontario Hockey Association, thru 
itfcelr secretary. Mr. Hewitt, kindly do
nated three handsome cups for competi
tion. Any information can be secured 
ttwa the president, phone Parkdale 4083.

In the M.Y-M.A. Junior League game 
last night Westmorelands defeated Cen
trals 6 to 0»

-$9 on exhibition game last night Slnip- 
Bon’a Mail Order team defeated St. Barn-

The final game of the Metropoll jan 
{League will be played at Newmarket to- 
riight between Thornhill and Newmarket 
Newmarket have a 8-goal lead on their 

lerpponente and • close game Is expect-

* i®I■ii NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
25 dozen English corded zephyrs 
in Mue, tan. gray, white, and 
Pink. Regular $1.76, .for,
each ............ ..
OR 0 FOR

PYJAMAS. *11 SSL.
Asthma

mÿ1 '
Bnenraetlse»
Kl«ti»^r1SAffM*

10 dozen, fine cotton, sûk trim,
whlto-

SSSSte*
Nerve aads’lndder

1.601.40I i suit

4.00
Call «( ssnd history forfre. Advice. MWldse 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—16 a.m to 1 
pan and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pa

Free,
GLOVES.

5 dozen, chemoisette, in light 
and dark gray and natural 
chamois shade.
81.00, for ............

HOSIERY. meeting: MS. SOPER & WHITERegular 75■ 20 dozen. Mack cashmere merino 
quality; extra spliced red and
gray

29 Tt SC. Toronto, OneWHERE TO LUNCH 
Krautmann’e Grill,. Kins and Church 

streets. Musne, 6 to > and 10 to 11J0 o-m 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m 
vote banquets catered for.

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

heels and toes. Special
...3PAIRS 50

10 dozen, extra fine quality, light 
weight, ribbed, with stilt stripes; 
one of our very best wearing lines; 
all shade». Regular 50c, for..........

I

EBHffia
Seeeeeeeeeees w-e

UNDERWEAR.
15 dozen, natural merino wool, 
medium weight, suitable for spring 

Regular $1.60 suit, <^5

Pri 4.80ed71 I
: wear, 

for, suit ......... TONIGHT, 8.30
JUNIOR O. H. A.

semi-finals

.80Juniors and Juveniles competed to the 
foBowtog events last ,nl*bt: Standin- 
broad jump, hoc. step and jump and 
potato race. Each event was keenlv 
contested and some remarkably good 
performances were recorded. The junior 
and Intermediate playground O. B. A. 
teems held a strenuous hour's workout 
These two teams look like winners to 
their respective group. Monday night 
West End meet Playground in an Im

ogen Evening* flXtUre et tte TempIaT8'

Ditto, light weight. aE wool, 
al and gray. Regular $1.00 
garment for. garment..........

natur-*
•3PA,RS 1.00i .75

BERLIN vs. 
Ü0LLIN6W000

--z:SPECIAL, ENGLISH RAINCOATS. Regular $15.00 and $18.00..12.60

WREYFORD & COMPANY
85 KING ST. WEST

<*T. EATON C°r

ill
Grand Fancy Ones Carnival 

Fitkley, March 18th.
Adel. 173*.
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** Made-in-Canada ” ,=

R2 8

STARTLINGLa
FIRST RACE—L4Ue Bigger, Ron

Admiral'sY Favorites Show Better Per- “Sb^on^^cbhr-sw*. 
formances at Havana -*

Results at Juarez.

U won’tv°'1 i
J-Ttf tan- ?

; <DTHiRd’ RACK^Lady Mint, Mdecowa. 
Freda Johnston.

FOuRaH RACE—Ancestor», Gasket, 
Thistle Belle. . • ,

FIFTH RACE—Little Birdie, * Jennie 
_ , Crawford, Greenbrae. W. . ’

HAVANA, March «.—Louise Paul, re- SIXTH RACE—Hard Ball, Twilight, 
cently purchased by Red Walker of To- Bek Davis, 
ronto, at SH to 1 won the mile race from 
a mediocre lot, of selling platers. Sum-

matter
what price you pay. They’re the 
“best buy” on the market.

a'Æ
‘ >

iY=A>r

.50 m •I* AKE the styles, for instance. 
1 They’re as smart and original

‘r *

HAVANA.as can be. .,js:
p land young 
kill not find 
kck Mçltons, 
pillas, fancy 
pveral styles; 
fly front, the
litton-through
some having 

N 33 to 38 

pi 5.oo and 
p today (Fri-

6.50 
6.50 SUITS,

jgtofc* tsar. »... »

8 and out. Callthumplan. • ‘a. Gold cap, 114 (Wolfe), S to 1, even THIRD RACE—Peggy U, Fairy Goa
l's1 Wolf’s Bethe, 108 (Hlnphy), 16 to 1, my^mt'ra°in^RAÏn£—Nash, Penniless, 
5 to 1 and 2 to 1. , Mimesis.

Time 1.161-5. Unity, Over the Band*. FIFTH RACE—J. H. Barr m.hv 
Mies Prtmlty, Francis and L’Aigten also Brandywine. . . j ■

TT* AKÉ the tailoring. It couldn’t be 
1 bettered—it’s absolutely per-

X
k s

fh
rA

if-
\feet. s

i AKE the woolens. They’re -fine 
foreign weaves, serviceable, 

and wear-resisting.

it* AKE the colors and patterns. 
1 There isn’t a good one we’ve 

omitted—they’re original and up to 
date.

T V
ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Metropolitan. 118 (Jokes), 8 to 1, 4 

to 6 f mi 2 to 6.
2. Moisant, 106 (Coleman), 8 to 6. 7 to

10 and 1 to A ,
A Maeter Joe. 108 (TapUn), 18 to 1. 6 

to 1 and 8 to 1.
Time 1.161-6. Mortgyle, Major Belt. 

Electrician, Haberûash and Racy also 
ran. «

a.

1& ■^r
Todays Entriesi.

:

Ü V>AT JUAREZ.
V i-

».
THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur- „ JUAREZ, Max.. March A—Entries for 

longs: I tomorrow:
1. Inferno Queen, 106 (Coleman), t tel, i FIRST RACE—Puree, 2-year-old mald-

2 to 1 and even. en finies. 4 furlongs:
A Mencrief, 116 (Wrlepen), 8 to A l to OaUle Vann..........10* 81s Mallory ....108

3 and out. Audrey Austin.. ..112 Quiz .................. 118
A Fred Levy, 107 (Gartner). IS to 1. 6 RoseTdarian......... Ill Little Bigger...112

to 1 and 2 to 1. Alice Mlerow........ lit Ataka ..................112
Time 1.0* 4-6. The Lark. Golden Lassie, veldt........................ 101

Strome. Catharine Turner. Ajax and SECOND RACEH-SeUlng, 8-year-olds
Jg™?» RA^-n" tmnLvlJZn0™ L. A. Golon’na-.lOO

e 1. Dakota, 107 (Coleman), 11 to 10. 1 to

1thfar-iw (Mt,)* • *• *• ssss
A Envy, 105 (Hlnphy), « to 1. 2 to 1 THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-dda and

and even. up, one mile:
Time 1.06. Sackcloth, Faithful, Please, «Breaser.............. »0 ‘Momow. .. 87

Welles, Miss Jean and Ynca also ran. ‘Marie CoghlD.. ..101 *Fr. Johnson.. .108
FIFTH RACE—One mile: Lady Mint............ 100 Melts ... ,...108
1. Louise Paul. UO (Pits). 7 8» 1. 4 to • sieepland................108

“a Qutok Staxt. 107 (Coleman), a to 1,1 and^u^^furionge:

Ji »»»«■• U« (TapUn), S to L S to * .jKSt^V.V.W*

un^sr àæ mc^u^ms

also ran.

(Other Suits at $15 to $25ms to choose 
stripes, small 
in materials; 
and heather 

shionably cut 
(rle with peak 
‘dium widths, 
tsts and trou- 
ed and well- 
12. Regualar 
$16.50. On 
.............9.25

* nr .
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Drink Cosgraves Mild 
(Chill-Proof) Pale Ale 
with your dinner and 
give tea and coffee a rest.
Try a glass of Cosgraves Mild 
(Chill-Proof) Pale Ale with
your dinner. It is better for 
you. It aids digestion, is a food as 
well as a beverage and is much bettor 
for you.

CLOTHES HABERDASHER* 
67 VONGC STREET

I V1
100 «Ad. Daughter..106 
105 ‘Renwar........... 107

4
■

FINE LIST ENTRIES 
;; FOR KING’S PLATE

have never been for a period of mere than 
one month out of this province. Winners 
to carry 6 lbs. extra.- One mile and a 
quarter. A piece of plate will be pre
sented by the club to the winner. To be 
run Saturday, May 18:

J. G. Barbour’s ch.c. Johnnie Austin, A 
108, K&panga Horse Specs; ch.f. Miss 
Kapanga, A 118, Kapanga Horse—Specs.

Brookdale Stable’s b.L Lady Curson, 8. 
108, Plaudit—The Belle of Mayfair; dug. 
Beau Cheval, 4, 181, Tongorder—Depends.

Jae. Clay’s b.g. Lad of Windsor, 4, 121, 
HftkAlftnd-—Ods.

Geo. Comnell’e * ch.-c. Gartley, 1, 108. 
Martlmàe—Lcslola. y

C. A. Crew's br.c. Pepper Sauce, 8, 118, 
Infernoj—New Dance; ch.f.
8, 103, Wrtimaa—Cannie Maid.

J. F. Dolan’s b.c. Okemue, 8, ill, Rot
terdam—Alice Mantell.

H. Glddlngs’ b.g. Harry Baeeett H., 8, 
106, Basse tlaw—My Honey; b.f. Otero, 3, 
106, Basse tlaw—Cuba Free. i

Geo. M. Hendrle’e b.g. Red Fire, 3, 106, 
Red Fox—Shlmonese.

Hon. Col. J. S. Hendrte’s ch.g. Splut
ter, 8, 110, Marti mas—Splash ; ch.g. Last 
Spark. 3, 110, Marti mas—Flicker; ch.g. 
John Peel, 8, 110, Martimae—The Untie.

Wm. Krauemann’e b.f. Hampton Dame, 
3, 108, Inferno—Royal Dama

M. LeRoy’s ch.f. Malden Bradley, A 108, 
Havoc—Frome.

F. H. Uttle’e b.g. Banjo, 4, 131, David 
Garrick—Cuba Free^

G. Melrose’ ch.g. Waveney, 8,
In-—Burdette.

C. Millar’s Ac. .Fair Montague, 8, 108, 
Stanhope IL—Meedowley; br.c. Tar
tarean, 8, 108, Stanhope H.—Tarie tan: 
b.c. Garish Sun, A 108, Stanhope IL— Ganyinede..

R. Newell’s Ac. Revenoourt, 8, 108,
Phaeton—Mythday.

T. P. Phetan’e br.f. Offertory, 8, 108, 
Baasettow—Widow's MJte. * -

Jos. E. Seagram’s b.g. VaataUo, A 121, 
Havoc—Devis; br.c. Smlthfleld, 8, HA 
Havoc—Martyrdom; ch-A Charon. 8, 10À 
in(*™°r-;Irt»h Witch; ch.c. Golden Jug. 
ont,108.’ <2ru<9le d’Or; b.f. Torn
Silk, 8, 103, Havoc—Frou Frou.

n Street 6
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RACE—Setting, 8-year-olds ■tm
1

-, 75c Indication That Home-Bred 
Events at Woodbine Will 

Be Well Contested.

Undatoy...U0 ‘Ancestor* ....118
113 OtSo ...............vlU

Mike Donlln...........115Firm RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds andtelescope or 
wn. Friday,in
7 y2. Taper 

, $4.50, avid 
...... 2.50
ics Street.

*
1FAVORITES FAIL. •Auntie Curt........ 86 Thistle Belle ..108

March 4.—The races here to-

long?®1 RACB—Flve *Lnd one-half <ur- 'gixra^RACB—Selling, 1-year-olds and

Jj^eKAî*eîlt’ 104 (0rwo>- 86 to 1° j ‘Iwrtenramîî?.'.. 86 ‘Make Good . 
to 1 and o to L 1
toWMT U* <Taytor>> 10 Men. Crawford.,10. gvtogog -l*»

106 (Besanion>’ •to 2 aT;“c::::::::;:îw ™tÆdto...ios

Time L18 1-6. Blue Racer, RavenhaU, JUte SheHy....,.110 *Eze White ...««
Christmas Daisy, Captain Llndsley, Any- tSSTviLlw.............’£? Dr' Neufer • • -11R
Ume, Igloo, Bhna, George Harms and Joe Wild Irish- .... 118
B usher also ran. SEVENTH RACÇ—Selling, S-year-olds

SECOND RACE—One mile: and up. one mile:
L Dave Montgomery, 107 (Garner), 8 to ‘Twilight..................81 ‘Ourdie F.. .. 88

1, 4 to $ and 1 to 1. ‘Hard Butt.............88' ‘Dulin ___  .... 88
A Oblivion. 107 (Clarh), 10 to 1. * to 1 ‘Lehigh............... 100 J. Nolan............... 101

RIA Bonnie’s Buck, 108 (Mott), 6 to 6. 3 Kck DRVt"' ... ....... 1#®
t0Tl£\T Zangaree. Auetrl, Mottle °f *"•
Cad. Pedro, Tattler, Otllo and Mike cl m,ea"
Donlln also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Lenore, 90 (Lapaltte), 6 te 1, 8 to 1 

and even.
A Minnie F., 108 (Louder), 8 to 6, 1 to 

1 and. out -■ ...
8. Lehigh, 107 (Green). 4 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 4 to A ■ .Time iMBfftriB mÆÊÈÈi

.106 I* H. Adair ..105
.AW Ruvoco .............. 105
..1W Cleopat .............. tlO

w a e. JUAREZ, ] 
resulted

Cannle Jean,»
- If

uv V àXÿaI
■ü ÜM

Vhat the home-bred event will be far 
heener contested thlg year than any 
Wwvious year is quite evident by the 

Ust of entries. Twenty-nine are 
doled to go to the post In the King’s 
e. Of this number six never before 
i been seen in public, and thus their 
to are unknown. They are: Johnnie 
In, Miss Kapanga, Red Fire, Banjo, 
dry and Offertory. Of the remain

ing number, no fewer than ten were win
ters as two-year-olds. . They are: Lady 
Curson, who will, barring mishaps, go 
6 the post favorite; Pepper Sauce, 
■émus, Otero, Splutter, Last Spark. 
John Peel, Hampton Dame, Malden Brad- 
tar and Smlthfleld. The Seagram stable 
has the largest entry and has a strong 
tond to pick from. Charles Millar has 

carry Me colors, while Harry 
who la still In the maiden 

M, will also carry the Glddlngs colons, 
addition to Otero. There are 88 en- 
» In the Stanley Produce Stakes, 27 

1er*’ Stokes and 17 In the*S7Æ»as«w“°h

day

. 98
* 100 ‘Green Brae . .108

■

Cosgraves
Mild (Chill-Proof)

mt-Vi105u

‘J -argains
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106. Wire

$1to Weather dear; track heavy.
si

AT HAVANA,

HAVANA., March 4.—Entries far to
morrow arenas follows: iF
"FIRST RACE—Puree 8400, 8-year-olds 

and up. setting, 8 furlongs:
Uncle Fits....... 98 Fenrock .............

..101 ‘Sackcloth . .108 
..110 Butty.. Ill

Ed..........Ill Chaa. Brown ..118
I SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up,

Pale Ale jgP *■(vl

King's Plate.
The following are the weights and

the ,1ft 
George V.), with 

» added by the efttb. The first horse 
receive the guineas, stakes and 18600; 
i second horse 8700, and the third horse 
I The breeder of the winner to rece.ve 
l A- sweepstakes of 36 payable at 
s of entry, $5 additional, unless de- 

Olared out by May 1, and 895 additional 
far starters. For three-year-olds and up
ward, the property of a British subject 
ftotdent In Ontario, foaled, raised and 
trained In Ontario, that have never won 
* race, either on the flat or across coun
try, other than a race exclusively for two- 
Mar-olds, have never left Canada, and

Ü1
sr:98Time.!,38.1-6. Petit Bleu, Charles Fox.

No Quarter, C. W- Kenaott and? George 
Oxnard also ran. '-.'-4 .'zd 

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half
furlongs: ____ ______ __

1. Maanik, 108 (Carroll), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 setting, purse $400, 8 furlongs: 
and 4 to 6. Proctor......J.... 94 Virginia

8. Luke Mae, 199 (Gentry), 4 to 1, 7 to n„i,n Sabe 
12 8 T*L 6 and 7 to 10.

181— 623 3. Rex Beach, 166 (Moleeworth), 6 to 6. Min'SÎ”*""
183— 641 1 to 8 and out. -- ............-
170— 600 Time 1.11 4-6. Whims. Tory Maid’ and 
167— 613 Mox also ran.
178— 679 . FIFTH RACE)—Five apd one-half fur-
863—2656 1. Safranor, 106 (Garner), « to L 2 to 1 §27“ ••

1 3 3 Tl. and even. _ ___
184 163 189— 486 2- Orlmar Lad, 116 (Rice), t to 1, even i ThoseCattoway. .ill
187 166 166— 609 and 1 to A i -----------------------
134 168 168— 460
167 168
166 185 178— 623

.
Ave

The Uncle
Uncle

Ben..
of Etta v-

e m
Made from the best malt and hops and pure 
filtered watà-. An' economical and healthful 
beverage, z - #
, . On sale et all dealers, hotels, and licensed 
i cafes.
j’ For over half a century the Cosgrave label 

has meant die beat in malt and hop 
beverages.

ROSEDALE LEAGUE GAMES.

Olympics—
T. O’Connor
Blgley ..........
C. O’Connor 
Deedman ...
Egan ............

,a|HRs... 87 
100 Mllkv Wav ...104

Frorttler.......... .'...106 Chiethumplan ..109
«...ü.,..:,,.*....10i Bordello .... ..111
MriVwwllten........114

THIRD RACE—8-yoar-oIde and up, 
eslllKif, purse 1400, < furlongs:
Anne Roes............ 05 -Peggy L.l ....160

....106
Feiry Godmother. 107 Cuttyhunk .........100

e.;
1172

194
152
177 ‘
70S

Totals ................ 90S
Canadians—

Jones ................ .
Caxruth ..............
R. Wood ............
Foley ...................
F. Wood ............

As light as lager, but 
better for» you.

FOURTH RACE—8-yeax-olds and up, 
8. Velie Forty, 106 (Gentry), 10 to 1, 4 ! setting, nurse 3400. one mile:

188— 448 to 1 and 2 to L Fellow Eyes
Time 1.11 8-6. Planetary, Judge Gheens, Mimesis........

Thistle Bette, Fdrge, Quid Nunc and . Penniless...
Totals ................ 777 830 769__2376 Roslris also ran.

SIXTH RACE!—Seven furlongs:
1. Asa Herndon, 04 (Gamer), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
A Bob Lynch, 110 (Gentry), 4 to,l, 2 

to 1 and even.
8. Mabel Dulweber, 93 (Henry), 3 to J, 

even and 1 to A 
Time 1.81. Ida Ptnaok,

Stolen Ante, Rose O’Neill and 
also ran.

...104 Banjo Jim ....106 
...107 Moonlight .. ..109 
...109 Col. Holloway.. 1091 1M-L

9c CENTRAL “Y.” FIVEPINS. T
good swimming held by the Toronto
public

The list of events Is as follows, the first 
race be.n* ctuieu at 8 o’c.ock: 60-yard 
speed, 100-yard speed, 600-yard speed, 
100-yard back. 100-yard breast, tong 
plunge, diving competition (open), 
yard relay (open), four men to swim 6t 
yards each;/ 60-yard boys' handicap 
(closed to Central members).

Sepulveda..............112 Nash ....................
FIFTH RACE—S-year-olda and 

selling, puree 8400, 5H furlongs :
•Lady J Grey.... 96 Yorkshire Boy.. 10" 
Kevesta.
Malik...
Flatbush
Daylight

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

In the Business Men’s League Page’s 
Oakland» won two games from Haig’s 
Invincibles, while Robertson's Iron Dukes 
were taking two out of three from Stol- 
lery’s Dreadnoughts. McKay bowled high 
for the three gamea The scores :

Oakland»—
Ripley 
McKay 
Croseln 
Page ..

Celebrated Yale Fish 
Here for Saturday’s Meet

114TO
h M WHO GLOBCE V up,ed style witli 

. Colors sky 
:lean, natural 

Regular 59c

Slnglotoe, 
Swede Bam

406
i>07
467WHITE •Brandywine .406

Jabot ................ 107
Idle weias...........116

*410 J. H. Barr....113
200-

WEST END V. NOTE*.12 8 T'i.
118 129 121— 363
143 146 188— 426
146 127 71— 844

89 133

.39 Ex-Caiptaln Paul Roberts of Yale Uni
versity swimming team le In town for
the Canadian swimming championships. St. Andrews defeated McCormicks 4 to 

Saiurdav night at Central Y 1 In a senior “D” division game in the ^ ^ «v^ lnt^J- City Playgrounds League tori night

legists reçerds In the States and feels In 
Mr. J. S. Morrison, the Dominion chess flDe shape for the 60 and 100-yard sprints, 

champion, will again give an exhibition Harry Hal ns worth and Chauncey Cron 
of simultaneous chess at the Toronto recently 'carried
Chess Club this evening, commencing at of* the 100-yard provincial honors for 
8 o’clock sharp. As usual all chess play- this year.
ere are cordially Invited to take part In Local fish are Jn the beet of condition 
the contest An exceptional Uneup 1. ol X
expected on this occasion In order to holding his own title In the fancy div- 
challenge Morrison to repeat his per- log, and Reads and Lowndes should get 
formanoe of Jan. 8 last when a clean places In their events. Besides the-e. 
score was made at IT tables. The club Montreal Is sending Kerry for the 600, 
rooms are at the Bank of Commerce and two other breast-stroke entrants, 
building, northwest corner of King and Grief and Mueller.
Jarvis streets. International competition assures the

n i. — public of the best swimmer* to be seen
After ten minutée overtime had been here for a long wh’le. This la the first 

played In the public school semi-finals time the Dominion ’ndoor championship*
Palmerston avenue defeated Franklyn have come to the Queen City and the sale 
avenue school by a score of 8 to 0. of seats evidences the appreciation of

HORSE The seniors are taking a greater ln- 
tereet than ever in the weekly handicap

88— 294 athletic events. The shot put la an event 
  at which more men try their skill

491 624 412—1427 j any other. West End has many very
2 3 T’I fair putters, grho, with practice, will

89— 310 make a good snowing in any event The
78 106— 238 following la a summary of the last event:

121 77— 827 Campbell, the Ox-Varsity athlete, won
116 186 161— 402 this event with a put of 86 ft 6 in. He

was closely followed by Van Nostrand.
Totals ................ 481 423 438—1277 another ex-Varsity athlete, who put the

weight 86 ft 8 in. H. Adam was next 
. 130 158 129— 412 with a put of 86 ft 10 in.
. 76 131 . 173— 380 The team standing la very close, but
. 95 89 188— 317 H. Adam Is Stitt leading:
. 110 88 96^- 293 H. Adam....... ,4870 Groses .........

M Wilson.......4403 Patten ..
Plppy............1336 Phittlpo .

The West Bind members are very much

98c.
dered, or soft 
ripes of blue, 
yfes, different 
.25 to $2.00,

SCOTC H CHESS EXHIBITION; BY J. S. MORRISQNTotal» 
Invincible

Dr. Paul ........
Reid .....................
McKinnon ........
Haig ....................

RICORD’S SPECIFIC i
For the special alimenta of mas. UrtS. \ 

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prh* 1 
1 *1.00 per boula Sole agency;
Schofield's Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. '' 1141

105
,bw

.98
a tyw military 
collar, single 

b. Friday .47 
br, Centre.

Iron Dukee-
Qreene ............
Anderson ...
Huret ............
RatcUfto........

3 T’I.

..1365 ' 1
_—
§§hî-;-%:

UBÉÉBiJ
Dr. STEVENSDi'S CAPSULES. ill 461 680—1402Totals ...........

Dreadnoughts— 
Mlnchlnton . 
Robinson ...
Cooke ..........
Winter ........
Hodgman .

: ".
2 31 Tl.

SwitototlS?.todB
Proprietary Medicine Asti.

Price 1800 per Writ

. 114 118 71— *99 Interested. in the coming city wrestling
championships, which will be held on the 

181 81— 864 Whet Bind floor on Saturday’ night of this
97 48— 196 week. Man» of the West End grapplers

104- 37— 141 are entered, and the members are look
ing forward to seeing some of them come

- $
-------118

50 IB «

- - 88
ed boots, tan 
le soles, vis-' 

velour calf, 
r walking. All 
< to 11. Reg- 
nd $4.00. On' 
Friday) 2.50

Totals ...... 486 288—1103 out on top. :
/

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Ldw of Pa's • •
• • • • ^

Cepyrleht, 11M, by Newspaper Feature Servies. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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CEPRIC, MY BOY, T JUST BTEN’mWKI 
JEEN FURTY SELFISH, HEEPtH YA < 

FAR AWAY FROM ALL YOUR '
WAHTA^^BACKT^ EH9LAND^?A

vtorr I’ll stakc ya! j------------—

wTvil—
&EE CrERMAH WARSHIPS
EVADE ALLIES’ FLEET AMD BOM* 
SARD COAST Of ENGLAND Yj-^

r^OSHl "vt^RMANY Plans new 
l zeppelin raid on England’

I LONDON THREATENED ]\r~>

HM*M ’ ENGLAND IH CONSTANT 
DANGER OF q-ERMAN AEROPLANE

----- 1 "PAtDS y •---------- ----------- * ifSOIDEA 1
4ITS, TO- LJ$4.50.

Kangaroo kid i 
ally fine qual- 
ss "style, single 
d E. Regular
L............ 4.50

\\m
X!; PL4P kVwAR. NEWS

'-\K.

1//7 /: LI7
\ lîles and heels

.50 e v i/ \

J- t ,1|:en Street. >
/ : s i

PT'S(! m<\ I z I 1
XVI -1 O «9

1 43;
O Ih i y *<yt1 - » >L

mjLIMITED 4 ff itil -rx [UiiiIV

■R i*t.~*,Wfa41ili^4»X
£»er/ KM 1»14. à» S.WMM, r.sl.r. SeJvHeTm.' Ofaaf BHtatoriahts res.rveS
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REAL
AUTO

BARGAINS

1 7-Passenger
KEETON

1 5-Passenger
OLDSMOBILE

Both in A1 condition.

Apply
244 Booth Ave.

In Non-Re- 
tillable 
Bottle

‘Safely First' 
•esal.ty All 
the Tims'

!
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FRIDAY- MORNING MARCH 5 1915THE TORONTO WORLD

CLASSIFIED JMm%Eas*Wïî
AOVIh*i^UlXfî P®1" w°rd for each Ineertlonr; seven Insert>ÛVon. “Si r^uradve^lnM^
vert leer a combined circulation of more than 162,000 Id the two papers.

Estate NoticesBULK OF CATTLE 
OF LO^ER GRADE

Passenger1 TrafficPcstar B-jsteU’l syndicated Sermon» appear weekly in approximately fifteen bundredW 
newspapers in tne United states. Canada, Great Britain, South Africa, A'ustraliaandSean-m 
Idinatta, in four languages. Metropolitan cutes are not controlled by llte Syndicate, beucem 
[tcecre permitted to publish tkete instructive sermons in the leading newspapers. paying m 
Zzr.,,,c: vcrtt3tnt rate‘ INTERNA TIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIA TlOX Ç

1*1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice ia hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 1914, and amendments thereto 
that all persons having claims or de
mands 'against the estate of Thomas 
Arnold, lato of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Merchant, deceased, 
who died an or about the first day of 
January, 1916, are required to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed administrator of the said estate 
on or before the twenty-first day of 
March, 1915, their Christian narflss and 
surn-mes and addresses, with full par
ticulars ip writing of thefr Claims and 
statement of their accounts iand the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them duly verified toy statutory declar
ation -

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-first day of March, 1915, 
said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
’ng regard only to the claims of which 
•t shall then have notice, ant the salt 
administrator will not be liable for the 
s»Jd assets, or any part the-eof, to any 
nerson or persons of whose claims notice 
•hall not have been received by the ad- 
m'nlstrator at the time of the said dis
tribution

NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LIMITED, 
Administrate, Toronto,

By Watson, Smoke, Smith * Sinclair, its 
Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, February 17th. 1"15
ÉB ~?S mlS "

•Ives ti
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Help WantedProperties For SaleClergy Ordination

Proved Fraudulent
NO DIVINE AUTHORITY FOR IT

vi„In Fat Clashes Only Few 
Were Choice or Even 

■ Good. ,
CAMP8NQ SITES WAN! EO—Experienced furniture . 

to take charge of factory to manna 
ture furniture. A man w.th a lit 
capital preterred. References reoiUr 
Apply Box 6, World Oif.cc Harnilt

if

rlg&T
su rer MOuuta

IN ONTAAiU ocavn .renting or,
Locke Unuu.o, are tne most ouaui.iu. 
damping or summer home sites eve.

Ladh lot hàs 2» te=i 
frontage by a uepUi of iuu icet. Tne 
tun pr.ee is only and can Oe boua.n 
on me lonow.ng terms, namely : >.
down and $i monthly, clear need-given 
as soon as paia tor. Station etc., au- 
Joins property. Oet a lot, ouild bn it, 
use i 
poses

EASIER AT CLOSE WANTED—A competent general
Ap„iy with reterencee, t>a u»lh 
avenue. •

Oiteieu lor sale. «s--.'.1
\ ‘ .

m :

”£SS«Less Activity Prevailed as Day 
• Advanced on Local 

Yards.
Chrktjan People Humbugged — Dignitrcu False Pretence — Christ’s 

■*. Kingdom Thereby Injured—Shackles of Ignorance and Supersti
tion Forgéd—The Start of the Error—Its Motive—Its Rad 
Effects—The Proper Remedy. >•

estithe Lior Camping or gardening pur- 
,T>r you can Keep u as an invest

ment. The lana is h.gj, dry and leva. 
Yvrite. call or phone us. Oif.ce/ hours, 
9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victors 
street.

Articles for Sale York
merîtmr‘biimcadlra*hveVhfe(e
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundcs Teiepha

Sr
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

. . Stock, Yards on Thursday were, 83 car-
ae gul7 «Ie clerSY. the elect I loads, 779 cat .le, 1917 hogs, 165 sheep and
of God. hOiUlng rhe power and tue tonibe 6, calves and 420 home* destinies of the laity in their con- h , ..
trei; the laity dopendent upon the In the *»*.<*«*• cieaaee on sale there 
clfcrsrv for ' .hantiarl, A.,rri=I w»re tew of choice or even good, the bulk ai* *hoi'Jnarrt*£*’ funer igam being oi common and medium quai- 
ass, holy canaies, holy water, conse-1 Ky,

, iu . * . crfted btu-yhig ground, and, flnaLy, an The market opened up In the morning,
people tneir tran»- entrance into purgatory instead of ] dealers paying about steady values wiui 
gressKin.” is-i.air into c.ernal torment, With the triti- I >v«ùneeaay s quousuons, but as tne da>
68:1.) He pre- mate hope of rescue to giory and-with I auvancea trade became less acive, the
faced his address assistance 'by the wav obtainable thru maritet closing at 10c to 15c lower Values 
with some re- the office of the mass m the lttt ca‘-J« classes, tat cows espe-
?£?"• unpfeasant °f R°me was Uttle demand for stockera

® imniSdm nriîL tea!!/ J a tta?e tl]cre was no and feedeis. and values were bareiy 
duty Implied in other. Indeed, for a time it was dan- I steady.
“j8 }e*tf decf8r*ng gcroutf to even suggest another. The Milkers and* Springers were slow sale 
that he would lar i^ope and the College of Cardinals, ^or ^ny but the choice fresh milkers, and 
rather speak only representing «the Almighty, instructed |*xtra Quality forward springers. There 
smooth, pleasant the people who" Should be their kin*« arc to° ^ -he common light, late 

tillage to everybody and * concerning and princes; and, as a matter nf ?ringeJ1’3’ for which there is little or no
everybody. The Pastor certainly lias course, they were instructed tn be at $lu to $12 perth. happy faculty of stating pungent obodfent only ïo such reccgnUed h<?herrv^ T* Tveal
truths In sympathetic language well the papal power. * I calvel c5^Lucntiy nricS w2-o
supported by kindly tones. He speaks 7hue the separation amongst Christ’s a-nd firm.
from the ^eart and carries conviction followers of clergy and laity was estab- Sheep and lambs .-not being plentiful 
as respects his sincerity. He said tn imbed for centuries before the protest- I values for them were firm also, 
part: ?,nt denominations of today were bom. L.^dg prices etlU kept climbing until

•very unbiased student of the Bible “ wf8 but .natural, that the. Protestants *8-26 to »*-3i ,for hogs weighed' off care
that our Redeemer “ more or less copy the practices waa roported^ by commission ealesmen.

manifested great fmany of the doctrines with whtch 1 . Butchers’ Cattle. i ,
6 they had" been* familiar from childhood Choice heavy steers «old at 87.60 to$7.75r The Greek, Armenian and A^H^n ’ïL®0 LC 12W.‘bs’

Churches copied very closelv the mothe* ?i J7’26 j? 8ood butchers. $7 to
They tstUl p. ekerve the hkene« m*nv J7JTediu?’’ ?S 6° to ?6.flO; common, tb
resnedts evee .wt, 11Kene8e ,n many I t,o , 86.5.0, choice oOws, iu.75 to 16.25; good
xs‘s-SrS?V»*’ iRsassaa

sB JS «lusun $‘ssw iraii&sr1^ ^

SVfcth.er. Similarly, the Apostles glorl- reverence without much oStward diidl? ; Milkers and*Springers,
fled God, and declared themselves festatlon of the Spirit of Christ Choice fresh milkers ana earlv spring-
“men of like passions with yourselves.” Proteltants and Christ’s Klnàdom er« were quoted at 165 to 180. '
Jesus taught His disciples that they Protestants àre niùoh con'used re- m°n t>ecltwa'ro springers, 145 to 155 each, 
should not be self-seêking, should not ®Pecting the papal claim that Christ's Veal-Calves,seek the honor which cometh from men haa been set up. The>? oï gSd « 7^19 ,11;
J»Ut only that which cometh down ^f*e’d®ny that th* Popes are Christ's mon'' is® to «95o™eiïî2,rn*LîS.*7' t°°«
from Above. “One is your Master. Nevertheless, they have sheen and Lambs ' *4 t0 *6"
even Christ; and all ye are brethren,” kl!,°J®d PaPacy s lead in telling earthly Choice Ugh. lambs sold at lio to 110 40- 
was His way cf forewarning us against ^.nrfd0™« »nd .rulers that they are heavy lambs at 19 to i9 60- light she.,: 
ttie error which subsequently. divided -christertr)kingdom— at *6.60 to 17.25; heavy shébp*at *6 to
aL“f peopl”"‘“ “a s'-“

“ “ -“Sispress sSFSEfcE&ik™ - *

nor thought carefully the footsteps of their mother Alto" Ih?utche”Tn1'1',11?«Jb*’ at *"■ *• 1°0°

are».*- ““ *»" s g#4
oSL’SJSsn.Bej.f-i « .IfegÆHi......

But. on. the 'other hand. Bulk—1. 1720 toe., at 17.50; 1, lSlO lbs .*r« bound. to < assume that in the at 16.65. ■ > ■ w"
mn!|tE,«L0Urb.day til,erc are thousands 6f OOwé—7, 1110 lbs., at 16.75; 4, 1120 lb*•asjsnssastfssys. srv&SZlS •’Srireafeif st

.îsr awssrssvsu
bishops, according to Church history, lsters of so-called ”Chrl.«idom-* done at 18.25 weighed off cars,
neglected to follow the example of tho to. open thé eyes 8f the peoolc to the ™»L.Z?a5man 80118 sold 3 carloads of Lhrd and the Apostles, and becajhe truth on this, subjéct-to tell tiîei^ that Ut 16 SO^iL,?"6 P**1 butche«, 940 IbZ, 
lords, dignitaries, in the Church, seek- these kingdoms are not Christ’s km* and ^„k^,ds ot cowe at $4.15 to 16; 
tog to impress the worldly, and es- dome in any sense of the word* How Sid 150 Wednesday they
pfecially the rulers, with their im- few of them ever even refer to the grass calvt* at lo ï10-5®: 33
Portance. • S*cond Çorning of'the Redeemer! How to^H^mbs at’lS M ^ I f, A°

In the year 330 A.D., under the pat- few of them have ever pointed their peo- deck of hogs on wilneedax^a'/'îs S 
rouage of the F.mperor Constantine, all P ® ,V> St. Peter’s words respecting the I watered. a- at *8 fed ?nd
Christians who- acknowledged • .the of-restitution Which Mes- „,M=r^nà1d & -HaUlgan «old 30 cars ofNice ne Creed were not only protected, , kingdom will usher in!—Aots I 8tPvk Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
but honored, the Emperor seeking to ,2’;. ' .......................................u J
strengthen his political power thereby. are', lac,k of candor, fair^,I^Uvtfionsi/J;40.to *7.65 per cwt; 
By him the Bishop of Rome was in the course of bTcte-s Sfi - f6'8® £ 8715 : medium
granted special honor as a chief 1" the ^ a!P denominations Now butcher*’ «6sk common light
amongst the Bishops. In the century ihev d.seiw foïr «J^d*ment approaches *6-<0h to’ N/fS1- f^r butcher cows
following the power of the Bishops ,nJd ^ ^ ^ ™dS C *5°fo ^
•was greatly irr-Teased by various false mat they are iLn»™ a 0 Ule P»3*- $4.60 to 14.75: canner* iv 'kL’.fUl„n8’
doctrines which gradually crept in. and maKo confession °'ManvUn? aooUL 86-50 to *6-75; fair good bulls’, $6 to 16»^-
The doctrine of a fiery Hell of torture mink tnat tne sa.er coursé i/to '’bîîrr mmeerTan* medlum b“Ua. 15.25 to $5.7,0;
Was one of these, followed later by a tne people, mu it win L, ÎZ m 860 t0 *75 each,
theory that members of the true in the pews are a, welî eduLted ™ Z o 18 is ^ J2®0 hogs al *3-10
Church would never be sent to it, but occupants- of the pulpit and aecl nr1 m lamtto25$lO^to tlfi'7vcara; 100
would Instead be sent to Purgatory, oe any longer icd on enart *7™0t'rams %?heep; 86'50 to
the tortures of which would fm-n sh Hence the compU.nea-ot oeclinc in 89'50 to 310’5’: ftir to
them a second chance for purification church attendance. 0 n I mon to medium |7 to^8 ' f8 to $9, com-

pic" to ehn|ndtVOI'lkLO intlniidate their peo- atî!kP- sold 4 carloads of live
;° I1InQ^r them from hearing m« StoÜi butchers, $6*90 to 17 ok.

They have trtfd fU k,ndV‘or ‘T*1?3- 85’50: cannere a^d^ëre
and vilification but >t hdV f alander 3t <°: bulla, 15.5» to 16.15T bogs at fS 25 
people are heârln* ,the. °°mmon weighed off cars. S at 88-25-

:|lSpSP->s

"•« S. iu‘.»„,d"r, ss’-’i “ >“»the remainder of the world B f SaI?8T8l'5” to *U.
. , Dignified False Pretense. of”^?^ decks at *3-2B

(tteta! ‘--dlnatifm1" F^ch^efct ordain *oTd S %$£&. %"} Coughlin Company 
cwJf- autho1«e) it, own clerics ® *7.50; r^,dXtle at tlQ7.ttle.at <7.30 to

ordained. In a word, ordination is a hn common cows at 14 so to *5 65;man authonty to be a clergjunfn far thé 8410 to 14.36 bulls at ts 7=°: -Can.12era at 
ordaining sect. Certain vow, of ordina m,*kers and springers at* «I î° î^40; 5

b^°re th= ordînation 88V»/° WwVhed ‘ffi®0
will preach the ^ocîriner^he creed"!,! hëlf'the w!ek! Bu°tch!re’ steere'^ri

believf! the oro.ar denomination ------------- *
Deuevea the creed of his own denomina- 
tlon. He knows that niore than half of
ages8 SHpUtnknI®J},t,nar« from the dark 
ages. He* takes his vow to preach that
uünd mt°e^ $hat he does not believe
feamres of it “ ThneVer to r'reach ce-”.ain leatures of it. The preacher is bound bv
his ordination vow so far as an outward
V hf »Te is concerned, but private-
s.,* sassreua a“b”'1''* ™

creed of his denomination In full Buf and86 theVforê **"1^ uneducared 

ever, when calîed^re t'ask Spectres 
fdmft8 tThiCh,they Pr€ach, but which thef 
adnilt..th1ey d° not believe, make answer 
that their denomination stands back of 
♦hem and is reepon-ibltf for .the creed and 
toiMd ikem by ordination vow to preaSh 
It. Thus are the. people deceived. P The 
glorious truth of the B’ble Is largely 
maintain ‘- ectar,An',m. Churchlanlty. is 
sttauilate!?' and hypocrl8y and unbelief 

, TP*etor1 Pu“»ll Properly Ordained. -
thlt**? îi^nîf* they making known 
that I am not an ordained minister of 
-heir kind: as St. Paul save, r am not 
ordained of man, nor by man, but by the

Pi•15t.
: Y'. Speaking at th® 

! New York City 
Temple, Pastor 
Russell took. for 
his text, “CRY 
ALOUD, spare 
not; show

sold by public auc Ion on the premise* 
Saturday, March 6, -1916, a 10-roomed

gfsP sear-
nrer kitchen, poultry house, stable and 
carnage room, suburban railway almos; 
?t-dc°r, fruit and shade trees, almos
VmffhS cholc* lan,d; property faces on 
vaughan and Albion cash.

miEducational! ::
[dents

Catalogue free.

âne* WFU« the i 
«ed « 1

EUROPEAN SAILINGS 
From Halifax and M* John

Commence ^
otf

Personal Ireads. Terms 
ed7M5 wi*

MARRY If you are lonely. The n.ti ,
vomment.*! buecesatu, Cluh 11,1— 
ttuuiOar ot we^tny, =,.gb!e 
Deacr.ptions tree. Mrs* Wru^°u„ 
*-"• Oaaianu, Cal. "^etHMl*

tog to the 
BfioCMsional■aHitn«iaaati?«BisQla

bonaventur^unton depot.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mrs. Ann Jane 
Mctiurney, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Widow, 
ceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sec
tion 55 of the Trustee Act, K.6.O., 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all persons having any 
clalfn or demand against the estate of 
the late Ann Jane McBurney, who died 
on the "Hr day of February, 1915, at the 
City of Toronto, are required on or before 
the tth day of April, 1915, to send by 
post,, prepaid, or to deliver to the under
signed, solicitor hereto for the executor 
of the said Ann Jane McBurney, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
m writing of their claims and statement 
of their accounts, and tne nature of the 
security, if afiy, held by them.

And furtheiv take notice that after the 
said 5th day,of April. 1915, the said exè- 
aator will proceed to distribute the estate 

t“® said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto by law. having regard 
ymy to the claims of which the executor 
shall then have had notice, and the said 
executor wldl not be responsible for the 
•aid assets, or any part thereof, to any 

or persons of whose claim be 
ehau not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of March,

.. _ . W. T. BOYD.
ÎJ Toronto Street, Toronto. Solicitor for 

the Executor of the said Deceased.
M5,15,24, A3.

Farms Wanted
monta 1 
ly the a 
8 aotlvl

Do- FtÜMS. WANTED within 30 miles o 
Toronto. Apply Nicholson- & Schoale.- 

ronge Street, Toronto ed. 7us DAILYMARITIME
EXPRLSS .mMassage to

uch of th 
d In the 

time the shot 
cent operatic 
Net changes 
ttiocks were 1 
common div: 
Foundries oc
shew ot the 

, company’s hi 
1 Time M 

Practically 
foreign exehi 
especially si 
both for cabl 
vmice some < 
causing stigl 
quotation*, 
lower levels, 
months beinj

Houses' to Rent massage. Baths,
moved. 37 Irwin 

— Colbrac.
ASuperfluous HairAvenue.

-------- A.M. -------
with through sleepers for WOrin 4(2s‘

MODERN, solid brick, eight-roomed 
house to rent, turnlshed or uufurnisned, 
Dy first-or Apr a or inter. Goou iocal.ty, 
waf.a,ColIe8:e and I^thuist. , Box 35, 
’* °rld. _________ ed7

ST. JOHN snd HALIFAX
Dancingprtnce Me«d 

A«°t*H

COMMENCING SUNDAY, 7tb MARCH. 
MARITIME EXPRESS will leave Bona- 
venture Station 8.16 a.m. Dally. ed

School of Dancing, corner Ba-hun 
Bloor. College 7857.

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DAM Piyeida’® Academy, Masonic Aÿ« 
largest Canadian private school 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for pro* Oerrard 3!5T Mr. and U™

Real Estate Investments
surely will agree 
and His discipleè 
humility, in contrast with the clergy 
of our day and of centuries past. None 
were Reverends. Right Reverends. 
They knew nothing whatever about 
tfce distinction between clergy and 
laity which subsequently developed. 
Jesus indeed rcc ' 
or Master

WM. POSTLETHWaiTE. Confederation
Life Bu.lding, specials m city and tarra 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan m
Scald reslaential property, at currei. ;
Auükld^’tb* B0tt’ 707 XCent Building

. OTTAWA SERVICE f,M»^nEiR,»,-n,tit.ute o' Danclnn. 
Main 118». Sis class 
Private lessons. *6.

Money to Loan •essos». 15*1
altho the qt 
Wbef-*B 

The
Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. and 11 p.m.
C. N. R. trains use Toronto Union 

Station and Ottawa Ce’ntral Station.
Fast and convenient service ti Port 

Hope. Co bourg, Çolborne, Brighton. Tren
ton, Belleviue, Napanee and Smith’s Falls.,

fî„„ Clty Office. 62 King St. 
East, M. 6179, or Union Station, Adel. 
j488~ ■ 567 tf

WB HAVE a large amount of money to
Joan on good : evidential property. i*uw-

•buudto58' Al- Ke-’nlsh & Co - 604 K%!
Great§Si, tioiosiiy sad Rook Isis 

eut returns 
B«t tosses a 
Uto St. Lou! i 
reported a n 
a subetantli

- *PAINLESS ÉXTRACTION OF TEE
Sellers'-Gough^><10atl3t’ >nge (,Business Opportunities

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN -THE 
Matter of Frank Rueaell Taylor of the 
C‘ty of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Genta Furnishings, Insolvent.

BARBER SHOP—Four chairs; doing gopd
Duoiueod; a D»l-6a,d. 
ms, - sv.ug m vviier buoiiicss. Auui'ess 
w. Jp. ts., Box IV’l, C,Stull, MiO.usoJI.

' 6el

Rooms and ou&iti
“m, ...

publlcl

receive
gw a* is km
to the offert;

UctloOil AVI ocll-
—COMFORTABLE Private

in^dpha=eJarV,S 8treet; Hotel, | 
centra*? :

were
ether
vices

Notice to hereby given that Uie above- 
notned Insolvent has made an assign
ment to me of all his estate and effects 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act, under R. S. O., 1910, Chapter 67, and 
Amending: Acta thereto.

The créditons are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices^ 23 Scott Street, Tor- 
,‘SfP- °D„ Friday, tie Bill day of March, 
i»io, at d P.m., for the purpose of recelv- 
ng a statement of his affairs, appointing 

inspectora and fixing their remuneration,
of theestatEen€ral orderlng of th® affairs 

The créditons are hereby requested to 
wlth,me- duly proven, on 

lhe ,dy S,1 meeting, and after 
‘hd.7"d da’y of Api-ffi 1910, I win proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate.

t r3££d,„onJy,.to the daims of 
which I shall then have received notice 

RICHARD TBW,
a#gated at Toronto this 3rd dayltfMarch,

Cash umOvEkY business for
ruinover, erou.uOO >e»uy ; 
moat active ami up- to-oate Dusinespeo 
In Toronto, tiox ■&*, wovid.

•aiew-
_______ Loal and Vv ood
THE STANDARD FUEL 

Telephone Main 4103.

Signs.

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window In
ters. Bushnell, So Rtcnmona E ‘.j

Double Track JUI the Way
Terento.ehleage-.Jersiitè-IIsntresl
FOR OHICAGO.

Leave Toronto' 8 
a.m., 4.40 p.m, and 
11.45 p.m. daily.

one ot the
Z

4. If CO., T( EARNEDmujty Christian 
studied deeply
on this subièct, but have merely fol
lowed the beaten path of their various 
denominations without enquiring for 
the Divine authority of their ordina
tion. titles and h.onofl of men as titled 
ecclesiastics. But our sympathy 
should not hinder us from freeing oiir 
minds of the ehaektes of Ignorance, 
superstition, nor from helping others 
to the liberty wherewith Christ makes 
free.

FOR SALE—Moving
beats 3 iv.
Tu Caire,
Ont.

picture, theatre.
uoou btanu. Apply u«uci.y 

14i sting east,
FOR MONTREAL.
Leave Toronto 9 
a.m., 8.30 p.m, and 
11.00 p.m. daily. 

Highest Claes of EqulpmenL 
Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 

northyrest corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

n<UU sgtviif
5(37 ONtiuilxang Material

LIME, CEMENT, ETC—Crushed Stone 8i0n Men’”
at cars, JX.US. bios or uei.vweu. nest 837 Dundas' Wm
fheUC^i10t^c1P/1^ùprym^o8mpanye; 'ml
Limited, Junction 40u», Main 4444, biU- Lichmana street—next to Shei’AH
rest «10, junction 4147.’ ettl W|NDOw LETTERS and BlQNS-T^T

Toronto*0" & C°" 147 ^‘^1

f==»;3

kOR‘ ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis, 
eases, pay when cured. Conaui?atlon ' 
tree. 81 queen street east. sd "

Jet 4625.610 edtf

Toronto 
; rÇopiesLet Us Plan a Trip for You to

nUupemers ana joiners
A, A P. FISHER, Store and Warehouse

Fittings, lxl vauiuu. xeiepuone.

A 1
".6tA

Local sbti 
copies at ti 
Twin City cl 
ef which w 
The policy j 
tor years of] 
sge ot ecmin 
equipment 
followed dui 
$2,164,137 to] 
tion will sh 
•hows Teseru 
fittional surd 
age earned j 
predation cli 
In the hlsfo 
paring with! 
f«B to 1S12]

eu7►i ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors.—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Adam Reddock. Late of the City of 
Toronto,-In the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, Esquire, 
ceased.

R. G. KIRgY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, ’ Warenounes. Fillings, joo- 
biug, ureseeo Lumber. 569 longe bt.

ed,

3 r
De-J.k

The Best of Everything
Is horeby given, pursuant to

MSST-b,? .‘Sl'îS
claims against the estate of the above- 
named Adam Reddbck. who died on or 
about -tile 8th day of August, 1913, are 
required on or before the 6th day of 
April, 1915, to send by poet, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned adminis
trator, their names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, and the na
ture of the security, if any, held by 
hem, duly verified. * y
And take notice, that after the said 6tb 

day of April, 1915, the aforesaid admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased among cue 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
jnly to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and the said administrator 
-rill not be liable for the assets of the 
• iiuli,. i,i mi» |,url thereof, to any nar- 
sons of whose claim notice has not been 
received by the administrator at the time 
of such distribution.

THOMAS LANGTON CHURCH,
By Corley, Wilkie & Duifl^to ^Heitors 

’■ herein.-
Dated at Toronto this 4th 

March, A.D. 1915.

huusc Movingto the s*

1915 Expositions HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Ncidon, 115 Jarvis street. fluMUIMi.edf

Whitewashing BLACK’S asthma, nay fever, bronchitis 
wUert. TorontaCy addrcas- 625 <***Lowest Rates-Shortest Through Car Routes 

Unrivaled Scenery
For illustrated pamphlets and particulars 
call on or address B. H. Ben. ett, G. A.,

ed-7WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water pamting. O. lonarice & co., 177 
DeGrassi St. Rhone Gerrard 442. KlLEb—Lure tor Files/ 

Cream Ointment makes 
sure cure, 
west

vas. Alvar’s j
Cny Han Drugget’sïyueea ^

cd7

Horses and CarnagesChicago & 
Northwestern Ry.

ed

Box LunchesA CITY CONTRACT OH must sell mme- 
diately several teams ihrmigh slack
ness; amongst same are t.n bli-.ky- 
bum mares, weighing from -on to fif
teen hundred; ages five to ten years; 
all above are rlgnt out of hai-1 work; 
two are pavement sore; one In foal, anj 
the first reasonable offer will be taken, 
one handsome driving mare, and ohs 
driving gelolng. both five years old and 
sound; one democrat, one ouggy, three 
cutters, ten wagons, team and single 
harness; prices from 150; all horses 
sold with guarantee, and can be seen at 
work. Contractor’s yard, 829 Augusta 
avenue, corner College. Phone College 
5463.

as-
46 Yonge Street, Toronto, On! PHONE 3027-IDEAL. Prompt delivery'assured everybody.otam»

HaltersAllan tic City Hotels. }

‘««surreri «aare JOand preparation for Heaven.
The clergy gradually grasped more 

g-nd more of power and money for 
gprvices in this world and beyond- 

rery marriage 
Bin would be invalid.
;d otherwise would be living in sin. 
IS theory, of infant damnation made 
e ministers additionally necessary 

eprlhkle the babies, to preserve 
ytèm from eternal torture. Then foLv 
towed c’.aseiflcation of sins and the 
fixing of penalties and arranging for 
filassee for the sooner deliverance of 
the culprit from Purgatory, 
and ceremonies connected witti the 
Bead were also declared necessary. 
AU of these served to bind the people 
to toe clergy, and more and more sep- 
arated them from the simplicity of the 
Gospel and the example of Jesus and 
the apostles, to whlcfii we are seeking 
to return, but are fought at every step 
try Ignorance and superstition within 
And without.

“ ’A Point Not Generally Known.
Favored <by conditions prevailing, 

the Bishop of Rome became more and 
more prominent, while the Roman 
Empire gradually went to pieces. The 
Bishop of Rome took to himself the 
title Pontifex Maximus, a title pre
viously held toy the Caesars. Another 
step in the wrong direction, which 
tkoroly separated the clergy from the 
laity, was the doctrine still held by 
the Church of Rome, namely, th^.t the 
clergy alone constitute the church, 
and that the common people are the 
children of the church. Many Catho
lics are not aware of this fact, but 
think that they are members of the 
Catholic Church. They forget that 

-While they are privileged to call the 
unordained students by the title bro
ther, all the ordained number must 
be recognized as father- 

The year 800 found Pope Leo III. 
In great honor, and the church flour
ishing and making higher claims than 
ever before ; namely, that the church 
Became at that time the Kingdom of 
God. Catholics stto hold that the 
millennium, or Christ’s thousand-year 
jreign, began that year. They- claim 
that the Popes each in turn represent 
Christ on His throne; hence the dé- 
fUstriiop. that the Popes are Christ’s 
Vicegerent—reigning instead of Him.

When the Pope represented Christ, 
the cardinals represented the highest 
order of the church to glory; then 
archbishops, .bishops, and ~ the lower 
clergy, all separated from the people

•4
" Succeeds

ssPresii
Atlantic
CityN-M

!: Patents and Legal.day of 
M5.19.26

:fnot performed by 
Those mar-

1It*
SEE Eli INVENTORS—Send for free copy of our

magazine, “National Progress,” and 
our "Plain Practical Pointers on Pat- 
ents.” Fetherslonnaugn & Co., Suits 
F, Royal Bank Builumg, Toronto.

7!
ed7If tAuction Sallk

A GREAT SNAP TO FARMERS—Eight
useful, blocky mares ana geldings, from 
five to nine years old; weight, 1000 to 
1400; colors bay, browns and chestnut;,, 
right out of hard work, through finish 
of two contracts; alsô one mare tn foal 
to heavy Clydesdale horse; amongst 
them are a good team of road mares; 
can road 12 miles an hour; they are 
six and seven years old, 1100 each; 
would make a good pair of mares for 
fruit farmer; price, 1250. Any of the 
above will be sold on a full guarantee; ' 
prices from 175 up. Also their rigs, 
double and single harness; - will be 
shipped and blanketed free. Dealers 
strictly ignored, and a good home will 
be taken into consideration as to price. 
Apply Manager, 107 Brunswick avenu* 
College car from station. e<V

T HEUSTE ST FIRE P OOFhÛ’IÊL
American plan. Always open. Capacity 600. On 
beach directly between t e two great Ocean Piers. 
Sia water in all baths. Orchestra. Garage, 
illustrated literature. Ownership management.

155

edMOR I GAtiE bAk-E Ur iviuUN *DEN
NIS, YORK TOWNSHIP, PROPERTY. «rectors o 

CompanyPATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice tree. Tne Patent belling and S
Manufacturing Agency, 4U« tiimcoe 
street, Toronto.

purpose of 
by the dea 
Thomas 8w 
latL C-V.O- 
or. and A< 
•residency 
vacancy O] 
was filled 1 
Gibson, foi

crop o:
t ...

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in four certain mortgagee, 
which will be produced at the t.me of 
sale, there will be onered for a cue by 
public auction on Saturday, the 6th day 
of March, 1915, at tne «hour of two 
o’clock In the aLeinoon, at the Eagle 
House in the' Town or Weston by J. K 
McEwen, auctioneer, the following pro
perties,' namely:

PARCEL 1.. Part of Lot 47, Plan 15-17 
—South side of- Eglinton avenue, front
age 25 feet, subject to fi.st mortgage, on 
which there is unpaid 1733. iO and in
terest from April 11th, 1914, ; less 115.09.

Upon said property there Is said to be 
erected a brick dwelling house.

PARCEL 2. Part of Lot 49, Plan 1547
South side of Eglinton avenue, front

age 20 feet 8 Inches, subject to a first
is unpaid 

11260.00 principal, 19.00 costs, 144.10 in
terest, and Interest from February 8ta.

Upon the said property there Is said to 
be erected a brick dwelling house. .

PARCEL 3. Part of Lot 49, Plan 1547. 
—South side of Eglinton avenue, front
age 21 fqet, subject to first mortgage, on 
which there Is unpaid 11250.00 principal 
19.0(1 costs, 144.10 interest, and interest 
from the Sth day of February, 1915, at 
seven per cent.

Upon the said property there to said to 
be erected a brick dwelling house.

PARCEL 4. Lot 32. Plan 1647—South
westerly side of Wright avenue, front
age 30 feet, subject to a first mortgage 
on which there Is unpaid the sum of 
1700.00 and interest from the let day of 
February. 1914. at seven per cent, per 
annum.

Upon the said property Is said to be 
erected a detached brick dwelling house

TERMS: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Gray & Gray, 43 Im
perial Life Building, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
February, 1915.

Rites cd
H. J. s. DENNISON, 13 West King 

•tree., Toronto, expert in patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
intringmenis. Write for booklet. ed7

Ôl$85; calves at 17 to 
110.50; lambs at to 110.60; sheep at 
$6.50 to 16.75.

A. B. Qu.nn sold 12 carloads of live 
stock during the week: Butchers’ steers 
and heifers at 16.50 to 17.50; cows at 
*4.25 to 16.50: bulls at $5 50 to 16.50; 
Stockers at 16.75 to 16.25; milkers and 
springers at 150 to $80; calves at *9 to 
*10.50; lambs at *9 to *10.50; sheep at 
*5 to 16; hogs at 18.15 to 18.25 weighed 
off cars.

James McLean of Richmond Hill, 
farmer and prize plowman, was on the 
market with a load of medium to good 
cattle, which he sold at 16.86.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 350 cattle: Butchers’ 
steers and heifers at 16 75 tp 17.25; good 
cows at 15.75 to 16.25; earners and cut
ters at 14 to 14.60; bulls at $5.50 to $6.75.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
125 cattle: Good steers and heifers at 
*7 to $7.66: medium steers and heifers at 
$6 to $6.85; good cows at $5.25 to $6.25- 
medium cows at $1.50 to 15; cannera and 
cutters at 13.75 to $4.25; bulls at $5 to $6 

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns’, Lim
ited, 80 cattle; Steers and heifers at $6 50 
to $7.25; cows at $5.75 to $6.50; bulls at 
$5.75 to $6.50; canners and cutters at 
$4.10 to $4.30; 30 calves at $9 to $10.50 

E Puddy bought 75 lambs at $9 to $10; 
25 cattle, 950 lbs., at $7.15; 10 calves at 
$6 to $11, and only one at $11.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 1 
deck of hogs at $8.30 weighed off cars 

J. Hodgk.’nson bought for Armour & 
Co. of Hamilton: 1 load butchers. 1140 
lbs., at $7.50; 1 load butchers, 1130 lbs 
at $7.50; 1 load mixed butchers at $6 60 
to *7.60. " ..

springers at $50 t

-
to $8.35 weighed Legal Bonds

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers 
Solicitors. Sterling 1 Bank Cham be 
cornet King and Bay streets. a

Canadian F
ItEGINA, 

«ought dis 
considerable] 
«11 and mu,
STÏÏÏV

Live Birds
PUstering CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taxidermist, *

176 Dundas. Park 75.e ed7
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora-

Lons. Wi.gnt & Co.. 30 Mutual HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Ores test :S
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west.' ” 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

mortgage on which there „d
1ed7

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, March 4.—Cattle—«Receipts, 
6000; market, weak; beeves, $6.76 to $9.05- 
western steers, $5.10 to $7.50; cows and 
toe'fere, 33.60 to $7.70; calves, $6.75 to 
$10-25.

30’00°i market, strong light, $6 45 to $6.70; m.xed, $6.45 to $6 75- 
hfavy',fi:|0.to *<•*?; rough, »6.20 to $6.35; 
P*gs. 15.75 to >6.75; bulk 
to $6.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000: market, un- 
•ettled; native, *7 to $7.90; yearlings, $9 75 t0 88-S5:' lamb8i native, $7.75 to

tor of
■->Poultry

BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 
eggs, poultry and fruits form paying I 
combination; Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Cbas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. ed7

%
Personally, I would 

ordination to not nave such an 
represeot God1to*ThJacter^delef*; "the 

backed by all"?yself- lf ** wereo; “ S.SUH TSJà s ii: ,rca;

vrasz '•'zsr'tzû'sr,•hru God’s Word, “Go. teact? ati 
the** Scrim th® ordlnat|on mentioned in

sr.v“, Si “S’hïX's

MHouse Cleaning mof sales, $6.60
HOUSECLEANING work done reasonably

or vacuum cleaner renting by the day. fl 
Phone Hillcrest 6096. edTM.» I Ti

Art
SPLENDID RESULT.

As tie result of a house to house 
canvass in the Township of Brock 
County of Ontario, Mr. R. A. Purvis, 
treasurer of the local Belgian relief 
fund has swelled the Toronto Board 
of Trade fund by the sum of $1929.26.

United States Steel is retiring by 
annual drawing $1,600,000 of $185,000,- 
000 outstanding bond issue.

American Woolen Co. for year end
ed Dec. 81, shows profits increased $3.- 
468,287. This 's equal to 6.97 percent, 
on the preferred stock.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 3 
Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto ,

WeldingVALUABLE COUPON.

or t-w£hUrc?1 of G°d “whose names 
are written In heaven.” contains 816 
-lages Send this coupon w.th 34c In 
stamps and a copy in fine cloth tend
ing will be delivered to your address 
ree. Address International Bible 

Students’ Association, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Market Notes.
Hogs quoted at $8.36 are what is known 

on thç market as long-distance hogs, and 
th<“«e have a larger shrink.

The outs'de demand, of which so much 
has been said during the past week for 
the purpose of boosting cattle prices, was 
responsible for 10 carloads being taken 
during the week, vis. ; H. M. Levlnoff, 
Montreal, bought 4 cars; Mr. <g. Dohan]
mSSTic^ 1 cartoaA and Johu

TORONTO Welding Cdmpsny. Adelaide
u.T 26 P-ari street. I#

Plants, Trees, Etc.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100. 70c; 1006 

$5. Currants. 10c: gooseberries. 16c; 
raspberries. 6c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, : 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid, 
logue free. Chas. Proven,
Fort, near Vancouver.

GRAY A GRAY.
Solicitors for Mortgagees, 

S-2-6 6
Cats-

'“S’ 4,

z

M

",;;:europe?
*th Atk ntic steamship services 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBS l EK & SON

63 Yonge Street. ed

. Improved Servie3 

TORONTO - MONTRÉAL 
OTTAWA

Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line”

Homeeeekers’ Excursions each Tues- 
_______ day, March to October.

Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 
WWÇ* <*• Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

» ed
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lx WORLD"Ï - : r' MARCH B IMS Tn a:;4x-:- <•:Sll ’ ' " ......

JAY’S MARKETS
.... ..............;- i ’.iT-

-------mm:■

^Jll MIMPERIAL BANK Or CANADAml
j^omL

1 Perigpto tt$i trè'flS

*m
■■■■

EXCHANGE. * STANDARD EXCHANGE.

' Sett. Buy

.
=*=

1 TORONTO B. Hay, General Manager.
CAPITAL PAID UP ........ . ......
RESERVE FUND .......... ......... ..... ........... ....

___ BRANCHES IN CITY OF { TORONTO------
mean OFFICE—Wellington 8L and- Leader laine. 

Adelaide and Victoria
^rruiauSi '.

Avavisviue 
Dundaa And Bldor

- Bid.'em »* •;s B.'ïÿ"
•10014 I Beaver Consolidated ..... 37% 

Burtaio *

e to Hold Aloof »dts Weak on Report.
LPro""ti“

■:::
jrei.
OflJB

2 Vi

4”; 06BÎ 05
re - Feriandifj*

..... *41%

Bf. »•»».»f •*'••• ?*r " r*
■ »■» • « ï* »e *”w®: djjH

: Flour ...,,^.>10*

Com and Oats Suffered ini“* 118
Sympathy — Provisions 
: ; Were Irregular. ; |

*. . :« ssss?..
42% I Crown Reserve

13 U King and Sherbourne Queen and Roncesvallee 
King and Spadina - . , ** •>. (Bunnyalde)

4ng and York, ... St Lawrence Market
ueen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Bloor 
ueen and Palmerston Yonge and Queen

Wellesley-Sherbouime
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch-of the Bank,; where interest 

la paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available to 
all parts of the world. , 186.

inWW.mIrregularly

lONEY WEAKER
E-2 .4.60A 86%.. 90Jle Leaf^racr»'

- 'àeîâ':
a

*94% | Foster ..
Gould
Great Northern .

2O.f.ce, > no 7' %v. %
rallied at close 2%k 3S.

•96 %1*il vas ...
•W0 Bayb* ■

m Kerr Lok«.............
•fRom

... . McKln. Bar, Savage
..................... HR. 88 Nlpiselng ...................

................*1.60 *81.10 Petaiaon Lake ...
,_Roee ............   76 71 ™sht of Way ....
te r -r-"’- "1 SSTtiJTte:

f I Toronto Gen Trust ......*816 806 ®“v*r Gueeo .........
Canadian Prsss Dsapatoh. > Bond^- ' „ TiSh&S"* ■'*»•

CHICAGO, March 4.—Sensational I than bo«u* Veto. *"* I We^laufer '.....'. "
reports that millions of dollars là or- | Traneaetleae. . I ^Pmprm^n'«_l...........
ders for war materials from the United °P*n* Hleh* Law- ^ shBr%
States had been canceled In the lastMatite^Leaf! 41 *Ü "Ü '« 801 Dome'Extension"V
48 hours nearly knocked the bottom Steel Corp.i $0 •............................ ,S51dS«« ...........

After a fall of 7foe a bushel, prices IDom Bank.. 187 ... , ... . ", 51 gomeatako ...........
closed wild at 4î4o to 4 7-8o under last V- — • boo totw®1-.
night. Corn suffered a net decline of Total eatik 784. ‘ . i-V - '
1M« to l 8-8c, oats 1 I-8c. Provisions * -------— •••
mads a ragged finish, ranging from 10c NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. ^^erown

°"»g*ar "i, -uwralLsf^ra? s&cssusx asss u :
:^CeH8ZnîiPPed,lc 8c between trades, on the New York Steok Exchange : rtrniîfiîrt? tuh i " ’
No details referring to peace were Qp. High. Low. Cl. Salea 1 S?T?JJblnj Tisdale ..
given, except that the orders suppoe- ‘ —Railroads..— I

*° J?ZVe been nullified were largely |Atchison ... 96% 96% *6 *5 1-9221 Rea Mines
The report was not Atl Coaet.. 100 ... - - .ISlTeck ...................

confirmed, and with the closing gong | * Ohio.. 66% 67% 06% 66% 1.800
near at hand, there was no time to 5* R T. ••• ,«ï^
waste In any elaborate enqul™ Itlg^ ’to.: «% «% Ht «
W6,e not until wholesale unloading had I Oht ot W lOVfe 10^4 
been done by holders of wheat 'thlt ^hte. Mil 4 
denials which seemed to possess body, | at Paul.* 84 
came out.

.70 4.40188
7174ar Loan Offered at 

tj Centres, Nerw 
k Not Participating.

itbn «I 
’here. The 
-r. Ont.

4550i.4.60 .".‘6.66

.;. 84
X!i.4o

5.40K..
28% !

diately Available. 3%3%
n 31.26V>

%re
e«

YORK. March A—Peace irregular tendency. Dome Lake was
more gold Imports and ad- steady around 80, and Holly firm at

of congress were among J**-6®- McIntyre waa tower at 80%.
dents of the day In Wall street. Lake ®*»*d to 1% on the tore-

%V^«LwiHes^ur- h,°lUP* Imperial sold
h* market for securities pur higher at 3%. There appears to be

irregular course on small ,. persistent buying in this stock.
I * reported that tbs prop-

xuee and fHL leading issues ^ V,P<>nd

within narrow limits, accord- , There was a disposition In some 
the * whims or “‘ brioee of toe quartos to depress the Porcupine list 
°"?Vny,neTiijj?Atgi^rj|nwfdrar °"-.rgporta tb&t. the companies ere

lU^e- XT1 °OCUr WOU,d b” but tem-

of^thêTmtort! D ®eeVer’e Strong Position. 
PasslSc^the 1 . ®**ver «rectors are preparing for

Z&xJttj!!* HS^-ïSB s.*St*srssfx&sr* u
w»k*e Aasin I *wlll be announced. ____
tne martlets tor ' ah*^tn< to be made will be a parti- 
are higher. London °ijj*’rly. etronA on«- The company 
filter itmnw, "hipped approximately 200.000 ounces 

dmAs. Onthe »d- ?l silver this week and bad a recovery 
iïïf bins appeared. îhe Previous week of 61,000. ounces- 
Unes from highest ,In there are over 600,000 ounces 

. l mw money worked to to Immediate reserve, including 172,- 
L Tor"four and five «°® oupoes of bullion in storage In
stov made at three per cent., N«w York and 180,000 ounces at the 
tmoted rate was a fraction smelters. The vein which la yielding quoted rate was a tract on ^ Uberâlty on the Temlskamlng side

O—et Northern. Atlantic Coast of the Une, has been giving up Its oWand mt^s mXlndlfter- ^ntents ro quicWy of late that the 
mrns for Jimuary, all showing ™lu 18 ««eked and during the week 
-M rtf varvlnr degree, while Manager Culver was forced .to take all 
lSuIs andean Francisco road workmen Out of that section of

■d a net Increase of 8291,000 on the mine and put them on development 
—L,-e saving in operating work-

smi APPLES, ORANGES 
CABBAGES, CELERY

. 17 ■ 16%

. 16 

. 6%

ve
'11ndas. HERON&

Members Toronto Stock E:

6
46■

<v6' 2.. 8% "r-
67 ^ New York St 

Chicago “ 
Mining i
Corresponded

16 King St. West

v m
COLLÉG
iO.O^lo.
Commence

2122
.0.40 6.16

80
22;«2% 22.26

-
17

Among"'- Chief Receipts 
Wholesale Produce Market 

Yestejrday.

EGGS SPl-I- CHEAPER

now. at12%«17 '

30%
2

9
31V

l^ycn^hen^elleb*e
vira8" w,.mem“=r$
nrs. Wruoei, Box 

ed7Mll

1% 1
8086

1
'-fS3% , 2%

WHE
::: 37

..V

Centiesoei Grain Qa
1%2 Have Declined Rapidly Dur

ing Week and Are Below. 
Thirty Cents.

CHICAGO WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLIS

J. P. BICKtLL & CO.
1216*tesrpoîs^a West D0^Shee:

cttl. .

6%6
9 808-7 Standard Bank BoUdlng. Toronto. Cam

Stocka Bonds, Grailn, Cotton, Provision..: . 
Members: New York Cotton Bxc"" ’

New .York Produce Exchange. Chicago 
of Trade. Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
ard Stock Exchange.

1,600
‘ moI0”1- M. & B. ..

>. 4% 4%
74.00

...
10% 10%

84% 86 86% ........■■■■■■.... ........... si*.ss*. I
s^B^setiîi sssnsis

diminution in the volume of orders % ' 1 at 81. 1000 at 80%; Nlplssing, 120 at •
for war material, nor had there been g.aie: ,7.. 113 112- 111% 111% „ »«0 g-40' 3Porcupine Crown, 125 at 81; 8 at
any cancellation. I u k A m 10% 16% 10% 10% ‘ 1,0001 100 a* 88; Pearl Lake, 1000 at 2%,.JVSMSSTX2U?tiri2.$T.$~:f: 8» H$ 8» 8» Sffl

wheat in some time and of asaurttnn* N. T., N. H. . . I at ^ &t 37H; Peterson Lake,by the preâident of one of the laricct * Hart... 4t *48. 41% 48% 1,9001 8800 at 24, 2000 at 28%; Right of Way,
gfain companies here °\hat STflk NWY ’fônt* & MU 100 TtZ ÏW Tat ^ 500
whfAQ f awn j i «Kl a ai mmean t • w . I W 6it ... • 28% ... ••« too j at o A, Rea Minas, B00 at _15, la Ros©,

tîven hv ^ T^Uld ^ Nor. A W, . 1M% 101% 100% 100% 80 100 at 72. 100 at 78. Total eales 39,278
freely t^ten by foreigners If the n»ar-I not. Pac.... 103 108 101% 101% 1,0001 shares,.
ket were to advance as touch as 20 iPeana. ........104% 106% 104% 106%
cents per bushel . Reading .... 144% 144% 141% 148%

.Corn suffered In sympathy with the IR Island pf. !%...<................

tetoX*0:: 8» III S% îl% ........ I J. P. Blcken * Co. report the followingetownesePof sMpP^T ciu.C*“ ^ A- «« 48% tl% 47% ........ Quations on the Chicago Board ot

^independent sttongffi Avi/: 50% 50% 49% 49% ......... „ Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
early, but finally tumbled like other I un Pac ... 118% 118% 1M -118 .........I Wheat-
cereals. United Rally M«y •••• 1« 146% 187 189% 144%

The heaviest trading was after prices ipv Oo.. 10 ... 200 July .... 117 118% ill 112% 117%
began to fall in earnest db. pref... 36 87% 86 27% 400 Lorn- <

Support by packers helped to give IWabash^ pf.. 2 ... .... ... 100 .... 7|%
comparative stability to provisions. I Wept. Mary. 19% 80 11% 20 60*j 7B%
Weakness first In the hog market and n— ~2i% M%TOt »% 4,000 May .... 66% 67% 54% 66% 66%de- aTb.^:.: “% *r m » SZHy 62% 63 6o$ ns
elded sources of disturbance. I Amor. Can.. 27% 27% 87% 27% sool™*-

iw C A F 41% 42 41% 41% 300 1 May ...17.30 17.42 17.26 17.87 17.87
Am! Cot CW 46 46% 46‘ 46' 600 July ...17.70 17.80 17.66 17.65 17.72
Am. Hide * 800 May ...10.86' 10.40 10.18 10.38 10.30

26% 27% 26% 27% 4,8001^^10.62 10.66 10.62 10.60 10.66

"tS" so "m "ii% "ii% too — »•»* » »b o.se 9.87 9.97
Am. ftmff" ” July ...10.20 10.26 10.16 10.17 10J.7

r—20 LESSONS 
ae. also old dam 
Lu Lu Fado H 
orner Ba Jiurat,

•standard sales. Apples, grapefruit oranges, celery, po
tatoes and cabbages were the principal 
recetp.e yesterday by the wholesale pro
duce merchants. ’

White & Co. had a car of grapefruit 
selling at 22.75 per case.

H. Peters had a car very fancy North
ern Spy apples, No. l’e, at 24.60 per bbl., 
and No. 2’s at 24; a car of California 
celery, selling at 26.25 to 26.76 per case:

McWllllam & Bverlst had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at 26.60 to 26 per

2457: .
=>Brie

The

F. D. N. Paterson & Co.
Members standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS’ 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

Telephone M: 129. 24-King St W. e«jt7.

6.I.MERSON SCO.
Chartered Accoentants,vssmxm.

OF DAN 
Masonic T 
ate school

for £and ne- » i. 
ed7tf

if
Dentine, 146 

i 'eseo^s. 66; m :
Stronach A Sons had a car of Spy ap

ples In barrels at 23 to 28.60, and boxes 
tit 21.65 to 21.70.

Joe. Bamford & Sons had a car of Red 
Riding Hood Oranges, selling at 22.50 to 1 '
22.75 per case; a car of choice grapefruit 
at 22.50 to 22.76 per case, and a car of 
Delaware potatoes at 70t per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of cabbage i COOK a MITCHELL. B««Æ5.» su ” "T **D. Spence had a car of Biplane imlns ‘
°T18h' Ftowlw *&lre,2elm^r i~--------------- *--------------------------- TT™'V:»?

Pet brand ot Sunldet Navels at 22.66 to wheat and thirteen loads of hay brought 
22.75 per case. (on the market yesterday, selling at un- .

Wholesale Fruits. changed prices..«rarfsfe ffi-vv» •ÆLuS'.-'K .-is .rtas^«
bbl.; Russets. 28.50 to 24 per bbl.; Ben are now selling at 2«c to 28c per dozen.
Davie. $2.75; Greenings 23.25 to 83.60 per Grain—
bbh; American boxed 21.75 to 22. Wheat, fall, bushel.....21 &0 to 2-...

Bananas—21.40 to 22.26 per bunch. Goose wheat..bushel.... 1 40
Cranberries—23.60 per bbl. Buckwheat bushel .... 0 90

. Dales—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome- Barley, bushel ................  0 90 ....
dary, 8%c; HaUowl, 7%c per lb., per 80 Peas, bushel ..................... 1 60 1 90
to 86-lb. box: half-boxes, 8c per lb. Oats, bushel ............. 0 68 0 70

Grapes—Malaga, 24 to 26.50 per keg. Rye. bushel.......................... 1 20 ....
Grapefruit—22.7$ to 23 per case. ay and Straw— • ■
Limes—21.50 per box et 100. Hay, per ton.. ----------------------
Lemons—Messina, 22.78 to 23 per case; Hay, mixed, pe 

CaUtornla, 23.60 per- cage. , I Straw, rye, per
Oraftgee—Florida, 23 to 23.26 per Case; J Straw, loose, p«

_ «%®**- '» » •• i! “.IS'
Rhubarb—90c to « per dozen bunches. Dairy Produce—
Strawberries—40c to 46c per box. Eggs. new. per doz.....20 86 te 20 46
Tangerines—Florida, 24.25 to 26 per Butter, farmers, dairy, „ .

strap; Cat. 22.75 per-box. per lb. ........ .. 0 88 0 87 1
Wholesale Vegetables,. * Bulk going at, lb... 0 38

Beane—White : Primes, 23.30 per bush- Poultry— el; hand-picked, 23.60 per bushel; Lima 1 Chickens, dressed, per 
(Cat), 8%c lb.

Beets—60c per bag; new, 60c to 90c per 
dosen bunches. • lv

Brussels sprouts—20c per lb. (lmport-

'Mr
i;y

600
17,200

100
,!°N OF TEETH.
>t. 260 Yonge (over

Qd7 I
....
-

Porcupine Legal Cards
___________________ :----- i----------- ----

CHICAGO MARKETS.

ûoaid i
e new German war loan notes 
publicly offered at Chicago and 

• western points, according to ad- 
recetved here. Local bankers, so 

m is known, are not participating 
» offering.

“SSL.an sa &
$74% 72 73% 

76% 74 74%
78%
76%Wood

:
EL CO., Toronto.
___________ cd MPI. Canada Lines Management to 

Seek New Sources of 
Business. IMPROVED DEMAND 

FORSPRING WHEAT
•10ns, window let.

îcnmona E. ,,d ^

i Man.” J«t. 452s. i 
__________________ed |
’—Cox A Rennie, 33.èi 
et—next to bhea’s. • i
end SIQNS—j. *, 1 
H/ Cbui vii street, .1

-a i
James Carruthers, president of Can

ada Steamship Lines, states that the 
oce.an charters for their vessels ar
ranged for eo Oar to date are five tif 
their largest boats-to carry coal from

Local shareholders have received NRtrfn?"toefh'stpart
SriTara CnmtïïtT «te^e^îng0 wJSd ”” “ wae d”»nod Arabic

were>*Jrocentlv*a<i>ubll8hed! ?,ur bjatf 011 0*h«r routes until
ESHsPEEiS1

^ o^bo^s4 by* tlw^montii* 

2,864,137 tor renewals and construe- We h5ve n<^ decided as yet whether 
Ion will phow. The balance sheet ï}L„«.,0î?ÎL5?at* W*P ^®r the trans- 

• «bows' «serves ot $6,460,246 and an ed- ”<*• War is too
«Menai surplus of 8682.581. Percent- JTf,lct whu
age aimed on the common after de- " " ^ .0petl8I '
ireclatlon charges was 8.06, the largest Other boàts. it Is understood, which
£ tbe history of the company, com- ran on the lakes last year, will enter

on the West Indies service.

161 ..00m .Ü _«*> «% „*i*®®,| ... TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. t:

'$>% 1 600 , * c w- 70%c: No.11tlz 84,4 31/4 88” 1,WW 3 Ç.W., 67%c, track, bay ports; No. 1
: "il U Hf* ijs m “SÆiSÏ&Sg; 'S.VSi..
■ ’‘ufig ::::: 1

Isa in “îôô American corte-No. 8 yellow. aU-raii
|2 i, shipments, Toronto freights, gl%c.

.« **’* ® I Peas—No. 8, 22 to 22.01. car lots, out-*»•«*•«* ■fl 'WTi
1200 JEe®r,eZ-Qoo<1 matting barley, outside 
1 inn i$c to 88c.
1.4001 Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag ef M 

200 I 'o’Vontreal'1 “BaUer ,ote- 83-76, Windier
-m‘«i 1 Tax .ÎSS Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ten. bran, 288;
8 Hv, 19S ,*'300 a^oTtw. ltoO: middlings, 636; good feed 
% l*% 19% 300 I fiotn-, 240 to «46; mixed cars, 21 more.

... I Buckwheat—860 to 88c car lots, out-

mimmnw Shareholders Receive 
-Cotiei ‘of Twin City An- 

■ ",-t nuai Statement.

Smtit.. 66s
Number or Loads Sold Over|^*; ^ar'- 

Cable iop May attdjtitie^
;Shipmant" “

”S&l! I
i&jrt i

i6«Ied7

I
& Genlto-Urlnary 
Fistula. 38 tier-

Canadian Press Deapateh. lx__.
MONTRB3AL, March 4.—The de- I Ot: N.O, Cta 32

mand for Manitoba spring wheat from Guggen........... 60%
cablet was better today, and «•“»... »*
toes bid were satisfactory to I tot. Paper...

ils» mimhar J M^X. Pftt. . , w%

Cop.... 12%

ed

. 0 201 i ig, .

Æ
!private dl». i 

“Jred Consultationit east.
■lb, ....... ....................

Fowl, dressed, lb 
Ducks, dressed, tt>.
Geese, dressed, lb..
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 0 37 
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 16

over the 
as the prices
exporters, sales of a fair number of 
loads were made for May-June ship
ment. A weaker feeling developed to I n^v Cod'* ’ 18% 
the local market for oats and prices pac.‘ Mali.!! 20% 
scored a further decline of %c to le I Pitts. Coal.. 20 ...
per bushel. Local buyers bought tree- |P. 8. Oar.... 27* 
ly Flour was 30c and 40c per barrel ~ 
lower. There was no improvement In 
the demand for -local or export ac

ed
0 16

ed).Sis*
80% 80%

b»ratib‘,e^2BC t0 4°C PBr d0Zen> nPer| Farm Produce, Wh.to.al.,
Carrots—50c per bag; pew, 76c to 86c Hay, No. 1. c*r tots.... 217 60 to 21| 00. 

per dozen bunches. : St=‘r,,N^»r’ wJ - 22 12-
Celery—Florida, 23 to 23.26 per 8 00 8 60 r

washed, 21 per dozen; Cal., 26 to 26 per Potatoes, car loto. On- cafle tarloa .................. v ov

âssæn "ssirLT- SSw jg* is
JShz&'Sr?bunchee:*** SB IF—:: i h ô-y*

te îS3î~;::r.;. »

tsssiysr «s: &rjgE£} ? *'*

Mushrooms—66c to 76c per lb., 21.60 te Closer, red. cwt., No. 3.. 19 00 19 60
12.26 per basket. Clover, red. cwt. No, !.. }* 00

Pepper»—Green, sweet 76c per basket; Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 1 19 00
76c per dozen. Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 3 17 60

Paraleyr-60c to 76c per dozen bunches. Clover, alslke, cwt. No. 3 16 00
Parsnips—60c to 60c per bag. C over, alfalfa, cwt. No. 1 19 00
Potatoes—New, 23.60 to 2Ü76 per bush., C over, alfalfa, cwt, No. 2 18 00

810 per bbL • Clover, alfalfa; cwt., No. 3 17 60
Potatoes—New Brunswick. 66c to 70c Timothy, cwt., No l.... 11 00 11 60

per bag; Ontarloe, 66c per bag; seed I Timothy, cwt. No. 2..... » 60 » te,
potatoes, Cobbler», 90c per bag. Timothy, cwt.. No.

Radishes—Canadian, 25c to 30c per Freeh Meats, Wholesale. . •
dozen bunches. Beef, forequarters, cwt... 99 00 to 210 00

Sweet potatoes—21-65 to 21.75 per ham- Beef, hindquarters, owt. .12 60 13 50
per. Beef, choice sides, cwt....11 26 12 25

Spinach—24.60 per bbl Beef, medium, cwt.......... 9 00 U 00 ̂
Tomatoes—Hothouse, imported, 26.50 Beef, common, cwt.,........ 7 00 sun

per case of 40 lbs. Light routtto. cwt...
Turnips—25c to 80o per Bag. ' Heavy mutton, cwt--J 00

Wholesale Flsto * Lambs, yearUng, per lb- 0 10
• Steel head salmon, per lb.; 16c. Veal, No. 1 ..............-.........

Red eaimon, per lb., 11c to 13d. I Veal, common .......... *• 10 w
Halibut per lb.. 10c to lie. Dressed hogs, ewt............. 10 26
Whlteflsh (best winter caught), lb., 10c. Hogs, over 160 lbs........ 9 00 . ’ •* ,
Meaford trout (frozen), per lb., 10c. , Poultry, Wholesato.^ „
Cod (freeh), per lb., 10c. Mr. M. P. MsulWL wholesale poultry»
Haddock (fresh), per lb.. Sc. gives the following quotations ; l
Finnan haddie, per, lb., 8c. Live-Weight Fric#»-
Oyster»—>1.76 per gal. spring chicken#, lb........ 20 16 to «« »

Hens, per lb........................® H 0 14
Ducks, par lb...0 16 .... « ^
Oeose, per 0).0 13 ....
Tprkeys, per lb......... 6 16 0 If

> un
it we may u

•d-7
300

y Cop.... 17

....................... .................... ... „ .v _:14PI;*
count anti business is dull. Bran and I q s^" ÏV" «v '
shorts were reduced 21 per ton, but In « Rubber 5*.........................................am . “*"Ltoba flour—First patents, 22 In

sur ""““wv'sjf: ’gs'üa'ü :iis *"• ”1* “ 6a“" “lr|T'£ a.:: .a aiLw."ratters
tt*^u ST?” 100H ••••*} $6.15 to $6.20, bags included; Toronto

Oop— 53% 63 61 61% X3,000 freight». “

BANK OF ENGLAND lEst™ 8“ 8» g" g S SmMUtT “

WEEKLY STATEMENT I Ky1^1:.! *$% *1 % *i% lüü l Minneapolis grain.
■ Total sales, 174,200. ■

:•/ Yes.
a^ggatoLU84Qu“SAivere

paring with 7.66 the previous year, 
f!6 in 1912 and 7.26 in 1911. I»® I side.ed FLOUR DROPS IN ALBERTA.

Canadian Frees Dseeatoh.
CALGARY, Alta,, March 4.—Because 

of the drop In the price of wheat flour 
has gone down SOc a barrel In all the 
milling concern» in Alberta.

FINANCIAL BRIEFS.

|

MEEATI 
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Prompt dallvs3 and the undertone -of the market le 
firm. Cheese In fàlr demand. Eggs 
easy and prices lower. ■:

raasgassi The Increased freight ratei being 
asked for by 41 western United" States
ÏÎAÎ25<!!LW0Uld e1ve the roads about 
♦10,000,000 more revenue annually 

Maisonneuve, Que., bee sold $800,000 
6 per «est two, three and four year 
notes to â New York house. This Is 
the 18th leeue made by a Canadian 
municipality across tie line since the 

à Special meeting of the board of ■ broke out 
•Setore of the Dominion Telegraph _Th® 8 cent dividend Just declar- 
eSfceny wbr held vesterday, for the e01i McKinley - Darragh directors 
purpose of fining the vacancy caused caJj® £or \jUsburaemcBt of *67,481, 
ey the. death of the late president, brings the total dividend, paid by 

ms Swinyard. Sir Henry M. Pel- ‘"e company to 199 pm- cent, or prac-
CV.O., was elected to the vacan- tl<7aJ15r twlce the capitalization of tbe

mine.
Total gold engaged In New' York 

ucy on the board of directors t°Ll“**rrt *5°“ *n Quarters since the 
filled t>y the election of Sir John th®, y#ar- amounts to

east 21.000,000 fronl South America, 
and $1^00,000 from London direct 

German National Bank of Pittsburg 
tailed to open Its doors yesterday.

Montreal Tram and Power note Is
sue has sold well. Of the $7,000.000 
Issue, less than $2,000,000 is left.

United States Rubber Oo. will take 
any portion of tie 21000 000 new Is
sue of 7 per cent preferred stock at 
par by the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co. that the shareholders of 
the latter company do not take up.

Ï8- -

m
to

Succeeds Late Thomas Swinyard 
, U President of the Dominion 
?Telegraph Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, March 4.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. 21.29%: No. 1 northern. *1.34% 
to *1.26%; No. 8 do.. $1.30% to 81.16%; 
May. *1.81%; July. *1.39%.

Cora—No. 8 yellow. 67%o to 68%c. 
Oats—No. 8 white, 62%c to 62%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

s LONDON. March 4.—The weekly

Increased £16,242,000; other deposits, 
decreased £14,027,000; public deposits, 
increased £24,948,000; notes reserve, I March 
decreased £4,124,000; government se- | May .

NEW YORK COTTON.«g
free copy of our 
Progress," and S 

inters on Pat- 
& Co., Suite 

Toronto.*
J 8 76

ed Prev.
Open. ‘ High. -Low. Close. Close. 

... 44 8.64 8.64 8.40 8.44
8.Y1 8.66 8.67 8.69
8.94 8.76 8.86
9.18 9.0« 9.08
9.17 9.23 9.28

DULUTH WHEAT.> and SOLD, Me
nd perfected. Ad- 
■ent belling and 
icy. Ï0* tilmcoe

« a.| DULUTH, March 4.—Wheat—No. 1 
2 ,e hard, *1.40%; No. 1 northern, *1.29%; No. 
9 »a 2 do., *1.34% to *L86%; May, *1.17%; 
V ” July, *1.62%.

curities, decreased £ 7000.
■ The prop 
serve to lfa 
cent; last week it was 80.10 per cent 

Rate Of discount, 6 per cent.

Oct ....... 14 00;.;18'ortion of the bank’s re-i tw 
ability this week. 26.71 per

ed 9 00'
0 to

ll 00:to West King 
>ert In patents, 
i. copyrights and 
for booklet. ed?

and Aemtllue Jarvis to the vlce- 
ildency of the company. The LINSEED PRICES. SSS -GRAIN STATISTICS DULUTH, March 4.—Linseed—Cash, 

*1.84%; May, *1.86%; July. 81.87%.A
UNITED STATES EXPORTS.

Wheat 1,600.000 bushels; corn, 400,000 
bushels; oats. 1,600,000 bushels.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Wheat unchanged, not quoted; corn, 
%d lower; Manitoba», %d lower to %d 
higher; market, steady.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yest’dy. Let wk. Let yr.

•«ICROP CONDITIONS IN 

ml* WEST ARE EXCELLENT

BURNETT’S SECURITIES
AUCTION SALES.ENZIE, Barrister» 

Bank Chambe 
y streets. Kerr Lake 6 p.c, payable March 

18th to shareholder» of record Mar- L 
Crown Reserve 8 p*s., payable Apr. 

iBth to ahareh elder» of record March

6 Murray-Kay preferred at 47. 
27 Murray-Kay common at 10. 
20 Standard Reliance at 86%.
6 Voldanlc Oil A Gas at 140.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were one hundred huabeto of
Ian Preee Deepateh.
INA, Saak., March 4.—In the 

(ht district generally there was 
datable moisture during the late 
md much snow this winter, so that 
tlOne kr» more favorable than In 
i past, for a good harvest this com- 
leason, said A_ F. Mantle, deputy 
iter of agriculture, today.

Ducks, per B»....i-.v.v..-e 17.. - 1 ;

skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
and pelts6

also Taxlderml» 31st-
Pore- Crown 8 pc-, payable April 

1st to Shareholders of record March 
15tii-

.
ider and Q rev test
een street west.*

Lake 1 8-4 p.c., payable 
March 20th Books closed March 8th I Minneapolis ... 
to 20th Inclusive. Si”*??, ••••••••

McKtoleir-Darragh, 8 per cent for | Winnipeg .....
the quarter ending April $•

Yukon Gold regular 7 1-3 cents per 
share, payable March 81.

ed7

S'. }i Municipal Debentures
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

133 360216
49 2832 1 -122195 281Bv7 IInge and hateh|iw

ru.ts form payi.ig 
Igue forwarded on 
Provan,

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

Wheat 176,000 bushels; corn, 884,000 
bushels; oats, 888,000 bushels; flour, 60,- 
000 bushels; wheat smd flour, 601,000 
bushels.

:!::•} 8 “'12 : 

s 2* :>
r II Lambskins

SheepskinsLangley
^n^h^ cured ... 

Horsehair! ^r lb!!!!!!!

CITY OF BRANTFORD 
CITY OF SYDNEY 
TOWN OF TRANBOONA 
TOWN OF LINDSAY 
TOWN OF SMITH'S FALLS 
TOWN OF ORILLIA

CITY OF BRANDON 
TOWN OF BOTBVAN 
TOWN OF OWEN SOUND,
CITY OF PORTAGE LA 

FRAME
TOWNSHIP OF RICHMOND 
CITY OF ST. CATHARINES

The safe return of funds invested
On its Guaranteed Trust Investment plan. National 

Trust Company, Limited, guarantees repayment of 
funds placed with it for investment, together with a 
fixed rate of interest.

A booklet presenting other features of this plan of 
investment will be mailed on request

BANK CLEARINGS 0 19
., 0 IT.. e 38irk done reasonably 

entlng by the day. 1 
edTM.9

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Lest wk. Lest yr.

648.000 740.000
970.000 663,000

Receipts ........ 489.000 686,000 1.168,000
Shipment» ... 706.000 644,000 760,000

Gate— • k,.
Receipts ..... 669 000 774.000 766,000
Shipments ... «14,000 906,000 608,000

‘ NEW MINIMUM PRICES.

■
Horaehldes, No. 1........ ... 8 SO 4 50| -,
WooL unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........  0 05% 0 07 '• M

■
clearings. In Toronto for the poet 

ww. were 884,486,407, the largest total afiS.oeo
since the second we*k of Oo*n' SSSS^ta' ” " 784!o0o
pared with last year there is a decrease shipment» ... 7*4,000
bf *9.730,4». 1 corD—

Wheat—
0 28Wool, woeheC ftoe. . | |

WooL washed, eoeree.... 0 26 
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

TOWN OF SUDBURY
(Sep. Schools)

Portrait Painting. 
>g street. Toronto.

P? ,4$$$
the same week last year.

Montreal ctoartngs
*48,881,683. compared with W.626,887 to
the some week of 1914 and 168,680,481 to. Nw ytc ^ flxed

_______ I on four stocks listed locally In order to
WINNIPEG, March 4.—Bank clearings oenNrm to themtotmumat *“

696.r
corresponding week lost year, and 8».- Mackey Com. reduced from. 69% to 6* 
688,768 for the corresponding week In 16. St P. A 8.AM., from.. 1M to 160 
1*13, ' ; ___k Jl^rtn City reduced from.. 91%to 98

- Ere. •
for March Ust.32ûfiottûL®rust Ecmpûitg

18-22 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
Capital Paid-up $1,600.000 
“The Advantage» of Guaranteed Trust Investment»,’’ No. L

wtwwtpbq March 4,—-On thé locét :*gX^Sâe a sensàtJonaJdropin toe ,

^Wh’eaTfulras^cfosto %cWtfl%c Iower> ;

fiS tower SÎ
4c to %c higher. R ■■__

; *
were care. ;• -1. >;

Adelaideimpany.
t.

ptii .
Etc. A. E. AMES &, CO.

UiIm Bank Building, Tèraate

?
101$. %

TS—100. 70c; 1000 
eon»eberr!*e, 16c;
i barb, 10c; fruit 
ira. roses, dahlias, 
te prepaid.
Proven,

Reserve, $1,500400 ‘M\
1880.
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IV -The Robert Simpson Company,

We’ve Planned a Great Sale for Men HHHHH

STORE HOURS
8.30 cum. to
5.30 p.m.

«d .AdTSTSoo V

•.'4; MMain 7S41

• ,

Never have we been able to open the spring season with more remarkable values. 
For our buyer-has just completed ;a suit purchase that will stand a§ a record ; so to
morrow we will be able to offer suits from our best makers, that would sell ordinar
ily for eighteen, twenty, twenty-twq and twenty-four dollars, at NINE-NINETY.

I âT 1* V

m
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>y\yem m,M^9h ■ 300 Suite, Including one of our best manufacturer’s entire ,
floor stock, of samples, special orders and cancelled lines, all « 
seasonable new goods; English worsteds, blue and black 
grounds, with narrow white stripe: some navy blue twUl-fln- 
iàhed English serges ; some young men’s models, close-fitting 
designs; sizes from. 34 to 44. Would sell regularly for $18, 320,

3.90

amm v'
/

F[ft

$22 and $24. For quick selling

A Carload Boot Sale Saturday
T^tis weék our buyer purchased from three leading manufacturers a carload of Boots. These 

will go on sale Saturday at a fraction of their regular prices. This department bas been able to 
show'you in the past what big cash buying will do. Tomorrow about 100 salespeople wàl be 
on hand to satisfy your wants in this department. You will understand that this number is i 
sary when we tell you we’re going to sell boots worth from $6.00 to $9.00, for

m m Also 60 Men’s Winter Overcoats
*

3 Odd sizes -afld two or three of a line, the balance of our 
heavy weight coats which sol<T regularly at from $18.00 up io 
$24.00, to clear Saturday at $10.00. if you can pick- your size 
out of this tot it will pay you to invest in it for next season. In 
the lot are single-breasted Chesterfields, single and double- 
breasted ulsters in Scotch tweeds and English chinchillas; also 
some Balmacaans and form-fitting young men’s models; sizes 
In the lot run 34 to 42 bust; there Is not a complete range in 
any one style. To clear" Saturday at

•4*

I?.;
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The Whole Family Has Been Provided for iç This Purchase10.00
Ef-

*i Men’s Shirts and Underwear 25cA
MEN’S 10 IN"., 12 IN. AND 14 IN. PROSPECTOR 

BOOTS, $2.69-
360 pairs, made of witch elk, tan winter calf, oil 

grain calf and black viscoliged calf leathers; bellows 
waterproof tongues to top; heavy double Goodyear 
wait, and reinforced brass riveted soles; unlined and 
leather lined; two straps and buckles on some styles; 
winged and plain toecaps; outside counters; sizes 6 
to 12. Regularly $6 00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00. No 
phone or mall orders. Saturday rush price............2.69

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS, $2.69.
1,200 pairs boots, In button, Blucher and lace styles; 

made of gunmetal calf, patent COK, tan willow calf, 
mahogany tan calf, and " box calf leathers ; single, 
double' and triple thick soles; new and popular style 
toes and heels; leather and cap vas linings; 300 pairs, 

, samples and hand-made English boots; every pair 
Goodyear iwelts; a pair of boots for every purpose; 
widths C to EE; sizes 6 to 14. Regularly $4.00 to 
$6-00- Saturday ..................................... ............... ...............

>4 WOMEN’S NEW SPRING BOOTS, $2.49.
7,600 pairs ladies’ boots, showing all the advance 

styles in button and lace effects;black, gray and putty 
cloth tops; patent colt, gunmetal calf and vici kid 
leathers; dress and street weight soles; spool, Cuban 
and military heels; recede, stage and comfort toe 
shapes; plain and toeoap vamps; perfect fitting, long 
wearing, exclusive footwear; widths B to E; sizes 2 
to 8. Regularly $4.00, $4-60 and $6-00. Saturday 2.49
MISSES’ $3.75 BOOTS, SIZES 11 TO 2, SATURDAY 

v ‘ $1.69. 7
* 1,500 pairs Button and Blucher Boots; made of

gunmetal calf, tan wtHow calf, vici kid, emd patent 
colt leathers; best .quality long-wearing sole leathers; I 
low heels; round Educator toe shapes; military and 
ordinary style uppers; brown kid and white buck-.« 
tops on softie styles; money -back if they do not .fit; 
sizes 11 to 2, regularly $2-00 to $3.76, Saturday $1,69; » 
sizes 7% to 10%, Saturday $1.49.
BOYS' BOOTS, SIZES 13 TO 5, SATURDAY $249. |

3,600 pairs “Boy Scout” and “Simpson’s Active Ser
vice’’ Boots; button and Blucher styles; best grade 

. selected calf, colt and kid leathers; double and triple <1 
weight Goodyear welt and McKay soles of best wear- ^ 
ing leathers; round, wide, high and recede toe shapes; 
wearproof anlngs; sizes IS to 1. Regularly $8.00 to 
#4.00. Saturday bargain ...

1200 Dark and-Light Tweed and Oxford Shirts for Men, strongly made to 
withstand hard wear, all collar attached styles; some have pocket; sizes 14% 
to 17. Regularly priced 50c, 75c and 86c. Saturday, each

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural cream shade with sateen trimmings; 
shirts and drawers in sizes from 84 to 44. Saturday price, garment

850 Shirts, in various makes; white, cream and colored duck; white, cream 
and colored cord stripes ; white basket weaves, etc. Some have separate collars, 
but most of . them have attached or reversible collars; sizes 14 to 17. Regu
larly priced 50c, 76c and $1.00. Saturday, each

All Odd and Countersoiled Underwear, in fleece, merino, Scotch and natural 
wool, in prices from 49c to 75c; also Penman’s fleece-lined shirts and drawers,
in regular sizes from 34 to 42. Saturday, a garment................................ ........ .25

Stripe Outing Shirts, all in neat str.ipes, with or without soft collar to match, 
double soft cuffs; coat shirts, full sized and perfectly tailored to collar^measure- 
ment. Sizes 14 to 17. Saturday, each

1
.25

►TV .25

mi --Z
.35

ii
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\
..............2-48

1,500 PAIRS GRANBY MADE RUBBERS AT BELOW 
VALUE PRICES SATURDAY. -

Men’s City Rubbers, 59c. Boys’ Qity Rubbers, 66c. 
Youths’ City Rubbers, 49c. Women’s City Rubbers, 
49c. Misses’ City Rubbers, 38c. Children’s City Rub
bers, 35c. .

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, $2-99. Boys’, $230, 
Youths’. $2.25.

Men’s Bright City Boots, $2.99.
Misses’, $1.79. Children’s, $139.

extra special after lunch sale.
Men's Burt A Packard Boo ta, 2 p.m. Saturday $2.99-

600 pairs only of these $6.00 boots, to button, lace 
and Blucher styles; made of Imported leathers over 
distinctive custom style lasts; only the best of ma- ' 
terlals to these high-grade boots; widths B to E;. 
sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $6 00. 2 p.m. Saturday 2.99

••••a•#•••••••
.89

[

Boys’ Winter UlstersBoys’ Spring Suitsj
2.69

Here is the ^ig event of the season in Boys’ Clothing! 5oo boys will have a chance on Saturday to get one ot the new
est Spring Suits at a fraction of what it is worth. Beautifully-designed Norfolks, double-breasted styles, showing attractive 
pleats and yoke. Bloomers are full cut, wjth "belt loops, watch and hip pockets; fine imported tweeds and worsteds, in brown, 
tan and gray.

All well tailored to fit boys from 7 to 17 years. Sizes 25 to 35. This collection is made up'of suits that 
$9.50', $10.50> $11.00 and $12.00. Saturday, all one price............................................ ............................................... ..

z;

Women’s, $1,99.

i Ii
m

we would se» regularly at $8.50.
. 4.95I BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS TO CLEAR AT $4.95. REGULARLY $8.00, $10.00, $1030 AND $12.00.

100 Double-Breasted Winter Ulsters, to clear at much loss than cost price. Full cut style, .splendidly tailored from Scotch ulsterings, in 
rich brown and■ gray shades, showing neat diagonal patterns, serge linings, shawl collars, and belt on back. Sizes 30 to 36. Saturday, 
clal ' 1

spe-
4.95H

I Special Values in Towels 
and Towellings

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towels, a limited I 
quantity to cleeur, Saturday, pair................................. JO

Fully Bleached All-linen Huck Towels, an excep
tionally good drying towel. Special Saturday, pair 39

r •A . /!
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$1.00 BATH TOWELS, CLEARING SATURDAY,
69c PAIR, 4

Extra large heavy Turkish Beth Towels, plain 
white only, size 26 x 45 Inches. Regularly $1.00 pair. 2 
clearing SaSirday, pair .. ................................................... 69

Plain White or Fancy Striped Bath Towels. Rush
clearance Saturday ..................................... 3 pairs fer 1.QQ

Checked Glass or Tea Towelllhg, aU linen, 20 
Inches wide- Special Saturday, ytird

Striped Terry or Turkish ToweUlng lor mnu-m. 
roller towels, etc.; 15 inches wide. Clearing Sat 
yard .............................................................

Ü
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“Theodore Havilands” Opera 
—Stock China at Great 

Reductions

.10
Mil« Come and see the number of people who are picking out their furniture, floor coverings, draperies, etc., from our rich 

stocks these days, and you’ll realize what a desirable thing our “EASTER CLUB FOR HOUSEFURNISHERS” is.
The people who are doing this are glad to go on with their Home furnishing, glad to' be providing people with steady 

employment, and glad to be able to spread close cash prices like ours over a year for payment.
Look over the following list and see how many things 'there are desirable for your house. You’ll find the prices surprisingly 

low. Then consult the Club Secretary for terms, fourth floor.

urdajr.um
tancy Typed Towels, word glass woven in on 

border, hemmed; size 28 x 30 inches- Special. Sat
urday. each ’II .13

“Romeo” or Apple Blossom Decoration.
Breakfast Plates, regularly $4.96 dozen, far

■j

Silverwareif .25eachi 1 , Salad Bowls, regularly $2.50 each, for each ... .59 
Dishes, regularly $4.37 dozen, one-half Casserole Bake Dishes, genuine Guernsey fire 

proof lining, silver-plated, fancy pierced frames, large
size. Regularly $5.00. Saturday ......................... .. 2.98

Fruit or Nut Bowl, silver-plated, fancy grape de
sign, gold lined. Regularly $4.00. Saturday ... 2.95 

Silver-plated Cake Basket, satin finish, engraved, 
fancy feet and handle. Regularly $2.60. Saturday 1.7!$

Tea Set, silver-plated, bright finish, plain design, 
four pieces—teapot, sugar bowl, spoon holder and 
cream pitcher; last two gold lined. Regularly $7-00.
Saturday ..................... .................. .......................7T......K 8.96 >

Fern Pots, silver plate, earthenware lining 1.75

1I Oatmeal 
dozen for .,

Small Cream Jugs- Regularly 70c each, l'or .29 
Cups and Saucers, ovide shape. Regularly 50c 

each, for ........ ..............

1 .90

These Buying Chances for Saturday Are Open to All Whether Club Members or Wot 

Furniture Opportunities - Worthy Drapery Values
ill .25'

VALUES UP TO 49c, SATURDAY, 14c.
Japanese' China, various dainty decorations, lot 

consists of cups and saucera, bon bons, hàt pin hold
ers. ash trays.. plates, pickles, pin trays, tea-pot 
stands, etc. Regularly up to 49c. Saturday, each .14

BLUE AND WHITE DECORATED EGG CUPS, 
24c DOZ.

Good quality China Blue Decorated Egg Cups. 
Saturday, the doz. .

French Upholstering Tapestries, "at $135 Per Yard—A collection 
of designs, including the popular oriental and floral effects In rich 
colors, 50 inches wide. Saturday, per yard

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, comfortably upholstered all over and 
covered in art leather. Regularly $8.00. Sale price

Arm Chairs and Rockers, In genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
have spring seats, covered in brown imitation leather. Regùlarly $8.00. 
Sale price

Couch, well upholstered and covered in art leather, full size. Regu
larly $11.00. Sale price................................................................................................... §35

Library Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, have two 
centre drawers ■ and book shelf at each end, Regularly $20.50. Sale 
Prlce ......................................... ...................... ...........................................................................  13.95

4.95 136
Sunfast Fabrics, at $230 Per Yard—Including a soft self-colored 

silk with all-over leaf pattern, also a heavier fabric with large trellis 
pattern on Jaspe ground, in two-tone effects, absolutely sunproof. Sat
urday, per yard

Wall Papers
SATURDAY SPECIAL-

good assortment of colorings and designs. Regularly 
16c Saturday 9c; regularly 26c, Saturday 16c; regu
larly 36c, Saturday 21c; regularly 60c, Saturday 32c.

.24 4.00

230Low Priced Hardware English Rep Chintz—A number of beautiful combinations of col
oring, printed on a heavy English rep, 30 inches wide. Saturday, per
yard ....6-fbj»t Pruners, for trees,, shrubs, hedges and busli- 

- jes, long hardwood handles. Special" .................... 79
8-foot Pruners . ..............
10-foot Tree Pruners .........  ..........
Saws for pruning, special ......
Pruning Shears, special 30c and
“Deluge” Sprayere, special .........
House Saws for homo use, 20 and 22-inch sizes, reg

ularly 45c and 66c. Special

................ 75 and 38 .
English Washing Chintz at 33c Per Yar#—Suitable for box 

ings, loose covers, chairs or over-curtains, in a wide assortment of 
colorings, 30 inches wide. Saturday, per yard

Swiss Lace Curtains, at $539 Per Paii^-A good quality Swiss 
appllqued curtain, in the newest designs, at a low price, handsome 
border effects, three yards long, 50 inches wide. Saturday, per pair 539 

Combination Opaque Window Shades, at 49c Each—A heavy qual
ity combination opaque cloth in colors, cream and green or green and 
white, mounted on Hartshorn rollers; size 36 x 70 inches, complete
with brackets and ring pull. Saturday, each .......................................... .. .49

Brass Extension Rods at 20c Each—A well-finished brass exten
sion rod, with brass ends ,and hook brackets, extends from 26 to 50 
inches. Saturday, each

. .95 IRON BEDSTEAD. MATTRESS AND BED SPRING, COMPLETE.
REGULARLY $8.00. SALE PRICE $5.45.

Iron Bedstead, In pure white enamel finish, neatly designed fillers and 
brass caps on each post. Mattress well filled with all pure sanitary curl
ed seagrass, heavy layer of jute felt at both sides, tufted and covered in 
art ticking. Bed Spring, frame is made of kiln-dried hfirdwood, springs 
are strong woven steel coil wire, supported by steel bands, all sizes. The
above bed, mattress and spring, complete $8.00. Sale price ...................5.45

Dresser, in quartered oak finish, golden color, has three drawers and 
large bevel plate mirror. Regularly $8.00. Sale price....................... .. 5.15

cover-
If 1.00a » .3379 Telephone Tonight 6.30 to 10 

o Clock for Groceries to Go 
By Early Delivery Saturday.

Groceries

40c.»! ............. 39
,

m

||| !HI !

.25

STOVES, TINWARE AND WOODEN WARE-
Galvanized Pajls, regularly 25c. Saturday
Tin Steamers, special .........
Tin "Bread Bexee, usually 60c, for ............
2-burner Gas Range, large cooking oven

at ’...... ... ................................ ■
Gae Plates, two-burners. Special ..................

; 6-foot Step Ladders, with pail rack ..............
5-foot Step Ladder, with pail rack ................

ft
. .14

■ 14 TELEPHONE ^DIRBCT^i^DElPARTM ENT,
a°0p^MbFre,h Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand,

3 Packages'."!;!. "iX;.........**

Canned Aeparagus Tlpe, per tin ........
SM|*> ?orfc and Beane, in Chili Sauce, large tin
îuJt£îL5î. 7edBP?ete’ itoaebud Brand, per tin .................-

,-Pkktos’ Mixed and Chow, pint bottle.. 32
Bacon, Sliced, Ingereoll Brand, lb................ 3»

Marmalade, 2-H>. jar................................................. 26
Finest Canned Lobster, -lb. tin ..................  30
Canned Fruit—-Raspberries, Strawberries and Cher-
_ flee per tin.................................................................................... « ft

Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tine..................................24
garter,", h. P. Sauce, bottle ...................................................18
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 tine............
500 lbs. Peek Freans Shortbread, reg. 30c, H>.................
One Car Cholca California Sunklst Oranges, sweet and

•eedtoee, per dozen............. ................... ........
Choice Grapefruit, good size, 5 for...................
Finest Malaga Grapes, per lb., 18c; 2 lba........
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle ..................
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb..............................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs.......................................

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c.
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground 

pure or with chicory. Saturday, per lb.
FLOWERS.

3000 Daffodils, beat stock. Regularly 40c.
2000 Narcissi, Paper White and Pheasant.

dozen .......................................  .......................... .23
16,000 Violets, 26 In a bunch. Reg. 15c. Bunch..............10
500 Carnations, assorted colons. Per dozen 

CANDY.
500 lbs. Nut MHk Chocolate, per lb...................
1000 Ibe. Lady Caramels, per tb........................
1000 Ibe. Assorted Nut Taffy, per lb................
1000 the. Simpson’s Special, an assortment of Choco

late Creams, Taffies, Caramels and Bod-Bom. Per

...........33
Special
...639 Attractive Values in Rugs and 

Linoleums
.20

' 1.39 .25
. -69 .25Electric fixture Outfits M. .53

IE
|| :

.11You will be able to participate in some exceptionally good values in 
different kinds of Rugs and Linoleums tomorrow.

many 14BATHROOM WARE.
Medicine Cabinets, with British bevelled mirrors 

Special .........
Tooth Brush Holders, brass, nickel-piated, guavar.-

. .39 

. .59

In addition to the extraordinary bargains in connection 
with the Easter Housefurnishing Club Sale, 
selection of three outfits, each sufficient for the complete 
installation of a seven-roomed house, with glassware. Installed 
without charge othet than for city inspection.
Regularly $20.85. Special Sale price 
Regularly $25.00. Special Sale price 
Regularly $39.00. Special Sale price

Insulating joints, bulbs and inspection fees extia.

Continuous Filament Drawn 
Wire Tungsten Lamps

25 watt, 20-cahdle power. Regularly 45c. Special Sale .25 
40 watt, 32-candle power. Regularly 45c. Special sale .25

WELL-SEASONED PRINTED LINOLEUMS AT 32c.
The splendid values we have been giving in the March Linoleum Sale 

are well illustrated in this item. Designs include tile, block, carpet and 
hardwood, 2 yards wide only, 64c running yard, or 32c square yard.

VALUES IN NEW BRUSSELS RUGS.
A very choice lot of Oriental designs, in wood shades, just received, 

and priced at these popular low figures:
6.9 x 9.0......... ................................. 11.50
6.9 x 10.6...........................................13.50

we have made a............2.03

teed, for .....................................
Nickel Soap Dishes for bath .
Round Nickel Soap Dishes for stanu, nickel-plate J 

on brass. Special • 15 .22
.259.95NEW DOG HARNESS, COLLARS, LEADS, ETC. 

Big showing of new Collars, 25c, 35c, 45c to $1.25. 
Whips, special for 35c and 50c.
Chains for dogs, 4% feet, 25c and 35c.
Dog Harness, special 65c, 75c, 85c to $z-00.
Dog Leads. 25c, 75c to $1-25-
Dog Muzzles, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 95c.
Sweaters for dogs, $1.25 to $2.26.
Blankets for doge, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.

9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

16.75 .2914.75
23.95H 19.25

9.0 x 9.0 15.25 .35
NEW RAG RUGS.

The dainty, fresh color effects obtainable in these attractive new 
Rugs make them peculiarly suitable for delicate pretty bedrooms, and to 
good taste with the present vogue for chintz and linen hangings and 
^‘ture coverings. Plain centres in gray, blue, pink, green and lavender:

24 x 36 inches.....................j.................... 90 6.0 x 9.0
ll x inches......................................  1.45 9.0 x 10.6 ..................."
36 x 63 inches......................................  2.50 9.0 x 12.0 ....................... ..

ORIENTAL AXMINSTÉR HEARTH RUGS, $1.75.
A very big purchase. Eight or nine beautiful Oriental designs in the 

wood shades, brown, green and blues, 27 x 54 inches. Special value 1.75

.15

.15
.25

? a4 . XT
7.75

500 MOTTOES, ALL GOOD ONES, 15c- 
Neatly got up on an Imitation wood placque, with 

card tor hanging. Special. Saturday’s selling .. .15
360 PHOTO FRAMES AT 25c- 

For your photo, a neat oak frame with mat, sift - 
7 x 9, complete with glass and back. Saturday’s
selling. .......................... .......................................... ...................... .25

Picture Framing—Your picture framed at rea- 
eonable prices. See our selection of mouldings.

1250 Dozen.... S3 
We. Perjff i | j

lira •

13.75

,50
§ 1,8

I ::::::: :ÎS 1The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
ü sa:
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4.95

News of Today’s Selling
Apply Today for membership In the Easter House- 

Furnishing Club,.
Bargains in Linens Today.
40UÛ pake of Boots and Slippers on bargain,
Startling YVhitewear Values.
50 Women’s Spring Suits at $15.00.
$5.00 Waists at $1.00.
169 Men's. Suits at $7.50.
Other Items given - in detail herewith are for Satur

day’s Selling
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